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ins DEAR FRJEKDS or BOTH BEXCS

BY TIU '.D.

tear* are no ascending,

We wept betide the fount from fire jets streaming ;

< I <xl sends down strives back to reach Him. O'er us

He leU seven star* pour forth tin ir radiant gleaming,
Mao's darkness to annul their lustre lending,

tght whereby to decorate the Torus.

im alone discover,

1 is, he has comprehended.
tears and stars for him alike are ended ;

ii is he God's
; deceits and shams are over.

Meanwhile, let tears and stars, with scintillation,

those are dried, these set, maintain their station.

! .ord's sign come, will pray with supplication.

/,/ SumJtty, 1807.





mplars in Cyprus" Werner ascribes to a

body, en tiiselves Sons of Tlu

the downfall I Vmplar f . do*ipu-d *

ho estal r-o extended system of

> be cull IWo"
make way for wbich tbe poem 1 Templars are

d.

appear, exec
j

the glimpses of it sbo\\ : vo highly
cml delegates, Euoo and ASTKAI.IS, and

10 has au- it he

uoconnt for his actions to t

Werner was a Freemason, and his religious notions, of

makes " SIB ROBERT "
the i.

date of his writing this poem, of a theosophic order

he aimed, at t . at establishing a New Religion

is own : thougli ultimately he became a

Priest, and preach pulpits.





PROLOG!II wind and U>mpct' roar,

loment, and no more,
lure* anew each mound

^ dim before,

s ig theaarc* Order*
Once for the Temple's guardian lied.

has not drnu \t hide
it liear

echo of ws'distai

a sea made clear.

h drawn from an
' showed no working ol - r's gear !

au still things seen and known declare;

can show you is not much to tell,

;ly oatward forms we contemplate;

Athirst for glory, over-borne by fate ;

i eves humane where pity's dewdrops sw

y would not one should shine above his brother,

every one is men. o other.

draws it near to full perfection's goal,

idly calm where all self-set

No stone predominates o'er 'ding's whole,
1 no blasphemer shames the old Order's



THE TIV CYPRUS.

Nailed to the Cross is every egoist soul,

Nor guerdon craves for martyr's services.

<>f roses, faraway,
veiled springs from the dust of green decay.

*c and contemj'l i

Of times whose virtues are for ever gon

Bright fields Elysian are dispcrs-
mol Her's breast has flou

His shield is bright with wisdom's chilling glare ;

is as a stone

larkness, tomb-like night, beclouds our way
When glows no more within the heavenly ray.

Twas flickering faintly in the Templar 1>

y are but shadows of their old reno\\

i from them is now the Holy Lund.

World-wanderers are they scattered up and down
;

Only a pious few maintain thrir stand.
< >rder's doomed beneath death's deepening frown,

Nor are they hostile hosts that deal the blow,
:; nnworthincss must lay them 1

iiilip's beck the gathering storms draw n

ii rolling thunders, but they will not mind.

E'en now > burn clear,

And only Molay sees, the rest are hi ind.

Ah ! 'gainst their foes a bulwark they might rear,

Could they, degenerate ! needful courage find
;

v dare not therefore now the engulphing wave
whelm them in fate's dark abysmal grave.

Now whilst they draw their faintest breath, their last,

: strength already to the grave brought 1

c them float the spirits of the past,

lightning flashes in dark night that show.
fain would some brave hearts the last die cast,

But, overborne, they like the rest must go,
For God the Temple Order cullc 1 from >

That it through Death might be new-born to Life !



II MH.AK.S IX CYItl'0.

riihes in :

common wtm! ign ii u

ah most MTeranoo fn

ie bodjr can be rained a

It he giro's night PMMH, show
To mortal eve the eternal covenant-bow.



PERSONS REPIM

EODO, formerly Martial in (he Crusading Army, now .

i:v 'ltd also ASTHV
fta* omckorit* from the desert

ES BBBXAKO MOLAT, last Grand-Mauler of the Temple"

/;., /.,,'.--. r* Or**,

ir, batiibd D**e f
5 .,,..,.,./;,- /..,-,/ Brotktro/tk Gordm*

Martial of tk*0

Banner-Bearer of the Order.

SJCER, a V"*"? German
.1.. . fe/< ffiii MM*,

\ii8,/<?rm^r
and Senttchal of the Order.

IU I'r,
!>-.

r ^{VpTM,

v,o Germti

SIR Hor.iKi "i Hi KI.DOK, a &y.'

BROI / < vi KIA

Molay'* private Secretary.
SERVIV

:OT11ER GREUOI:
FRANK OF BKIENHB. i

}

>if, Son of Philip. \

A Tunisian Prii-

ibadour.
> with two Children.

Knights, Chaplains, Serving-Brothers and I Ordir,
Workmen, Ch<><

The scene is laid in the island of Cyprus, at Limasol.
the year 1306, and occupies days.

The action

(Hichard Cceur de I

brother of ml I'.H'. ami .v.1.1 it
I

who r- to him in 1 ]'._'. \vhnn IP- < >

in in(I-mni(ia!ioti of his claims to the kin

Templars reserved their Preceplory at Limasol. an. I tin- Kin- ti\

So is called the Gardener of a Templar Lodge or I'recrptory.



ACT I.

8Ci:\ i

trecoHr -H0MM; in the /

i

Xorruty immn<// by unfolding, to th* left
/

M5Mbw
bell ioundt to mat

!

, and tome going in. .1

KXIGHT TIM
TDK i-ist!

[ They go together into the ( '/ V STRA-

i-t.j,
.//(/ //' ' / in Iri-jLl _,' B If.'

AJBAUI
Soon N- ibilant sun poor forth his rajs,

Mg rings him gret-t

>r of Life, I also give thee praise !

Soon, Robert, icet, to forest fleeting,

the West, that the cvbtiuiiral

Anchorile-garb became dark in colour. Theemrh
nobitet ofthe Eattu in the Kgyptian Th.

brigbUj clad in yellow, blue, &c. fte.



THB TIM CTPRUS. [A

Tread lightly ower-enamelled ways,
tains and palms to cool thy path competing,
cam'si thou soon ! The Master I \\ ill move

With prayers, who also won the Crown of Love !

[She kneel* in the bar
'

ne of the risen Prince 01

[Ci.A '/ ANHE, andoth<

Cl-A

Comrades, fall to ! 'Tis morniiiLT bright ! l-'or shame,

Sluggards ! Behold tin K n i urhts already w<

Home from God's sen ,i<-k, fall ow
Bnt seven weeks to St. John, :imi for that feast

Mast be complete the Sacristy. So wills

Great Molay, who knows work, and to reward it !

ALL.

Long live he !

[They mount the scaffolding and set to

work with "/-

CLJ

\v, bestir ! Anne, bring the mor

There 'tis.

CLJ
How long I have carved this capital's

Embellishment, yet come not near the end !

What then one capital ?

Ou
Thou'd'st call it one.

APPRENTICE.

e it indeed the dome itself !



THE TtMPLABS III CYFtCS.

Ob,
Each cainUl *s a dom .

.

pporU
he roof *

Mftk the capitals;
:i follow of n*elf.

AXOTHKR Amnrrici.
: speech U like our valorem lord's !

Molay
1

: am, like nil things here, his handiwork.

Ill

CLA

1m.
See there ! the lancers newly come

From France, are being mastered !

CLA
be so!

Well-looking folk ! So fair, so fresh, so agil

A CHURL.
The Order's bought all th

CLA

Bungler ! It may
presence bay, not discipline and skill ;

These it can only to exertion g;

lr WM admitted intoU* Order about 1265, and h*d ditUafviiatd
fchimlfwndnr thi flninrl Miiltr <k Bui>o.7>iu.



^ [ACT i.

Who would not bo a -

How different from the apron and the trowel !

CLACS.

Think'st so ?

\\

Aye sure !

CLA
The noble Master Molay

Inks not.

WORKMAN.
No ? and he a man of w

CLA

He says, before God's kingdom comes on earth,

Lances must plough-shares be and armour trowels !

SEVERAL LADS.

How?

Cu
And the sword be changed into a plummet,

And it shall have two fastenings: Strength and Truth.

THE CHIKL.

What may he mean ?

CLAUS.

How should I tell thee, bungl-

[During these reni'irk*, ///<>/ <Ji'sr > ,

.

husl

>:r).

O thou, the eternal Mother's gracious Son,



1'LAKJI IX CVPtCa,

l*ckon'st me toward* lore's thorny throne

my heart foret.

roam/. A '

,Quntj
.

|

Adieu! Adieu!

TtobavNrlhatfcsiatri i .>-,. ,- ,,..-..

;.* that thinre o'er us with lo,

A .^

1

GOTTFRIKD (to tlt<- .lli,-r*). Are all here ?

in its close embrace?
e'en now transformed by deatl

1 wil beg
for my daily need, then go.

goetto
'the cull*

ker loudly
Praised be Horns! 1

(Aside.) Still innst I forget
How in this Inn, 1 t T 's Mast

' doorway
beJBSUI

rut was the Rising Sun, and according to her teaching by the

OM of the Valley, on. r. t he eternal Foootain of

ight. Tntiu.



10 JH1 TEMPLARS IN CYPRUS. [AC I I.

Poi:;

. y '.

/// litt;

.

GOTTFRIED (/<> the
t/<

'Vr whom, lie /MM

.' rapidly the lances ! Good ! For so

Master likes to see it.

SOLDIERS (sh< ////).

'Die Master likes it !

[Re met forv
.

-tens to meet I

Glad welcome, Paladin !

ROBERT.
Fair anchorite, thanks !

ASTRALIS.

Wilt thon again go hunting by the sea ?

ROBERT.

Aye!

ASTRALIS.

Roses and acacias bloom again
On Isis,

1

Mary's image.

ROBERT.
Thou holy in

orious, strangely am I drawn to see

Palms.

1 Isis was mother of Horns. Trans.



Till TlMrLARS IX CYPRUS. 11

And wilt ii i tiuitc the date* agntn?
T ! i ; i i III

'

. (
'

1 h < u \> : i f
' '

'. ) i .
' > : I . . ! i ;_'

- -
1 ! i : . 1 . : ! . :

II- I , II.

d by (n*Jt/rn/y rr*tr I come!

AfTBAI
And new-pressed wino I'll give ibee !

//

< i ..::!. , 1! ; .

'

, .

'

A. Mi /* /'. | / MM '' >.

:>er so early ?

MnAf).
\

Fair dove of peace!

GOTTFRIED.
Off to the noble chase P

ROBIRT.
car and boar. Come not within my throw !

GOTTFRIED.
Ton lore to banter ! But, do yon not know,

To-day is Chapter held ? Yon have the watch.

I, say yon P Has my tnrn so soon come round
To do that tedious office P They select

An. :i, if one is not well ;

Say I'm nnwt

GOTTFRIED.
Ton can do anything ;

Ton are the favourite with the Master. Ton
y well



12 mi 11 MIT.M:S IN ornr>.

ELOBIBT,

Yawn ! i

Now, my gallant lads,

Like you the service P

SOLI

It 1. it lacks its sauce,
An enemy's blood!

Roi

GOTTFRIED.

JestiDtr ;p .

Know you that tin- Tunisian, Christendom's
rst foe, prepares, folk say, three privateers;

And one already cruizes in :

Roi

My friend, the Christian's nearest foe, the tiger,
That fourteen days has through the forest howled.

Demands our first attention. Two whole days
been upon his track.

GOTTTl
You have not then

Heard all the news?

Roi;

When I can hear iny horn,
And listen to the rushing of the storm,
What care I for the hiss of rumour's tongue ?

G<H
Learn that the boat arrived from Fra- re'en

Despatches of most grave importance brought.
And all with anxious expectation w.

The frigate that should anchor here to-day.

ROBERT.
With what ? May-be, from the Grand-Almoner



THE TEMPtAKS in CTI'IUU.

r with tho glad and glorious uews

irut flamboaa before oar Lady ; or else,

from the old driveller.
- bow oar good brother* sleep

the Hcrvioe of d -adorn,

H to be

r pompoatily road oat to an.

Gorrri

Yoa are a scoffer- <?'* talk
1

'I'll.- M iM< ! \, Iterdaj th- wln.I,- ,lay klDg
V.

vestre'en

.: ice-ward in the self-same -

brought
Deipatohes h .

-

whispered here

has sent

most weighty matters,
H set on foot,

And for the Order aagar nothing good.

KRT.

SAJ! they whisper! Aup L? good !

All, f.h:uiii- ujMMi you
'

An- \\i Knight r I'rii-st

. o not men ? and if we are, what harm
Can reach as from the pacv i

p.

Backed by his host of sycophants and hirelings P

The Crown of Franco has been from olden time
Prote( and 'tis said

1 offended's worse than seven foes.

ROBERT.
mes are dead. Long sleeps

in his cold grave
antagonist Richard. Side by side

s heart sleeps son: hare's,
hut insatiate monster's womb



14 I HI: I! Mn.AKs IN OYPEOi, [A

:igs forth only to devour again.
it was, is now no more. Of venturous kniglr

pious handful, now Colossus gr.

<*s terror to its nursing-mot
Id man

Shod in those sandals whose eniri nil HILT thongs
Hind all the world, dare not , us

;

Barely would he not from I

f set us free for ever.

Goi

enough,
But were his wrath aroused against us ?

stuff:

Himself he armed us ! And all else \v< lack

Can be suppl <>f that gold
Saved from lost Palestine, ; y bought

i much brave blood and over-much lost honour.

Go:
Gold ? Ah ! but what we need is arms !

;

E'en so,

And we shall find them easy to be bought
In these disabled, these impoverished times

When all is saleable. So we'll defy
The Lily and Tiara. Ah, bell-

The arrogance of Princes sprang from gold
And only gold can bridle it. With gold

They bind the servile he.irts of human k

Spin stronger cords, and you shall wrench them f

Metal is easily by metal ruled,

ly mind only can men's minds be school

Go;

By our dear Lady, Robert, tell, 1 pray,

1 The Pope had excomimini some time prc-\
but almost immediately withdrew the ban. .



C. I.] THE TfMrLARS IK CTftCt.

Whence fish you all these max ir 10 woods
For ever conning, yet TOO often talk

More wist
'

gvnd-worm, the Chaplain.

ROBERT.
e thin^, my friend, we hunt not out in wood*

\Vr Mirrly -M;i!l MI Ir-i-Ii-U |.r\,T lin-i

<park of human reason glows as bri.

vKtM. ffr< cedar's grou
narrow c.

>ur reminder of the ayIran joy
Comes in good time. Fan- v

GOTTflllED.

Saw you not

Master ? Sleeps he oat the past day's trouble ?

K"! \ i:l.

!! -1.
-j>

'

\V.i> tYOr -urh a st..rniy il.iy

As could tin- M m.m ^ K ;

en as I

Was starting out at three o'clock, he trod

to climb
Before the sun-rise daily is bit wi

GOTTFRIED.
A quaint old grey-beard ! Erer wise and staid

As fits his Masterhood yet is heart
to effervescence, forth he goes

. hurst orer every obstacle.

ROBERT.

heart, magnanimous, inscrutable !

GOTTFRIED.

mountain, so the old folks say,
tclary spirit holds,

i morning, converse ; many indeed pretend
heathen fashion God be with us !

He doth the sun adore.

ROBERT.

Knight-Brother, say,



I-'. THI TEV

Have yon the great World- Spirit ever seen ?

GOT in;

Bon
Then not to %v 1

. deerhound, march !

you
:\-atecr of Tunis, whi.-h <od

uorning early in the n

anchored ?

i; . .

Wh(

CHAI
Har<l by the -iije

's on the strand.

ROBERT <

;

/v)-

What there?

CHAI
I'm si-nt to tell

The Master of it.

ROBERT (to the *

Comrades ! are you f

To earn your burgonets ?

Wouhl you then

ROBERT (<w
Come !

GOTTFRIED.

What ! without orders and authorit



THE TEMPLAR* IX CYfftCI.

ROBERT (poin
i

Come ! thou and then come abo ye
teem brave fellow So we're full M

rteven valiant men so minded,
Heihinki we should tae no more privateer*.

GorrrtiBD.

iway P Til now lance exercise.

ROBERT.

y shall learn in n ulen, fort

nth, we'll neixo the privateer !

t*U Of With tk* ft* >l

OorrrRiED (call* /<).

Do not forget the Chapter-wat H gone,
liill and vail.

LOT.

:iust follow him
And warn him (/i

GOTTrKi
' a foolish fellow, Robert,

most peculiar ! If he speak twelve words
h to

partly comprehend !

Here comes the Chapla
[GOTTFRIED, ( ('vrniAxus,

1

coming
out of the church I m a

GOTTFRIED.
on your way

. Souin do Florian, a native of liezicres, who wat
n

th, cfaatfuur UM Tempkn with herety, and with ih onmniltaioo of
. m.r h-rnl.li- i-rimes. .V^ .\.l-iiv>i>. Kn^-hi^ T.-IHI-IAM,' i-h. i\

ram.

C



18 I Hi IIMI'I.AK- IN OIT.l'S. [ACT I.

Cl!

I come from matins,

Pronounced is muwa est ; and we go home.

GOTTFRIED.

And have yon on hand much business, reverend I

ClIAi'l M\.

Christendom's \\vll-l>em<:. wli- would not (oil ?

GOTTFRIRD.

True in things temporal and eternal you
: Yesterday, for instance, you

iting, so they tell me, all day long,
t urgent and most weighty documci

('HM'I.AIN.

Wisdom and knowledge gave tin- me,
And these my gifts are often in dem

Go
Were not thosr to the Cardinal sent,

And to the Marshal of Briei

CHAPLAIN.
To whom ?

I could not rightly say.

GOTH i

But were they not

Dictated by the Master to yourself ?

CHAPLAIN.

Dictated ? Certainly, the phrases were
;

But all the strokes and flourishes were mine.

GOTTFIJ!

They'd weighty matters in them; had they not ?

Cu
To that I paid no very great regard,



Till TIMPfABS IX

Order ai. rgy were concerned.

OorrrtiEo.

Ob, I

Cii

1 : ill

: recall to mi

(i. .11, n !

And yet you wrot<

Look you, good Gottfried mine ! When one of a*,

rate, write*, the letters boiz and swarm
Hy thousands in his head ; he scarcely marks
What things are written by hi* crafty pen.

> stance : if
" God greet you

"
be the words

Two G's are writ, you think, as soon as spoke,
>ttfried, by no means : for each G most

:iniiitfl\ hk- spiral of a ana

must also delicate be

As finest cobweb. In such subtle wise
The U must terminate, that should need be,
You migli onblo cal

>o the text can suit the ren

1) seemly even though
The writer, well, can always write again,

s himself, whatever befall.

Is not this so ?

GOTTFBtl

Yes, that 1 can grasp

Cn
So

UT.I-.J)
it thru !

GOTTFRIED.

asy thing, to

i all those crooks and twists !



20 [AC i i.

CllAi I \l\.

Oh, friend,

Ranks o'er all <>tl. .'uintessence

It is (as by my Prior I was taught
Who understood whnt I but speak) of all

States-craft and of all dogma.

GOTTFRIED.
I am lost

In wonder.

Oa
! Sun in Christ!

:vfore, ol) hen hiirli ami noble Lords
Or Prelates shall be written for, one makes
Immense parade of twisted characters

Themselves unmeaning, and in context only
As they're together strung, to be explained,
Ami that in various ways as best they please;
And an assemblage of such crooked signs

ii which one wisely spares oneself the pain-
Of what blind heathens call a " train <f thought ")

Is called, when it has neither stamp nor seal,

And if 'tis thick, a book an actual book,
l

Such as the reader with his fists can grasp.
, when an aggregate of letters,

Meant to secure the writer his desire,

Has under it a pliant seal of wax,
And large, 'tis called an Instrument of Peace,

Bull, Mandate, Rescript, Kecord, Interdict,

Or when, as resen '

The wax is spared, and only L. S. stands

At bottom, then, d'you see, its value's nought.

GOTTFRIED.

That last I can most readily concei

1 The word book is used frequently to imply a paper of p<
- or a signed agreement. See I. // . // ".. At in.. 1.

< Mir book's drawn : .scat" Vol. L Bnrwv'l //>// /'///..

vury com position \\hi-tln-r play, ballad, or history, was railed

a book, on the registers i-t' publication^ r's note to

Henry ir.Tnau.



Then mark ! to writer < -timenu
the olo

Object of his endeavours ;
and the rat*

The put roii htti . ter and of scribe ;

ha letters form and flow,
;':. .

<;.-i mm &
Save it an ancient saw which says,
Hen cannot choos*

Well, yes, m\ Laymen that ma\

;s, you sli .spired !

The same, too, mar be said of potentates,
i the sup* _rhts, so long as tl>-

ve, and pray, and offer to the <

OOTTFRIID.
. Reverend Sir, how in

loarns by talking rudito!

here's hot-headed Robert been to-day,
Boas? H foresta he can learn

o wisdom far than you from breviary !

('::
I

So says the beret ? ignorant dolt,

-carce knows how to srriM.lr his own namo?
mderstands engrossing just as well

Aa I do Greek ? (Auh.) But soft m.

l her cook
;id for my luncheon, with sharp sauce.

[Choir-boy runs off.

y the Master itsman's held

ilgence. Lately gave he him
A v ! mrger.



THE TKMPLAI: liUS. [A*

Ah ! that's like enough !

He has good points, poor Robert, though sometimes

He's indiscreet, but years will mend all

He comes not oft to Church, 'til true, and that

Is bad ! But then sometimes with meats and drink

He comfo servants and indeed

Sent me quite recently a fine fat haunch.

mark the humour of it !) round the sh

Mr slung a silver collar, on it scrawled,
i he fat Chaplain.

GOTTFRIED.

Bold, indeed !

CHAPI.-

It matters not, dear brother, for the Church

Only considcreth the giver's heart;
And so a little cup I have had made
Out of the thick neck-band, and that fat haunch,

to my soul's health, and gave
To Robert absolution for ten days.

1

CM -

No devil could o'ertake Robert !

GOTTFRIED.
Let him go !

CHARLOT.
What recklessiu-

I'd not exchange with him !

CHAI

I, indeed ! But I saw one to-<

1 This Cyprianns, or Squiii. is no 1

early half of tin; f.uirt.-i-nth century. Worldly and \ii-imi- for the most

part, indolent and inert, tli ^is a ]*m<.Tt'ul stimulus t.>

:id of the (n-rin:iii n known

amongst themselves as the "Friends of God." Tran*.



THE TKMPlAft* IX CTPIQB. -

m^e with. He is a new Brother

Doubtless you know of him already?

Cu
No,

Praise God, we know of n<

CHARLOT.
I'll u-ll jou!

As MMrr-iUi/lit, whrn from tin- U.sti.-n 1

Wat coming back, and to Colosaa came ;

Chaplain ! ./< know, just where the pretty hostess

1

I P God forbid !

Well, wrll, Imt hear me c

rode np to the inn, a young etqui*
Had just arrived before me. lie is son

itou's seneschal, a rich old -hurl.

Who in his strong) >nsumes

golden gain that in the holy wars

He plunder?. 1 B Turks. Good Sirs, 'tis long
o such a head of game as this y

Has run into our snares ! Just think <:

He comes with ten Arabian steeds a>

ear as is our Lady of Malplaquet,
handsome than -the Master's own dear Tartar.

He has ten followers with id !

hapel altar the St. John
Is but an errand-boy compared m ;

self , a student lad

loodcom: -it figged
So hung with chains and bell*.

lance yon on Shrove Tuesday the Chaoonne
:i fiddle.

ir preface end, and come
To hot*



24 THE TE.M1! A i:US. [ACT I.

;st this; he has n.

Will soon, please God, melt in sweet Cj]>
For us, for he has withal the frank*

llmthrrhood ; this morning, quite unasked,
He bade them slip a flask into u.

He comes to join the Order ?

Naturally !

He bared his heart to me, for we were both

te fresh and not fatigued, and we caroused
Into the night's small hours, and drank ths

Of our brave brothers and our sisters fair.

Then in frank confidence he told me all.

it her, who from earliest youth had been
Master's fellow-soldier, sends him now
on to make a Templar, and he pays
money for his woollen Cross than cost

A hundred gold ones.

CHAFLAEV.
Knows the youth, in sooth,

Iphmbet?

CHARLOT.
ad Chaplain, there's a lad

Who'll ask you posers. In one hou: ims
He argued with ten Doctors, and he laid

About him with such vigour, that like flies

His victims fell.

CllA.'I.MN.

That we may understand
No doubt, in sense of metaphor.

CHA

Ay, 'twas

To their skins metaphorical he gave
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How be carried on
lien, too, at the B>

Ittgivtt
1. A pretty lad,

:, joong and
.11

^ood friend (
'

i tore
. I

Cn
Peace ! miscreant ! peace. This Judith slander not !

CHARI
Ms her Holofernes' ponderons head

Lpp n !Come, let all be ^
Wnh down your wrat! me !

o Master bring report

Cn
No, it 6i

ommunicate

\ t in return,
'

ier ban!

ban me not
-ie's paradise, is all I ask.

Hu.sh, Sirs ! Behold what yonder, tottering, comes !

Oh sorrow !- o old head-shaker con
B .o, nipporUd by a

cvmet out of the *
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COMMANDER.

Why stand you there and gape 1 ling wom
What ? Have von nought to do ?

GOTTFRIED.

Just here, and one word led up to anotl

Ay ! there's no lack of words, that I know \M II.

But as for deeds ! God mend it !

GOTH i .:

There's Robert who does nothing. Even now
He strolls the forest careless \\ it h his hound.

There came

CHA '/,/// <ii,>l its',>i

Hu.-h, ].r:.y : Who'd be a talt

t hast to do with Robert ? H;IM ilum w.n
Like him three Horse-tails ? ! Hast thou put to !'

Five hundred Turks with fifty men, like him

Yet he is too, a giddy-pate, God mend it !

On whom one must not leave the bridle loose.

What's more, to-day's his turn at Cha; -h.

i

And goes to hunt, the scape-grace ! Well, God mend it.

He knows the service
;

lu- will soon come back.

CHARLOT.
Most Valorous !

COMMANDER.
!

- Wl Kit sort of loom-] >r<xl net

1 Turkish standards or ensigns. Trans.
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Have joo got here of rod and yellow silk

the latest node

OOMMAIMB.
God ! Master Hngo ! Thnte are they,

Poor Christendom, and goai
we how bare they are

i no ! To-day,
< seta off t<> hunt,

One pranks himself with parti-hued Court bows,
Another goes t< to gase npon,
Instead of oar Lord God, young wires and girls.

Ala.s toes these !

i have all npon the Evangel sworn !

idea rust, the scabbards brightly gleam ;

i rescent laughs to scorn the Croat ;

: creatures. now
A dwarf, the tongue's a giantAncient Hugo,

1 M What say oar statutes, and bow do our brethren obstrra them ?

bey should wear no vain or wordljr ornament, no crest upon their

Inu-r. M c-l'l mn t:rn|...r l-r.-l!. -1..' ; v.-t W!...M..H ;,, j.r.n.k. -1 - tf

y and so gaily, at the poor soldiere of the Temple ?
s

/MSISM,

u knowett we wt-rv fnrbidilen U> receive t

at the beginning were anodated as Mtars of our Order

the pore
ohtbiUHlfnonVringrrpn to our mien and onr mother, the ki of
fcction / omnium MH/MVUM fttyiamtttr otcula, I thaino to ipeak

fooaden, the mriu of HORO de

uer, and of the bleated Seven who Ant
ke a flood. The tools of our pure founder*, the spirit* of Hugo de

and of the bleated Sewi who Ant
dedicating their liven to the service of the Temple, are dis-

.. :-. . ,.t , : :.!::. > '. .' ., . ,.

/
'

.
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('H\i I MS.

inn- ind-

Sore IB the need of Christendom !

Stand here and

Most Valorous

1

You too. are not to my mind !

Yon arc. I knnw, a 1 t-araed man, for yoa
Can read and can engross ; nut lieless that you,
An old Church-minister, should loiter here

With these young jackanapes, and gobMe like

cock, is scandal ! Turn you to

Your and if vnu'd be SO good,

Pray one or t \\ for myself.

CHAPLAIN (.h

I'd rather far say masses for your soul,

Old croaking jay ! [Sneaks off in

COMMANDER (

Whv stand these Muring here?
, with them to the Flare of Arms !

A levy of new troopers just arrived,
Go practise them in thrusting with t

'

:

There's work cut out for thee till Chapter time.

And lo ! the horses too, not vet turned out !

The men not called to account ! Th. , re Templars just
Like thee! Now go ! [E

COMMANDER (/< CFI.M:LOT).
1 thou, my youngster, t< 11

What news thou bring'st us of the privateer ?

The Under-Marshal sends you word, the Turk
Has anchored fifty paces from the bastion
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COMMAND!!.
God mend it !- And the Marshal calmly

Itastionandlookaon !

How many Turk* are they ?

LOT.

Two hundred men, six Captains and a Colonel.

COMMAND!!.
The barest handful ,hal

Essayed a I U them?

CHVRLOT.
*ends to beg

Master and your Lord*!

n.

COMMAND!!.
The man's possessed !

n ! when on tho Bastion stand
Aln 1 be enough

1

two hu God mend it, hut

p! Pray, bow n.

has be still r

That I know not.

COMMAND!!.

tossenger ! Let be ! Let be !

I'll as/. soldier who rode out with you,
14 old eyes have better sight than thine.

.

CBARLOT.
I was just

Master yet ? And here he stands,

1 to be Mid of them: '

CnTemplierpoarraitmilltf Sanruins,
<t. d* St. LOHU, bytkt Marptu J<

-- /- -.
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God mend it, gossipping the last half-hour
'

Not yet been to the Master P Does he know
The service, the obedience, or tlw ml

-forth ! Six minutes, and I como myself.

[Cl!

COMMANDER.
These are the Temple's guardians ! Ah. ]><>or M
Thou, thou remainest only ! Yet with su<-h

As these thon need'st most fill. :ml I

'

0,1
Mr, Hugo ! soon to thine eternal r<

SCKNK II

my jlm'-> ,-.< //// >/

.

Temple- 1-

Piur.ir (

the early sun has left his bed,

( \Vhil<- yet from the steaming Ma
Above :i!n! liel.-.\v Hoars the ui'Tiiiii-j'

Nor with irleati.

Jlither and thither the blithe birds go,

Singing above and singing I

A song, a jubilant song.

Little birds, why are ye always so p

ye welcome the sun's warm fostering ray ?

We ivj"ii-e that we live, ami c\i-t through the !i

ice that such blithesome companionship's ours.

< i in- fashion is good,
So gaily to flit through the wood;

While fann'il by sweet breezy dawn's quickening powers,.
The sun too is merry of mood.

Little bird?, why sit ye silent and pressed
To the eaves in your mossy

^iin
;

has buried his beams in the waves, every one j
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But through the night
The moonrmr br,Khf ,

..f tW/U.iia,r.

liinr* tkroaffh oar dirk, that w
y tbido io calm folk

Ob Tooth, oh, cool, mtt morning, tid*,

AK: 'o in tkf |nnt KTV,
Kvulluu- .a hf'r'% !>. -%!i

j.ri.I.-,

l.iwn at.ir, afr.
old mm tit eioot on oar nort !

utb't morning phd>.
Hv t!,.- r-.^-al.- .l!i! ilu.ii .-!..r

'
; .-.l.

Tb dM cmim of ooalontattol thooght-Moctinod.

[L&tve* off tinging.

>piced wine. Delicious daya of you
0, were ye endless ! Bat, who's this comes 1.

tps a novice of the Order ! Then
I'll iu my usual fashion, test his wo;

''<' ;

'.'';/ :

PRAXK , drened

ll

takal tkoe$, doublet and mantle bordered with Mis.)

FI:ANK.

can I with the chief of Templar Knights,
-Master Bernard Molay, speak ?

LIP (without i v
irorl').

Pufaap*

say where I can find him.

You rai. lii.d
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The way to him more easily by :

Than, when once found, you can go back from him.

FRANK.
You speak in riddles.

PHII.I1'.

You're a walking riddle !

ted shoes with lu-lls, forsooth '.

l>y your jingling doublet, who could nil

'xton or a court -foul \,

FRA
are a jester ! Show me to the Master.

i'mi.ir.

Look straight before you past the Crucifix

Along the wall there through the trellis-door

A pigeon-house you leave it on tin 1. ft .

Now comes a brook is't not so ? A grey man
Is standing by it with a stable-bucket

Now he draws water that's the Master Molay !

That small thin man, who wears a trooper's jack-
And like a groom a bucket holds ? You jest !

PHILIP,

You mannikin, the man whom you call small

Is such a man that spite his sixty years
A dozen such liirlit, child-men he could bear

To our dear Lady of the Mount, pick-b:n

_,'htly as he now fate's mill-stone bears.

FRA
Yet say why the Grand Master of the Order
Does servant's work ':

PHIMT.

JT,
rat her tell me why

You plant the cabbage by another hand,
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1 1 yet yon will with your own mouth

Scarce know I, 'sooth, * hould moat admire,
iiere in aspect of a clown,
th Matter's tone and Doctor's

i tul amaaed.

UP.

Stand not amaaed nor prat<*. *

it act ! I also must to work. Farewell,
Wonder-struck ! and hare you not enough
food for wonder, ask the Master. See !

[floa.]

FRANK
burlish fellow ! yet

i grudge. Now nearer cornea

Matter ! How my heart beata ! An old m
.- nujH'tuous aomething in hia look,

ike me humble, and withal

nightily attracta me.

k Y (in r;.ling~il>ublei, a covend ttablc-butkei m hi* Aoiui,
, *MI nr quid.

'

., ".'-/ h.f t i,.'l .'/,. POi IL.
|).

! My aight deceived by distance, I

>k you for my gardener. What's your wish ?

ndeed th' august Grand-Master Molay ?

name is Molay. Well ? Your business, friend.

FRAXK.
son of Henry of Brienne.

Seneschal of Poitou ?
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MOLAY (gets down hastens to FRANK <>

Ah! Welcome then M thousand, thousand times,

My heart's dear lad of gold ! And tell me now
What does thy father ? stumps ho bravely yet

Upon that wooden leg ?

Yes, bnt tin.

He goes on crutches.

Hoi
friend ! Lives hi

His own old life ? Doth lie still polish up
The lances? Gives he drink to thu IVlak

And to his faithful Nimrod ?

FRA
He is dead.

MOLAY.
Thru let him pass ! Doth he still think of me ?

Hath he not sent me greeting ? Hath he not ?

Forgive ! I'm well-nigh wildercd with the joy
Of seeing mine old faithful Henry's son !

r

These words he sent you.
" Brotherhood and G;>

And after them

Men

Right, right ! That was the watchword
Of our eternal bond of brotherhood !

Ah, Gaza, Gaza! Plague on my hot zeal !

Has he had nought to tell you about Gaza ?

\K.

housand times he has, and how he lost

His leg, in action sorely wounded there.
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>i whose fault wit*

11 thro I

1 f you would first permit

'

will feel

on,

i roaultt iy rashness,

ii have flown already we two served,
Beardless and bold, two lads of noble bit

Under the brave Count Robert of Artois,

. too adventurous brother of St. IX>UJB,

at Mansonra victory n

uive gained already the Red Cross ;

was far above my poor deserts.

Was far beyond me in a wise dincret

warned me ; vet I ever fought
Unheeding <^t of the fray.

My 8)'
iiin me to set free

^avionr's tomb, or --re.

o surrounded in a melee,
And at a distance from my company,

tmelnko in the shoulder wounded me
God ease his soul, he was a valiant blade !

And Rtunne<l I fell to earth. But Henry saw,
And like a *t n hewed his way

iirong'd Saracens. His black horse I

He fought on over me, the seeming dead,

Iv w*t never found. Fellow-victims of his rashness. fell the

"bury ami other lder, and 1 ,5UO Ternplan.,
^U-r wa* followed by the cape

tad the surrender of Damicttn, which he had taken at the

by the aid of the Chrutian supremacy. TVuw.
4 brothers of the

ire fallen, a* well as the Grand-Muter Herman
tIJM.
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On foot Exhausted, then on his left knee
He sank, but on his right foot plan
He parried so the Heathen damascenes,

That, ere our succour reached UB, they had fled

But jet the javelin of a fleeing Turk
Struck his right knee-joint : then his nerveless arm

ened round my neck convulsively.

And in this fast embrace, and scarce alive,

They bore us to the camp. I opened
Mine eyes, and, anguished by despair, beheld

My friend nigh unto death, who sacrificed

Himself for me. 1 nursed him carefully,
And when at last he woke oh ! more t h

Can tell thee was that moment's rapture ! Then
The sacred covenant on the Oritlainme,

1

We swore to, and to seal it fast for <

Together were partakers of the Host
Which by the Patriarch's pious hands to us
Was with his blessing given ;

O ! fresh morn
Of life, oh, golden dream ! Come you no more ?

Oh, come you never back ? Thou too, young ma
MUM undergo the noontide's sultrv 1

Be like thy Father ! Say doth he still love

To think upon our fighting days ?

FRANK.

His eye
Flashes youth's fire, when o'er the genial glass
He speaks of Holay and of Palestine.

And many more things tells he me on which
You purposely keep silent

;
how you saved

Him from the tiger's fury in the chase

And ever gave him booty that you v

How when one day he fell into the sea

Near Damietta, you, without a thought
your own safety, plunged in after him.

How you the Chan's head clave asunder, who

1 The consecrated standard of : . recurs so often in the

annals of the Crusaders.
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A)., !,- them rt*t, I pray, these boyish feats

How kind my think of

Yes, faithfully, ImtM- -..til, has be f;

iond win <-t could
i]

name of '

j. MAIIJ since hare beta

Comrades to me in war and
no of t hese mj Henry !

C<

.* sworn coti . he bids

ear to y yer
I may be rec

Brothers.
1

! a letter? Let me read
4 traced i i<ar hand. Sit down the *

here's no stool then seat thyself upon
Tcred lt ^tay though ! my old steed

not yet
watered, oft as they have suffered thirst

Joy has eclipsed my constancy,
i slum 1. 1 not IKS. Do thou, my dear one, go
to that white and red house, .'tis the stall,

right hand they stand. Give drink

Freely to both ! My usual morning-walk
hut to-day my limbs are slack

Do me
ve thy horse to drink !

Confcrnablv to Rufe IAII Hw
I too. or his kiiutnan military religion, let him br

II anuvij h.iti'l.

L.iti'l. 1 h-:i, :n

ITIVM at aa aee when he can. with an armed hand m
h- HHSriSl iir.^i !V,.iii th.- 11 ! .

Uy open
. h.Mh,.;i. l-t :i!
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FRV
"U comni

MOLIY.
And come soon bock again. [ FRANK takes the bucket and goes.W s to me
My old companion in life's ups and downs?

greeting in God's name ! Now here's my son.

Not bad, only more knowing than his father,

A lady's man, a Doctor brief a fool !

art a Man ! Then make 1 fchee,

With or without the Cross. Thy Li-other. Benrj."
There recogni/e I thee, frank rugged soul,

Kudo as thy n rd-ehnry yet how strong !

All : these disjointed times mere chatterers breed,
Not men like thee. So that's the sort of lad ?

With boll-hung doublet and pathetic tone!

u'rt right, mine ancient! First he must become
6 simple he must learn to comprehend

His nothingness, ere he be anything.
A Templar would lie bo? Ay, trum;

Enough goes with tin- Ked (Yo and to spare;
Yet is he son of Henry, of my friend !

So he must turn to good or to sheer naught.
Lo, here he comes ! Now must fond memories
No longer sway me. Still, my heart ! I am sorry;
But this while he must only see in me
The Master.

/,-.)

tily the ink.

Tartar lias bespattered all my doublet.

MOLAT.
Ah ! well ! I crave forgiveness in hi> stead

And thank you for your trouble. Sit down here

Upon the ground by me; my buffs-kin hose

Are well accustomed to it, and yours must 1<

[Si? >OTW-

///*//
vii)i'i'lli'i,ylif

/"<> '

Now look me in the eyes ! for until now
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I Irnvr not half regarded YOU Yon are

illant youth. Your father*! eye* hi* hair

Of K< he W1U knit morc closely You
Some day, if my 1

Might rise to something great.

FUA
Yonr great soul sees

the reflex li_- own

AT.

spare
fine phrase- -lit

Take 1 in greatness. 1 ish

you yet bearded > Ha, sh Vonly!
were you with the ladies cock o* the walk ?

i

;>y rate, the Countess of Provence

Has often given me vouchers of her favour.

MOLAT.
> asked for names P Have you perchance

Already tried \ '-ats of arms f

:o Bnrgnndian Court, from whence I come,
broken many a lance not without fame ;

himself I hoisted from his sa<i

MOLAT.
r lords oft sit not tight ! Go or you

.tnce learn there some other things beside* ?

FRA
.seren free arts and sciences at Rheims

he high school ; and although

My frit-mi in these encounters also.
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s

alto rises.)

Peace,

For heaven's sake, peace!
For what could Mich a man

Learn more in all the world, what wish to learn.

When he knows everything ? Say, my \ end,
What would yon with onr Order P Ton have been

By ladies mnch and highly favoured
;
here

Awaits you a cold vow of chastity.
i were a hero in the glittering tournee

;

e yon will find no playful tilt ing-match,
,\r;ir :i jingling doublet, tinkling shoes;

My old buffskin's my holiday attire.

The sharpness of your wit brought Doctors cl<

only deal death-blows to Saracens.

Yon are a master of all liberal arts
;

And here the chief thing to be learnt is manhood !

Good sooth ! go back to Rheims and to the I )uke.

What wonld you here 'mid poor unlearned Templars ?

N-K.

You make me blush with shame.

Mo i

That's something !

FR
You-

Forgive me but you quite depress my sj

MI.\Y.
If there's right stufl; in it 'twill rise again !

But seriously ! What seek you in the Order ?

\K.

Long since I've known that here were linked together
The flower of men in innocence' defence

And for protection of the Holy I

And to safeguard the Right.
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MOLAT.
S m.lN

, JiltMM-
< i.ni,

All valumt knighu, e'en thoee w e Croat !

il in l lie pnictid
ue, obedience and self-abnegation.

So could not jon do, in joar modiih doublet ?

AM you 10 closely press me, have I leave

To speak to you quite unreservedly ?

MOLAT.

I am ceaselessly consumed
irst of knowledge. In the schools I lea

Bounding words, and, chain-wise linked togei
ision on conclusii he truth

kernel of those words, my search
I ever and still I vainly seek

basis of the Infi

tie untrammelled on the naked Truth,
And contemplate her unveil'd countenan

HOLAT (not iVowiV /, suppretted emotion).
1 come to pass ! Now let me hear the rest !

ive I hea sapient Masters hold

hing for which so ardently I strove,
And times unnumbered sought, but never fot.

'ivji it h D the world,
That so the world burn not its fingers.

What
ngbe?
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FRANK.
The true Philosopher's sti>

The key that opes the Future's iron door,
And all the hidden caverns of the Past

s most occult laboratory,
h revelation of her inner life.

MOLAT (lost i \ XK'S last word*.

'.w/6, as he looks upon FRANK).
Poor child ! For thee too has the Siren sui

But, hold! (A I

You're seriously disor< 1

Snch heated nervous ferment must, I know,
From manifold convulsions suffer, till

The hardening process gives it power to stand

Against life's frost, wherein no nature thrives

Except it be of cold and fungus kind.

Yet only surface-deep your ailm

Thank God : and, first of all, its remedy
In exercise and movement must be sought.
See you that man down yonder, standing by
The cabbage beds ?

\K.

I see him, yes.

MOLAT.
He is

Philip, mine ancient gardener.

FRA
en now

I spoke with him. A sharp old fellow, though
He's somewhat rough, and not of the best manners.

MOLAT.
Polish his rudeness with your court*

Whose mirror will thereby the brighter shine.

See, how he toils, how busily he digs
Assiduous to complete his daily task !
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Poor fellow ! and there Udu him company.
Go you and help 1 beds yet remain,

on
i'i Seneschal Peer of the realm

'

We're all of us the sons of various fathers.

We're all been fain to sow before we reaped.
Seneschal's father was a Marshal ; his

Bade to the groom who currycombs the nags,
i oval Adam who,

iself a labourer, needs must earn his bread
h sweat of brow. Then conversely perchance

grandson wear a Cross of ^
Me grandson, in his turn, may rule as King
lan-1 uiiil

|n-i.|ilr. ami f..r fr..lir hunt

ie shepherd's sheep. onoo from a Peer

I am still full tired.

Mo i

Stay not for that
; your food will taste the better.

FBV

Oh, throw it off !

-We shall meet,
At litt'-t. at tin- luuhiay HUM!.
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FRANK.
And my

Reception ?

Learn to do and bear, the rest

Will work its own accomplishin

FRANK.
Is that

The foremost step to Wisdom, ist?

Alas ! my head's already in a whirl. [
/ 'fy.



ACT 11

SCENE 1

';, .1 nnafl ///>/,.'''/<. /- '/,. tofer MM!

Trial;Harmonious all creation works, obeying,
\ s or terror ruled, one will supernal.

So also mo shall one sole aim be swa\
To which I woke through 1 Mood and nig!
Death's darkening shroud the bloody Cross must cover,
One day to wake to new existence bright,

h now the silmt Valley broodeth over!

</.)
'

ASTRALis (coming out of the A?

IK).

The bread !-
ew the hat given him the wheaten

leaf which the received in the C"

the Temple, and he hat broken

hco halve*.

lo. an emitttry from UM mysterious Order called * Soos of UM
Valley, is tent to prepare Molay for UM fell of the Order. The " SOM

Valley" bad determined on their destruction becaoM they
wTemled too much of UM trot light with which they had been entratfed;
and sovffht optoly lo fret mankind and defy prioon, witaoalUM naotiosi
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Takethon thy half.

And in thy dearest, love thou wholly God !

[He gives to ASTBALIS //' / I, /;',

eatsgladly; as he briny* lit-

is mouth, it becomes liquefi&L
some of
0I00MNI fONM >7'/.< //// "/'' // //.

r he has consumed the remai

is convenient to the econcn

piece. Whilst he sleeps, As i

busies //' r.irious W"

flower-shoots, an>'

grown up
! she ///,-.< 6

'"ivers

'hut C"li<-

her, pick*

that is

Kno awakes.

EUDO.

Hast offered sacrifice ?

ASTRALIS.

Prepared it only.

I/ DO.

Hast prayed ?

ASTRALIS.

Yes ! Ardently for Robert !

2

C; DO.

Sweet
The prayer ! Tis the last time he comes to thee

1 The al>o\e |ihfnomena would, no doubt, be intelligible to the ]

sophists. The "
Valley" claims to be in possession of absolute truth,

and of miraculous powers. Tr<

Astralis, a deputy of the
"

\ all. \. was Driven the task of pre-

paring Robert for the fall of the Order, and the establishment of a new

Order, to be founded by him in Scotland. Trant.
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In gladness AngnUh wait* on \.

.o Valley's peace oiiiUxl be !

lanuu
Alas ! most death to toon engalph him ?

Hr must U-
purified

t-> form ;IM<-\\.

- lionutooas One!
Hter, tender me the kiM of peace !

,' hit ki**d tkt drop,
'* en /'. 'id from

Now lUt !

\

So glad arfnl! e'en

' Isii* grot I entered.

DO.

In fear nn -\g, now, last

Itshu istthoa

Beheld the Acacia's bloom since thou remember'st ?

\

IK).

fourteen times it has
< d, and decayed,

laiB newly formed thy spirit,
and this

Soft tender covering lent ti \\'ho revealed

ASTKAI
Th-

DO.

hee see the elemental war,
iiow one breath of love can
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ASTUAI.IS.

Thou!

IK).

Ai.-l liini the all beauteous youth, our Master \\ln-

s on star-crowned, upon the beam of morn,
the red-blood banner of the Cross,

\\ h.f showed him to thee ?

is.

Tlmu : and ihou hast sh

My Brethren to me. in the Valley calm
Where lion roars not, and tears never flow.

EUDO.

Then must thou cheerfully their work fulfil.

lays ago in Carmel's vale I sought thee,

Where Sharon's roses pour their [H'rfume still,

And here where earthly storms still rage I brought t

That now this youth thy heart should tire and fill

With love with which, foredoomed, thy fate has fraught
Thou lov'st, he yearns to thee, but torn asunder.

His course must be where life's wild surges thunder.

ASTU.M

O Brother, mercy !

i>o.

Stay me not, but hear !

The Templar league should wrestle self-forgetting,

But wantons idly, and unmasks the light ;

his its death-knell sounds, its sun is setting.
Who fails in force of will and vigorous might,
Him fate's dark storm whirls on, no hindrance letting ;

The Templar league must pass away in sorrow,
And even Molay find through death new morrow.

ASTBALIS.

:i Molay ?

Er/DO.

To prepare for this the M
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The Valley's brethren tent mo to this 1m
. e on bold Robert, faster

wind lore's silken ban

md disaster

Master's staff for bis beloved hu

me, thus hath the Vallej spoken.
He comes, be strong, tbj TOW most not be broken.

[
/

Amain
>,

great
M .gh-favonred of God,

it batheitt all being in radiance divine,

Eternal,
m Virgin to -;

tied, strengthen *d might,
. tho Saviour hast borne !

Master,
:<>u'st flamed on me from the red day-dawn,

hou'st beamed on me from the tide's mirror,

strength to me, feeble, for this mighty work !

s;h to do : < is.

Accepting me through him, who mine is,

who all is,

By beauty subduing the strong son of power !

[ROBERT <uu/ *i* so&fort come up.

ROBERT (to ASTRALIS).
\\\-\\ IlH't,

oIcBsf*.)
. haste up yonder rising,

And should ye see the Turks appear, signal for mine

apprising. > go.

ASTRALIS.

Thou'st respite got from fighting. I'll let thine hair go free.

ROBERT.

u, wondrous Being?

\

re-altar for t hee !
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:

Oh, ever since these seven mornings past when first I found

thr-,

A spell of sweetest sorrow from thy beaming eyes hath

bound me ;

The breath of a vibrates from the welkin :m.l the

wold
I draw but from thy lips, yt t thou remain'st austen

cold !

Scc'st thou yon goodly palm-blossoms, so tc:ilrrlv

Hg ?

would they mingle their perfume and tints in a frr

embracing,
-cparatc and cold,
h its st;it inn must hold !

They may not enjoy, they are only for blooming
gracing !

;

Ha [S

\ i : -VMS.

I was nigh forgetting !

< uii'l fniit* I'l-inii IL'

nii'l
st-ffiiifj thembefore him.

See dates and cool palm-wine !

ROBERT.

To bloom but not enjoy !

IRALIS

Ah, thou must not repine !

Ron KIM.

And should I then think shame because thi> in me
burning ?

ASTK.M.I .s round //

Gives not new splendour to the sky the roseate d:r

returning ?
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Pare shines the Virgin Mother, jet she lavishes I

\i MI

ADTRALIH (n /).

li"! ) ! . I .

tsy AiMMl/tri/A
rtWriKV/rom her weirding amu.)

Ha ! thou awak si me from slnmt* .ally stand to

mj vow,
I'll fleethcc, 1

ThotTlt flee?l i bosom wilt thou r

K SOLDIIRS (Afirn -)

s knight!

ROBERT.
n follow; exultant, me . of the i:

ft *>U<> .

ASTRILIS (Batten ntttretchtd ar

r, Robert !

.' An/,

Asti-.ili

DO.
' A

i.s !

Him draws, as it draws me, omnipotent Might,
blood, into nit ** ilowl

IK)
(--I

/!.. /.,IfM*).

So the loYt'i Lore
'aits the L

[
/ Mtne fide a* ROBERT.



SCKM-: II.

PHILIP (.'.v,/r /< -/
//,/-..;//,,

,n/ the scene vr A).

Fi:.\NK '

.

PHII.II-.

, bow do you like the work, young gentleman ?

FKA
11 Yet see I not with what

I have been set to do a servant's work.

Pun. ir.

Design ? Why, look on these poor ben i y hang
Their heads as droopingly as though they strove

h throes maternal. Loiter not, give water,
So drink they breath of life. This water-melon

Is almost stifled in its leafy shroud.

I give it air and see ! as though it thanked,
It looks at me, confiding, from its leaves

FRANK (

It looks at you ?

Piui.ir.

Its Master am I not ?

[Keeps on working, noi>

The flaunting Ivy ! round the Vine-stock twin. <!

So unabashed, its dark shade smothers up
Tho vine's best sap ! I bend it.

Somewhat rudcl
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Ah well ! iU leave* so glossy and so green

Back, I. may*st serve

onie good use, but my delicious fruits

tain, overweening one !

take I alo in my lowlier crop
, -my Endive, Sage, and Watercress !

hey, but gracious gifts of God ;

a and freshen our disordered blood.

. crowded. Tis the mass of Tulips ;

'it themselves as though the whole
parterre

'ere k -ra alone ! Out, out, vain things !

[ HVtJ* tin-],

splendid Tulips !

I'll :

What?
Because they blow so beautifully, should

My pious, |x>.
Ik lie perishing ?

i> ye not discreet

ve a little ground for others ?

To giro up nothing ro ye lose all.

[Going to aii'

low now, thon sapless Cedar ! stand'st thon y
.jht thon must have withered long ago,*

as thon art of vital power and sap.

be considerate, you'll not fell

most majestic tree ?

In- mu-t L''.

, henoe This perishing intruder

lOfti l.imM-lfaini.ltlM. Mir,,fhlV.

robs the soil of its best juices.
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FB\

So old at:

IP.

The rath,], that it is !

A it It all dispatch
Be abrogated See, 'tis dead below.

thinks, poor fool, th.it it .shall live for c\

ii the whole garden for its sole doma

FRA

Yet, grubbing up its roots yon must destroy
The Larkspur too, the Chickweed, and the Mushroom,
And golden Wall-flower so rich of hue !

PHI
All, that's but painted dust ! Quite long enough
Has all that rubbish from t )

Absorbed our Lord God's dew ! Ye noxious weeds !

The dew befits the Rose ! Away with you !

[Roots ouf ofl

FRANK.
Be not too hot !

PHILIP.

Nay ! better hot than lukewarm !

FRA
Saintfoin you cultivate, and Clover too ?

1'im.i!'.

A German gardener brought it here ; 'tis good
For fodder, so long-suffering too, it lets

Itself be five times mown without complaint,
And greatly prides itself if a sixth time
It brings to market its last remnant small
Of vigour, just that my old ass may eat.

'Tis verily an excellent good Of

But has one serious fault
;

it sucks its plot
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80 clean, that not one particle of strvni/

The h r years grows

ne or ROM. Tis useful now,
So it mott stand ; though gladly would I hare

Some little space :

For is*t not to, young Lord '( when TOO ha?e l.

u-h demands it* own especial share.

:

Should take oar stomachs, and should only leave

>e for iccnt, and oar small pair of eyes,
t so we only 1 ^ight and Sm-

We shoald be mach less grots much more u

Miuny a man has got no nose at all
;

ho worse part of it ! Yon wipe your brow,
doublet you unloose. Are you so warm

i such a little digging r it work ?

Fit'

I cannot stand, he drives me * .

(Alotul.) Hark thee, old man, say truly, who art thou ?

A peasant ? Nav, most m. \ Sage ?

>aps my Genius, whose behest it is

To loose my shackles.

1*1!

You ai-r \\v.tr\. H-t
's shade. Perhaps its leaves

'ill toll yon something, as at times they do.

[t sounds more pleasant so than when an<

you with such >

who are you ?

Pli:

i m a man. And you ? Ah, yes ! the son

the Seneschal of Poiton !

(FRANK g<xi away PHILIP /<
/i.)

s youth will mend,
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Bat hardly has the makings of a man,
A hero of humanity ! Alas !

Fate's hand alone can shape ns into that ;

Bat mostly grips us with such iron gm
lie shattered ere she has moulded us

My Adalbert!
( //

Ir.-ji
in

MOLAY (cotnrx r . II- u
So sad, beloved Anj<>

I'HII ir.

Let me not hear again that tragic name !

Com'st thou from Chap

n now.

PHII.II-.

Thou art

In strong excitement. What has passed ?

Moi
Oh, :

Let me inhale God's air 1

:.II'.

My friend !

Thou kn
The long suppressed hostility with which

Philip of France eyes evilly our Order.
<
)nly too gladly, lay it in his power,
He'd plunder us, and our possessions add
To those extorted, which nefariously
He grinds out from his burghers' bloody sweat.

MI-.

I know him well, the kinrl;.
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y
1

Berna: .:* boaoni

10 chaffer.

; -til try p:\ . '* firmly leagued with 1.

ntnaom U
<-a to pay for Peter'* keya.

ir.

;-firitl\ I\|M.

i'ojHj ia nt -, and even now,
80 aemU u* w<

Pritneste, there*! A leti*

the Matter of the HOJ.J

i :iV- tint her summoned with in-

'!'. onmniae. tlu-v tar. .\. !-.% rr:i-;i.i,-.

ete e letter, and the Hi

ipa to-morrow with tin frigate. You
l Vf thf -:.- 1. :> U^ -II il'i-

lie cowl
.'A face looks <

This waa the motive then that caused to-day's

Aatemblingof ter'r"

iore was urged to-daj the weighty question,

< iot, a Guoon, BUbop of Oomminges, Archbishop of

Bordeaux, and Pope Clement V., who WM the first Pope at Avignon,
the r.pa. v hat ing been transplanted tbitber under the auspice* of

an Abbey in the depths of a wood n.

an.l ,.- Papacy in a contract of

Host. One of these ankle* involved the

not defect of power in us which hath

inl.l.iu' ..!' th- ..._,-.-.'. .-n : I T. U ...-. -r mm r:l..

to us is eoaiii > this baton, full po

Pone met privately in

.\i,-.-!y . and then sold

ix articles, w,,rn to on the

estruction of the Templars. Of the ten Cardinals created at his conse-

ration nine were Frenchmen, a proof bow be was the French King's
reature. TVwu.

our parson, jet
g d try all thai regards the wesl
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Should we, as cited by the Holy Father,

Compliantly betake us to Poictiere,
And there, before St. Peter's huckstered chair.

Ourselves unarmed, surrender to the toils

By Philip cunningly prepared for us
;

Or should we, nt this crisis, public
liemns defying, and the banner

ue by the people's p tho mask,
And storm ly their own sol*, .il hands
The stronghold we have long since undermined
In secret, seeing it militates ULT.-I

The pious pilgrim-folk, in \\ fence

re Templar Knights.

PHILIP.

Deep problem ! Raged there s*

M-I.AV.

Aye ! So that in the whole long period 1

Have served the Order, never have I sr

The like.

PHILII-.

Thy verdict was

.AT.

For resolute.

Unflinching manhood in the cause of right,
For the plain duty of the present hour,
For open war with clergy and with crown.

PHILIP.

And was

St. Bernard, in the rule of our knightly and religious profession
said in the fifty-ninth capital iliat he- u.niM riot that brethren be
called together in council, save at the will and command of the Master,

ree to us, as to those more worthy fathers who !i

us in this our office, to judge, as well of th,- occasion as of tho tim<- an<l

place in which a Chapter of the whole Order, or of any part ti.

may beoonv. ko.l. Also, in all such Chanters, it is our duty t

tin- advice of our brethren, and to proceed according to our own
sure." Icanhoc, vol. \iii., . h. vii. Trant.
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v oted !

i'lilt.ll'

Best i'l heart !

AT.

>u know on loyally,

How warmly for my brethren's welfare beats

My heart, wear they the Croat or wear it not,

Too warmly beat* !

PHI

Alas ! yes ! Let it beat !

.v'.st in how degenerate a case

ho Order, from those rabble dreg*
much I have created, how much more
would yet create !

PHILIP.

iotbe! NeTerra.

such a lifeless mass the Ph. mix pare
never rise ! That they should misconcei

they should scorn me, that they should ignore,
eren deign to dream of, all that I

with my storm-tossed heart !) as sacrifice

freely offere*! holy cause,

is my witness, that I can endure !

it that they now, in I -lay,

eyes, and cannot, will not, see

needful to humai:

whose defence they're consecrated ;

its me with a thousand martyrdoms.

Ml'.

Thou live- hon art a young man still
'
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i AT.

v callousness

My N\;irm life freezes.
Philip

! IViend ! I fi-el

Now, after sixty long years' faithful fight,
I have lived in vain !

PHI
'.

The king's sword has not po\\n- i<> vi-rthrow

Your sovereign lent

All ! lint ill'

Not through the king the Order fulls, hut through
f, and strangled by its sons. To shield

Their own most precious selves fmni chilling Musts,
" the welfare of mankind.

bitter, bit i . r
'

Must my Henry's arm
Have rescued me to live for times like these !

PHII.I]-.

\ the Grand Commander, he was staunch

To stand by thee ?

M"I,AY.

Well, yes, he was
;
but yet

Thou know'st thyself how much the ancient forms

lu which his spirit has been welded, now
These eighty years, have weight with the ohl man.

How break through these himself, so suddenly
In truth, his better spirit has been long

Enlarged, but prejudice constrains his will.

Should the whole Order, Christendom it

In ruin fall, he'd lay his life down ; yet
The nobleman, the vassal of the Crown,
He cannot sacrifice. His reason shows
How void is the hereditary claim.

But though he sees, his shuddering will recoils.

PHILIP.

And Norfolk,
1
Armagnac and Villa Franca ?

1 Werner thinks only of the history of the Order, and his characters

are for the most .1 r.ith.-r t ,

been no Karl of Norfolk present at th ise Koger Bigod,
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m, who mow esteems

jon than tho Stigmata.

t so mnnv a time we stood

ur diitreel.

1'iiii.ir.

i Armagnnc?

cte eomo speedy miracle will wive

IV

look on. The Roman
">, wan he, too, mindful of the soil

bred him ?

he would go
Himself, and ask the I' \-ter's sword :

oar direst enemy
harm us."

I'll

Rome, are these thy sons ! O Brutus !

Cassius ! and the others !

If01

fifth <*rl. and last earl bearing that name, was twice married, and could

not have brn u rrendrrtd ht earldom and
tetatm to Kdward I. for a pension m the provfoo that they

. He died

^SM in 1307, and hb brother

Thomas Plaotamtt, ton of K<lwnl ranee, was
ITV.I.H! FJirl-f .N '' IK : HI.', H,t!, pOSeMSfel si all K .- r H . ,1,

and cUtr. 7'ntiu.
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m : they believe

No brand consumes the building's lower floor,

Although the roof be smoking. Hut th.

see the flume, examine only how
Each, ciiv . may snatch his own small

Forth from the burning ! Tin -n the rest may crash

Together, if so be ( iany
Whose boast is fore.-iu'ht. would not shrink to see

Substructure, dwelling-house, to ruins fall

lie tower, with foliaged scrolls

Ami shining pinnacles e<>uM Irmg intact,

Suspended in the :i

PHILIP,

no one, then
A man ?

Moi
O yes ! twelve recently received

|uip this very night the sloop,
And with a honored soldiers sail to Ron
London, Madrid, where not help demand
From Princes, and, dare any of them refuse it,

Slay him forthwith. They dreamt they felt themselves

Appointed the sole saviours of our league.

PHII.II-.

Fools, fools ! for how can boldness profit us,

AVith immaturity ? Some night-sortie
Is planned with care, and straight with t rum jet -call

They wake the enemy that he may see

The moon reflected from their shining helms.

Then whil>t, scarce wakM, he arms him for defe?

. prudent, wheel their steeds about for fear

Their saddles might be sprinkled with some blood.

O gag your mouths, and task, instead, your hearts

And arms, ye rabble rout of parrots ! Friend !

Your great full heart has lost indeed its way
Amid these desolate steppes !

MOLAY.
Such is my fate !
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y to judge of me,
hu condemi to death ;

Twu* my desire to sav

alls on me to share iU grave.

II-.

A'hat il.st tli, ,u
j,ur|i.i.ii-

th.n r

MOLAY.

r my star's lead.How m v star's

I look

Should
I'iiilip

show himself, deol

The antagonist of the Order, then will 1

Borrow nt '.iris
; fearlessly

tie-steps, and sach troths proclaim
any a long daj since he has not heard

smooth sycophants. Then to the Pope
on go, and all the subtle web

;it not, I'll whisper in his ear
shameful were the means bj which from France

irgnined the tiara. There's no means

As showing that its secret game is know

Pn
Reflect how great the danger, O my friend !

Ma
'Wr hath reflected I am he

If dei

Beseems its youngest Knight how much the Ma

fe

Mr.

A loan is, which I must repay
'rest to the givrr. I have gained

from a sum of precious hours, thank God !
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Pan.lr.

If thou should'st lose the game
'

Tis never lost

When born of faith and courage. Wlu-t !

Be called to play the game oat, or another,
Is matter of no mom<

I'mi.ii'.

Yet Ix-think i

While yet it stands within thy choice.

Say,
If with thi high I may the low comj

i it not also in ih,
'

s choice,
ve suffered for the truth he own'd?

in if the strife, but our defeat

Not yet assured. Still fairly may I hope
To see perfidiousness succumb before

Our righteous cause. The Order's holy rule,

My silver'd head, my very linen mantle,
1

The purple's brother safely guards my breast

From every thunder-bolt. E'en should it strike,

It cannot rob me of my firm belief

The seed my labour sowed will fructify !

Thrice blest who falls a willing sacrifice

In duty's cause ! Yet

[His /<""', hitherto t-ri'ctj <1roop8, and he folds /

M ight I reach my goal !

PHILIP.

The goal of labour ? Dost thou yet believe

In that ? Deluded man ! see yon small sna

So iris-hued ! With upward darts and shoots,

seems to aim at reachini: tin- high sun
;

Poor fool, she sees a fluttering in the blue,

1 The white mantle of the Templars was a regular monastic 1

having t!i- n-l CTOM r.n t!i
.*t', it was worn over armour, and

could be looped up in battle. Trans.
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Bo dreams that the baa wings. Yet can the fly ?

She can but r lea, nothing more !

Fie! from th .

It came not with my *\

,:.>' u ill. -:t- in characters of blood.

Hour.
thon blame the firmament, because

1 eyes?

h,t*dt running in).

Water! old fellow! (Perching MoLAT.)
Pardon, noble Sir !

thru ':

I lay immersed in thought
the shadow of yon tree,

fd by the fragrance of the juicy crops.

MOLAT.

Pm;
'.

Some evil star

Text sent a jackal, nowise of the smallest.

.rious, seised the tremulous beast, and rent

[y heart with
pity,

and I uprose in wrath,"

ere he could destroy the gentle thing
i my bare fist,

blow i. The slayer I destroyed,"

sav. .;it's all.

v
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PHILIP.

Destroy,
To save! Tis well !

MOLAY (<'/< Jin* firiird FRANK'S speech w<

emotion, '/').

My son, son of my frit-mi !

Thy father's but a croak, r. :m<l thou art

ie Brienne ! Praise God for that ! But go
Dear lad, and lave thyself at yonder spring,
Then hie thee to the castle, there to i

Thy vow. Be sure thou art forthcom ing, go!
[.-

Hi ha , is worthy of our league,
Thank God !

PHILIP.

Why, my dear Molay !

Shame, old doubt

There spoke his manly heart ! And all his bells,

With all their jingling, deadened not the cry
Of suffering innocence Whereof I am glad !

PHILIP.

I too. One jackal lives the less ! the youth
Has instinct !

MOLAY.

Let us not contend, but sh

All delectation of this lovely hour.

PHILIP.

Will you not then to dinner ? It is time !

AY.

Erewhile I was o'erfull of bitter feelings ;

Now revel I in sweet ones, Thank the Giver ;

Oh 1 could I dissipate, withal,

Thy clouds !
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ky waa loat with Adalbert.

Dead alao ia Patrocloa ! "Call to mind
The roundelay we

lie. wort,
[I

!:"-..:

reforo just now remind me of it, when
Renewed j^ricf rngcti in my oul forneneweci grief rages in my tool lor Aim

whom departed my laat aptrk of youth
'

MOLAT.

-Wfttpmg l.itl.-rl\ tl.ry rail

for uccour, v
'

i

ight bat mourn thy dead !

Pli:

I'll

O Tyranny ! no envenomed slav

Thine own, I would I could thy thousand heads
Poison, an i -lood of all thy si .

>wn son's blood won hi I could aee thee drown !

The tree's corona died \\i:ii him, what can
do?

MOLAT.

lily flowering shoots
new

planting
of our Eden can

It give us. Of our Oni ! night !

Thou art a Peer of royal race, thou art
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A Temple-brother, an Adept ! Thy fate

The An* and many know
M personally, only never think

D this working ^irh. Disclose

Thyself unto the brethren Philip's ban,

'yj.rns, cannot hur

PHILIP.

Ha, that I mock at ! Yet I cannot be,

And may not be, a Templar- Knight.

IfOLAY.

O, let

The ambrosial blossoms of our youth once more
Breathe round thee ! When as yet we scarce were men,
Thou wert my brother. Be so once again
In holy sense ! I journey forth To whom
Leave I my new creation ? Can he act,

The veteran Grand-Commander ? Let him bear

The name but do thou carry on the work !

And if it be God's will that I must fall,

To His most holy cause a sacrifice,

And for His Promised Land, O then do thou

Complete what I began !

PHILIP.

My friend, my brother !

The kernel of my life ! Thou
only

That to this disenchanted earth still binds

My worn-out heart ! For thy sake, once again
I might consent to plunge me in the whirl

Of this wave-tossed, upheaving, turbid vortex

Which falsely men call Life. But, vain the thought !

A solemn vow -debars me.

Mo i

Ay ! a vow ?

Astonishing !

PHILIP.

Tes, friend ! without reserve
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vrful fut HCloae tO theo

tnl. That night
' barbarously dragged

Me Prince of the blood, at it favourite,

The only nmn in all hi* servile court
:-\ il duty dragged me f

From my wife's tide, woo then had wrestled through
ve hoars of labour-pain* My wife who died

Two days thereafter with still-born ton!

mgeon held me when the ill newt came ;)

When on a mere
suspicion

false and rain,

<-d, nnsentenoso, I wax -rth

'o exile ; when, to sum up all, I heard,
that same moment when at last the frost

urnbed me, and by hunger overcome
I needs must beg for food, that my good son,

My only son, my Adalbert, because
Ho lovr.l a muiil whom t'lu- li.vntinus Kiii^

Had marked down fr himself by hired hands
Of murderers had fall. I sworo

adfnl ontli to fling aside m
:>, rank,

ig be but ought would I be
But simply human, so to rev

revenge,
ant's heart !

orrible !

One feeble glimmer of the hellish fire

One moment thus my heart, silenced so long,
So long repressed, to

j
>-

Of rage to heaven !

Ifou
recovered him*

hrough half Christendom,

Long timr 1 M \v. in. 1. !-,.!, and, repulsed by all,
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Could find no roof, no cave, no tree, win
h peace, might claim mo, I engaged my.-

As boatswain on a man-of-war. She wi

Ashore by Cyprus all the crew went down.
Three hundred vigorous young lives, and I

O, irony of fate ! was saved. How tin -n.

As Troubadour to Limasol I begged
My way and met thy friendly welcome, how

i bad'st me call to mind our pact, and 1

Forgot for one blest hour, my happiest one
All sorrows in my oldest friend's embrace !

God ! Praise be to God ! Tears come at last.

Mo i

Let my kiss dry them ! Come into mine arms,
Such moments are a sweet foretaste of Heav

[Ent-
'

MB.
irand Commander prays your Honour'.- pie-

Dinner is ready, and the Brethren all

Await you for the Be /

MOLAT.
1 will not

GREGER.

Which Ancient Knight shall say
Grace in your Honour's absence ?

MOLAT.
rue !

I'll come at once! [E.i<
'Tis thus I never live

One precious moment to myself alone

Ah me ! the Master's mantle ! It would press
Me down too sorely were it less subliim .

Philip, how much I envy tl.

: shall I too partake of blest repose,
And be, once more, plain mortal ?
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I.lf.

So let me

^ureiit me thyself,

As baUum for my wounds,) forget that I

Wai once myself * garden para-
me the pictare of a qu

uinscribed horison, at ill behold

Mirror'. I in these sweet flowers, and, pondering o'er

ma renewed by Nature's boundleai powers,
:

The garden of their God within themselves.

Here too I somewhat aid thy purposes ;

mad'st me Garden- Brother, giving me

in this world of plants, where each as pa
Promotes, within its w- i its assigned,
The sure advancement of the garden's wl

iirht ; where high and low alike,

On pain of being uprooted, cheerfully
Partake the nurture of >w-plants ;

Temple's Holy of Holies show to them,
The nursing-cradle fair of human k

iie proceed still further with this work,
lore again in every vigorous youth,

Whose false selfs stains I wash away for you,
reflex of my dearly cherished dead !

other, grant'gt tliou this?

"

Be gardener >: ill ! /.'

Thus ye young lives, I linger st

could y TO my peace renew ?

must crea ire always show
Destruction only to the sons of woe ? /

'

'

,



nn: IIMII.AI:S IN <-Yri:rs.

SCKNi: III.

Pri* //.//,/ <t
lnr<ji* iron door, on the left,

/n-/v in (he

l><i.'k<jr.">n>l,
" sni. 1 1 1,;- t l,,-.

The EX-PRIOR or MONTFAUCON (on one tide

Norro OP NOFFOM other /.

upon which lie* a

r .IOR.

Noffo.

Noi

Well, ex-Prior !

PKI

No insults, knave!

Noi
Ho ! I'm as good a knight as yon. We both
Are thrust together in one equal cell,

Save that you sit on that side, I on i

I'KIOR.

Thou wretched man ! Must I ten times repeat
That 'twixt a villanous criminal and me,

tim to an infamous cabal,

The distance is as great as earth from heaven ':

No;

All, yes ! You're here, beeanse you'll not believe

A maid could be a mother ; I, because
A fortress to the Sultan I brti-ayed
For twenty beggarly purses. Tis all one
And if betwixt us there be ought to choose,

nge steps in and makes us comrades sworn.

(

yes, revenge, revenge ! Forgi\ nee,



TBI TBMPLAKS Of CTrtUI. i .:

!*>ke icor: true we pine

(gothor on one chain. 8ing me, go**!

hiuM ing to ua

It).

OR.

soandri like fifen of Hell the rea*>;

long to hear it !

ro.

name song !

I, if it give* you ploasu

.

.

Knight \V ilhl.uM rid*a at all speed from (be fight,

T ! Mu:ir' .-I'lii* w.-.inili :- uii. .-.ivl)-. ami .,-

n to hi* U^1 through the fort free.

-hi hMdiog (he little sun' nuiiant 1,-ht.

cmme to the crow mad where midmost the wood
A crucifix Moody

i there stood a nebnlous priest by the war
did he say.

^ I.ere he st. -

-1M thou stay me, pale spectre in hood >"

ply.
inded thou wert 'ncaih the nun ray bright,

nea(h the cool moonI..

\\ m t'-- ^.'iMiiiiM-rui.-
|
r:. -r ,

r.-j-ly.

by;
'P.\ a. ..-. aii.l i!i\ p.,.i.^ !',-r .1 r.

-j.it.-
IT\ .

'
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I ask not repooe, I 1." sniii the- km.
.,...,-, 11 1 light.

tided tore, out of the battle I've come,
An. I I'll rest myaelf soon at my h -us,. a t I,

to rn ii

u dwelling-site P
"

"Tis liuldburg
"

ul shelter one night."

1 how was my tru- wife ''. for news I am f.

| M ,i., i bite
i

.

surest thou, pri children are dead.

Slain by thy foe in the evening." he said.

sword shall pay bark blood and pain
When I -me to my house again :

"

"
Thy house lies in ashes, an omen ! r.-f.

Let me press on!
" " But whiih.-r . To s-.-k my :

" Thou'rt too weak to go,

Thy son-ants have sill fr>m thy retinue fled,

Thy friends are o'er all the land scattered and spread,
Thou scaree for thy w muds can'st go."

. I'Vn :i- tin-
]

r .-st said SO,

He broke the knight's lance at a bl

'

\Vliat doest thou, ]
ri.-d he desperately,

And his sword grasped he ;

The priest did but touch it, it snapped in

And all the knight's wounds began bleeding M
But firm in his seat hi-

And spurs his horse savagely ;

The horse falls dead; pale is the knight as can be.

Then out spake the priest" To the Cross draw

fate*! here!"
" No Cross do I need I suffice for myself,
Thou art nought but illusion, a warlock elt '.'

This rock be my shelter here,
This rock give me rest and <-h

The rock as he climb.d fell in fragments, M

So there lay the knight, and the priest to him ran
;

" Thou hapless man,
Disabled thou art, but one salve is sure,

Turn, turn thee to Jesus thy wound* t-

^till a man,"
Snarls the knight, and as best !>

Strikes the priestling, who melts in a trice from his scan.

Thereat, ere his soul from his body went, jeered
knitrht in hi> In-ard :

i.' priest's is the fault that my sword I lost,

But sweet is revenge, und his 1



THE TEMHJU KOf.

> . bloody U*nt.

! UM CUM- u 1 ridM by ic, rmfftaf

PRIOR.

rut's the f ng it once again,

PRIOR and Norro (M :/'M</ t..,,'

TU prWl'. i. the (kull thai / .worti 1 lost,

Bottwwt

) (poMat tM*wft /'.
< OM! i^f emphatically)

U ibo Crow to UM Kpm tOMtH !~
, URhs in hi* bc*nl every niKhl,

. tntn !-ADd UM Cro fif hba Ii^!.

It the night .tiorm wingi o'er Ilia iU flight.

iK> got* on fur- .- founds </ /

OR.

What was it P

KIANU8.)

Norro.
Ha ! The greasy Cjprianus

Is making game of us!

y the CHAPLAIN ON /*V

Thou, rascal, thou !

CHAPLA
What ho ! So jovial, sons of Belial ?

PRIOR.

vial are we that, wer't worth onr \N !

i strangle thee right of! with our own hands.

CH

nothing turn yon from yonr evil ways P

PRIOR,
u cozener of
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Norro.
What boots it quarrelling o'er the Emperor's ben:

s some news, fat bald-pate, that we may
Have something fresh to vegetate upon
In our too qniet cell

;
for wanting that

One yawns one's life away, from sheer ennui.

OB
News ? What ? You surely must have heard the story,

\ n in the stable to the grooms already ?

NOFFO.

Story ? What story ?

CHAPLAIN.
That the Holy Father,

Who now presideth <>Yr the Church's weal

At Poictiers, bids the Master join him there.

IVlOR.

We knew no syllable on't

CHAPLAIN.
Is't possible ?

NOFFO.

Ay, truly. In this thrice accursed hole,

No note of Fame's hoarse trumpet penetrates.

Pl.'IOR.

And what's the motive of this invitation ?

CHAPLAIN.

To talk about a new Crusade, for which

1 German Proverb. Um des Kaisers Bart streiten, or spiel-

Jt was a disputed question \\h< thrr Cluirk-iiiM^iic mi^ht to b<- :

: with a beard en- without. This ]ir<>vrrb has it*

nil the languages of Europe. 7 ;
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lie Hospital's Muter, who
Men, niunt to tlu-

I helping hands in word and deed.

Pilot.

Ho!
it? The datar}*

'

:ain would be regUding Peter's keys
Possesses nought but tiniel ;

o the tomb,
nt be ransacked anew,

tbej want, and no one can
..-. therefore now

^tendom once more, with Croat on back,
Be hounded on the sabre* of tin- Turks,

feast on their good things. Upon my word
oil derised ; jet jnst a little played out !

(V

hy yawns not the earth to swallow you,
lu-rrtir !

Norro.
What! not done

ii wrangling P Dominut robucum ! Cm
keep the peace, then, for a single hour ?

Peace, yes, forsooth ! yon heretic merits not

.onld burn with zeal in his behalf !

OR.

Most miserable priest !

Norro.
Friend rhaj

How came this news here P

Cir

By the packet-boat,

i rhumry of Rome, wbmne the da<*i* R.-m* u affixed to UM
bull*. ThHM.
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h reached the haven early yeater-nun -n.

OR.

And what IB Molay doing ?

Cl!

II- convoked
Tin's morn the Chapter. God have mer
W hat scenes there were ! Not as beseems Christ's flock

,

Like heathens they were shouting all togeth

Pi

What was determn

Cn ATI. A IN.

Ob, tin- noise was such

A man could scarce distinguish his own voice
;

The portly Marshal held his baton up
Full seven times, but none heeded. Norfolk was
Jet-black with spleen and venom. Wildnng lik<

A German buffalo roared. Montreuil himself,

The constant-smiling, in his fury bit

A piece out of his mantle.

What found they
To shout about ?

ClIAI'LAlN.

Some shouted about England,
And others for the Order's rights ; ay, some

Stooped, God be with us ! even to urge that help
Should from the accursed Sultan be implored.

PRIOR.

And Molay ?

CHAPLAIN.

Him you know. He always can



1.
1

THE TEMPLARS IX CYPRUS. 7 >

himself. He witit^l till the storm

Had -; liarpest fury ; then he rose

-

ly
looked around him calm and m

veil

i .or Menu
To me as though he'd stolen it from the Saint

I OR.

Yes, 1 know thai look

! !: r.iptivatM men's hearts.

CBAPLA
Then he

ued his head and spoke. And yes, indeed,

He spoke most excellently I myself

ilOveQ brethren I oo spoke ne, and stretcnoci

is hand out and he said

Thou rainest words,
dlow ! my little complement of wits

,
like the ark of Noah, almost drowned

delugo of thy speech. Thy rainbow nose

ji,

use it as a pledge to us that thou

are off raining !

OB.

Well I comprehend
Molay's speech the meaning. He, proud man,

to break the last link of the chain,

independent grown of all the worKl,

ly attach the purple to

CHAPLA
He will not succeed.

Between ourselves ! Art sure no warder listens

he door ?
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Noi
Fear nought. E'en had he hea

He'd be already asleep again ere now !

Cn
Look you ! This good crusade, most necessary

i> >s ( lnistendom, and oar sins

I
ln.ye.

much deserved I's correcting rod

,j[ha|^^ scourge us
; yet is this Crusade how should

J put it into words ? Between ourselves

P > the mantle is the pallium, 'sooth,

'>verhangs the surpln .

PRIOR ( ).

I' Liner make
Your meaning.

CHAPLAIN.
>u gentlemen will not

Betray me

NO!
We y Such warm, devoted friends !

PRIOR i

Scoundrel !

CHAPLAIN.
Then look you ! the Provincial Father,

My reverend friend and patron, writes to me
But secretly, as though umU-r the seal

Of the confessional ! Hark ye, betray

My confidence, and ye shall one day roast

A longer spell by so much in H 11-fire !

PRIOR (

Coarse, virulent numskull !

\\V11 le nil

Than e'en these prison walls.
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Cl
Then mark my words !

-mt writes: 11

affected to the Temple On:
Master, rumour run*, himself is not
orthodox in dogmas of the Fu

Uas, in conflict with St. Bernard's r

A missed great wealth wherewith to aggrandise
The Order, and e'en make it God forfend !

A standing menace to the Holy
ips, one day.

PRIOR,
Your IL'srs ;irr -.. fill,-,

1 be true. '!'!..- .lullr.t i'riest scents out
devil sooner than the sharpest layman
ir.irk him.

OsUfLsJW.
Therefore has the Holy Fa

"

a Crusade You take me
hence the Master to Poictiers.

PRI< noting, but restrained rage).
understand yon, yes,

CHI PL A

How easily

There, might aspiring Babel have a fall I

PRIOR.
' And did the cunning rogue

o you aught else besides, in confidence P

OlAIU
yes ! for this was Father Vincent's thought :

If something could be proved against the Oni

oresy, or violated oath

PRIOR.

Yes, your quest is for
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The
] club, that only strikes bcl>

And surely slays.

CHAH.MN.
And so he thinks, if now

A pair of valiant and God-fearing nun
Connected with the Order, could resolve

own good and for the Church's health,

PRIOR.

Well !

CHAM \i\.

i attest at Clement's judgment seat

All tlu abominable things the Order has

Already practised, equally with those

h might be practised probably, 'twould have

Great weight

PRIOR.

I can believe

CH A I'M IN.

(Looking fit tin
;

, >'<///////.)

Yes, indeed.

And certain men might find themselves set f

From charge of heresy, from dungeon air
;

( Looking "f thr PRIOR.)
Some men might rise, should some events befall,

To posts of highest honour.

Thou dost speak
Like Habakkuk. Come, here's a kiss for thee,

Thou archchaplain of all the cowl.-d !

(Throw*

CHAPLAIN (/

Then may
I to the Holy Father tell
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Ml thy derilwh embawy
. t**,H6T. then sunk

Duro COUIO to tlu-C \Ml\l inr^au'rs like thr*,- f

Cu

PRIOR.

Abject worm ?

Hat<- , more bitt.-rlv than H.-ll,

by my hatred made a
ii res are made me by the man

Whom James de Molay lifu-.l from the n.

made for him the roa<l tee !

the first i not grudge
Master's mantle to thee, James de Molay,

.oe snake* like these are warmed in it for thee !

Cu
I Do but consider

PRIOR.

S|M-:ik. ari'lir-rtl .!:i\v
'

I Wherefore w< ,u betray thy Lord and Master ?

H been a- > thee that I kn
I Wherefore betray 'st thon h

kCii
The Lord hath said,

on shalt obey thy God r

that Molay has in temporal things
t with me liberally, with sundry gifts,

. I am snl she
Demand his blood, I, faithful. \\ iand

- him, and with the other imm.

PRIOR (ir/,, s tritbaU hffiling the CHAPURI'S but
been landing l<*t m thuwjkt, after a pa**).

ive is the situatio: must,

ngo must yield to honour's high demands,
MS this treachery to the On
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[A.

CHAH.MN (. I >/-/,- fc Norro).
Jean Maria !

NOFFO (Ahm<1 1 t!,' CH\ PLAIN).
I .ft liim have his wn

Could you prevent him P Wherefore should be not ?

You've promised him, 'tis true, tin- <ln:nitv

Of Master, but he likes it not : hi- will

To Molay, his forgiveness to implore,
As guerdon for revealing all that you
Have trusted to his honour. An<i he'll succeed;
I'll wager Molay will at last entrust

Some little Priorate to him. And, friend Chaplain,
This course is much the \\isest, for 'ti> <

If M.'lav lives, will m'\rr Hrriliert

Be Master ! That is clearly understood,
And plainly was evinced that time when he,

After Gaudini's death, so craftily

Snapped up the Ma>tership before his face!
1

PRIOR.

Ha ! thank thee for reminding me of that !

Priest, I am silent, and I will forget
All that thy villany has revealed to me.
This I may justly do, since he from me,
The worthier, robbed the linen-mantle fair,

The prize so long desired, so long deserved ;

And flung me, then he, or his Chapter, 'tis

All one to me, into this mouldering cell,

On the mere empty and exploded pit a,

That I had called a sacred legend lies,
3

1 The Grand-Master Gaudini, overwhelmed with sorrow and
tion at the loss of the Holy Land, and flu- miserable situation of his

< >nler, stripped of all its possessions on tin- Asiatic continent, ui.

t it ute of houses to dwell in, died at Limesol after a short illness, and
was succeeded by Brother James de Molay, of the family of the lords of

Longric and Raon, in Burgundy. Gaudini was appointed Grand-
Master at Acre in 1291, after the death .f William de Ib'aujeu from the

arrows and darts of the enemy; and soon afterwards esca )*!, with a

cmplars, to Cyprus. 'I far !' the surviving 300 Templars
were buried in the fall of the tower of the. Temple at Acre. \\hi

undermined by the Mamelukes. Trans.

Answer me not," said the Templar, by uriii the diflerei
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us heart he mocks at it himself.

He derogates from <-rcfort> I

Relax my duty also!
1

Then yon are with as ?

No. Whilst I draw breath,

i James de Molay, sooth, alain wife of mine,
-tiered my first-born in the cradle, a

Or even called me liar, then fain won
In open challenge kill him, and I could drink,
As a life-giving cordial, gn <

His heart s blood to replace the wine so long
Denied me ; but with yon to treat on terms

-never shall Heribert
ve revenge at snch a monstrous price.
have my knightly word of honour <>

11 keep silence; but conspire with you
*

, never, never. Let common clay
he eagle still

x8 to wing its way to loftier ends !

CD i JM*M, qttentlottfl

ther Noffo ?

Norro (imitating Aim).
her Cyprian ?

oar creeds: within oar start* conclave, we hold tbtat nursery tales in

derision. Think not we long remained blind to the idiotical folly of our

founder., who forswore every d. for the pleasure of dying
martyr, by hunger, by thirst, and by pestilence,

and by the swonb of

aavaget, while they vainly strove to defend a barren desert, valuable
the eyes of superstition.

^^^ ^ ^
ferOW

> it irii I 'Tin*/ 1 Hiin in *>ur c irvi* * Hit? u* > v% r < *! OBlWaYy tpui * *
-

r vfaim*.

an clime than art dedicated to ends of which oar pioas foonder's

Ireamed, and which art equally concealed from such weak
as.-uibrm.-our UnK-ron th- urn., ni pnnr.pl^. nn-I nh.- Mi^T^/i n

them oar patsive Ioosk
v
-Asase, vol. U., cb. ix.-7WA
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And have you driven your coach well up the hill?

Cu
I must confess

Norro.
That, with the best of wills,

Your thick skull fails you in the accomplishni'
But fear you nothing. Only set us free,

Forth of this place, and ship me off to France,
I'll aiiMvrr for the Prior. His pride secures

Him to us. Thou can'st write r

CHAPLAIN (0/ew/-
I write ! I can

Engross, forsooth !

NOFFO.
Then write on thine own heart,

In characters engrossed, this short wise

When as the Devil on easy terms can't get us,

He sends concupiscence and pride to fret us,

To the Devil, the Devil's power long since had flown,

Had he not set these scouts around his throne."



ACT III.

SCENK I.

9 Hall oftheMattert; the pillart and entablature are of
bine marble; on the right the principal entrance, oppoeite

he, bothfrav niche it reiled by a

bine
1

curtain. Midway in the background ttantl*

ttatneof the firtt Matter of the Order, Hugo ofPayent; on
both tidee of the hall, ttatuet of the other five-and-twenty

Mattert, all life-tised in ja*perof which thoer

more narrowly described in the ecenefollowing, are charac-

terized by the attribute there ascribed to them.

COMMAXDEB HUGO. FlUXK OF PoiTOU.

COMMAXDKB.
;o, is't not, my dear young gallant? God met

not so poor aa it appears P

w this splendid affluence,

o wed with solid strength.
>ble<i, hallow'd i ossof Ci

Hue is the colour of the Virgin Mary (Stella Merit, Star of the

the name Afary implying the bitterness or saltnee* of the sea
;
and

_ is express* oAb watery and moon-like principle, IMS.

T*mS9mm*itoTm&***^ii*l^9(tom^
[otherofGod). See Stem Societies of the Middle Age*

" and in our

Pemple Church of London, which is dedicated to the Virgin Mary, the

tmdamental colour of the East window and of the adommenU of the

Jtar UbhM.
This w Wt" principle wat a great p e Rosierocians, with

rbose ideas there can be little doubt some of thus* of the TempUrsm cloMly allied-7V.



[ACT in.

The strong heroic age appears to speak,
-

A spirit blest, in welcome kind to me,
From all these columns, all these cupolas.

Co*i M \ N

Sheer truth thou sayest ! I am an aged man
1 long I've dwelt within these castle walls ;

No charm of novelty can influence me;
Tet oft, in these dim halls a shuddering takes

This breast unused to fear, and then meseems
As though the antique columns which have upbor
Through ages, the dome's boldly curved concave,
Did call to me : "Be faithful unto death

' "

NV hen I sometimes at evening-tide survey
The ancient tower in Gothic pomp ornate,
And see its ball that in the moonlight shines

Like some small star high in the firmam
Then seems it me, the earlier knighthood, like

A giant-counterpart, peers down on me,
Immense and yet most comforting ;

then is it

As though one whispered in mine ear :
" 'Twas men

Tiled up this bulk stupendous, by their zeal

And courage, and their living faith that they
Must give some holy gift, to overlive

The dust." Then I reflect how much men nwjJit
Achieve of good, and how, God mend it ! they
So little will ; amazed, the pious race

Of valiant heroes could so dwindle down
To such a breed of earth-worms ! Then no draught
Of wine, no nice repast refreshes me ;

I seem a stranger in this world of dwarfs :

I limp in sadness to my little room,
And groan to think I should have lived for this !

FRANK.
M( thinks, excuse me ! yon mistake the mist
U'hich In *ralds shining morn, for black midnight.
All yet may mend and take a better turn !

It may ? God mend it ! but it shall ! it must !



THE TKMPUU: -.

're tworn so much to Christendom ! Bat enough
How pleaseth yoa this hall P

HaI.-ft iN-hin.l !.. ClniH-rH h..ly du-k.

<ral chants,
lie refectory's bright orrajr

lied tablet, well illustrated

varied a*. : :r ,l.u!y

i is grand hall to view

tender blendings of the grave and gay,

Together interfused with matchles* skill.

eje might fancy in then jasper forms,
'Thai gleam to grandly from the marble's blue,
It s'iw tin- rtrrnul I rinplc m:uufcst

. aven beheld,-
limit in the Holiest's glorious light,

All noMr souls, to their best nature true,

to high Duty wholly gave themselves,

COMMANDER,
read aright. Around this hall they stand,

.H Temple-Order's holy saints,

The Masters' sculptured forms from first to last,

united leaders in the work they loved.

is same hall, when any Master dies,

His inooonor the elect thirteen must choose,
1

d typical number, tw*lr t with iu head, or thirteenth,
. /odiacal .ignt, U irpestod
orld'* hwtory t M in the 13 bourtof the night SMteed

' "'

fpic, ladubar, and his 12 great "adventures t in Uercule* the Son-God
aixl hU IS labours : in the Council of I* of the Areopagus, under which
were besides subordinate council* of 12; in the legend of Alexander
and hie IS Ched. n end his council oftwehre t in the IS satyrs
or wild men, appointed by the witch KeJyb to accompany St. George s

to the electoral Chapter of the Temple with its Chief. Thi* number
wma also choeen by the Son of T?ighlefmeneai to be that of hi* Apoatlc*.

with them is
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Who, by their number, keep in memory that

Of Christ and his disciple* ; they must choose

Among our elders him who shall be namt <1

Protector of the Tcmj.h , and those forms

Of eld look down in warning, and preside,
That no elector be by love or hate

Induced to give the preference i nd,
Over some worthier brother, or to ipi.

An enemy's deservings. They n m i 1 1 1 1

Us all how absolutely needful

The Masters' mantle they with glory w
Should never from a / shoulders hang,

luty and of honour negligent.
When thus the Master by established use

Is chos'n, the Electoral-Commander goes
Anew into his Chapter with his twelve,

to the brethren says: i Knights, pr:i

Te Jesu Christ our Lord, and our dear Lady,
Because that now, as ye have given command,

Master we have chosen in God's name ?

Are ye content with this that we have d< :

And all the brethren say with one accord,
" In God's name !

"
Thereupon the elect thirteen :

" Promise ye him obedience, all his life ?
"

Then all say "Yes, with God's help, verily.' T
The Electoral-Commander speaks unto
The eldest Brother in such terms as these :

" Commander ! if so be that God and we
Have chos'n thee out for Master, dost thou vow
True fealty to the Order all thy life,

And maintenance of good morals and good manners ?
"

Then answers he,
" With God's help, yes !

" The same

Questions the Electoral-Commander asks

Our ancient Brothers, second, third, and fourth .

And then to the elected Brother goes,
Calls him by name, and thus addresses him :

I the name of God the Father, Son and Spirit,

Brother, for Master we have chosen you.
You stand elected." To the Brethren then

Says,
"
Knighte belov'd and Brothers, thank ye God !

Behold the Master !

"
These words said, at once
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n Brother* chant, with solemn choir,

DMIM, the Brethren all vacate

iih mat joy of heart take op
n they reverently bear

I, placing him

iimn onluinrtl of Him
iinnl. MiMnwIiil.- blOM

( Rfisr !' .',.! .' >''<' '">- ' ''

.SYn-fMi: hMMI M
anil M) f.-rth, which tlit- t'ii..ir

seise the Matter, and enrobe him v

.anile, tl.- -hit Maater'i 1!

ion speak M In God's name
!.--.% 1 thee the perfect counter

n who hare been better men than thou !

>n follow them, and, single-sonleil,
Display the Order*a banner, thou ahalt lire :

i savs the Master :
" As I hare sworn to you

My TOW I'll keep, so help me Jesns Christ!

And these old mon, the latchct of whose shoes

I am riot worthy to unloose, shall all

Accuse me to o'en as they now
Draw near the Lamb for me with saintly prayers,

: eon the Marshal three times calls his name,
a every window to the assembled folk.

A Master. And, thereafter, call this hall

he Masters.

:i noble use !

Blest be that chosen one whom God promotes
To ornament this place !

COMMAXDIR.
ii yon too, might
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thereto, if diligent 1\

Would seek that holy thing the world knows
Bat I must point oat to you, and explain,
The ancient statues

FRANK.
Leav mt Lord

And Father ! You have already shown me all

Tl it- place
'

It is not wrll that you should stand
So long defer it till another time !

COMMANDER.
No! After (1 t^ood to circulate.

Moreover, you're the son of old Poitou !

He was my comrade in so many a march
When not fatigue in question was, hut death,
So faithful always at ray side, that I

Can well afford to hobble with his son
A little longer than my usual wont.

See here (poi)' HUGO'S statue) the ancient man with

folded hands !

What do you think of him ?

In these dee]) lir

The steadfast eyes, the firm shut mouth, hair smooth,
As though anointed with God's peace, which ends

Long bearded, in the true Cross which his breast

So fences that it needs no other shield,
His lifting of the banner of the Cross,

Clasped in his folded and most virile hands,
And in his raiment's holy folds that hide,
Jn part, the armour beautified by it :

In the whole man, a Sage I see inspired
h holy strength to consummate the Right,

Himself a sacrifice without rew
For Right's pure sake.

COM
He is the founder of
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inpie-Order, Hngo of Payena,
1

i the Spirit moved to leave

lovely 6eldi of France,

in t*in
|
it/ earthly joy*
reto he song')

e went, accompanied by eight more knighu,
ran* 'orosalera in the year
leven hundred and eighteen, to found

. : !

'

en swore they to the Patriarch Stcphanui
e three vows of the role canon

There stands u; ipper pedestal
A man's bast, crowned.

COMMANDER.
Oar first protector, he

Baldwin by name, King of Jerusalem.'

He gave oar Fathers, for a dwelling place,
Hit palace that stands eastward, close upon
Solomon's

Temple: they were Temple- Knights,
Ami therefore Templars we still call ourselves.

ir also gave, well knowing how
i small commencements oft great things result.

unto our Fathers, food and drink,
leods benignh red.

Hugo boldly his great work began
othes or food, with only trust

In th<c old times onr Fathers were so poor

.rusalem against the Moelemn. Hugh d
I

a nti of Provene* FKMT, &mtf SoeitHa.

with thorn* in Jerusalem. Therefore Baldwin,
edttl him m two yean, entitled himself. Ilex

TMNM.
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\< r in.

That two must ride together on one horse,
1

And so 'tis graven on the Order's seal

J).
MM\V. this other bust? "IHid seem a monk,

Although his open month, his fiery eyes
Seem half from the old Roman Cicero,
And half from KjUMff Karl the Great derived.

ConMAM
That is the pious and most eloquent
Abbot of Clairvaux.

2

FRA
Ha! is that indeed

The holy Bernard !

COM
None but he. At Troyes,

At the Church Council, he himself drew out

The Order's holy Rule
;
on Hugo's breast

He hung the Order's habit, the mantle \v

With the red Cross. Much he rejoiced that we,
Few as we were, were willed to consecrate

Our life-blood to defend the holy tomb
Whose rescue was his only dream, him^

Forgot. To those Princes and Lords impelled,

By God's voice in him, forth to the Crusade,
He us commended, and the Patriarch's soul

Impressed that he should open all his ht

To these preservers of the Church.

(Pointing / ///' tn-,, others iiext i /i thepvl-

Of tlf sti it I'S.)
1 Tho riiilih-ni of :i winded horse, which is seen all o\or th- Tempi

Church, is thought to IM- tin- tiim -c..rni].tc<l inm-.- ..f th,- t\\ Trmphirs
on one horse. This, at least, is one interpolation, lint, knowing how

largely the Crusaders flooded Europe with myth-, of the < >ri-nt, \\ may,
with equal fairness, see in it the "

\Vin_'--'l Bone "f Kunli>t:ui
"

(recog-
nized by the Greeks as Pegasus), of whir h St. George's horse of

rulous velocity was, no doubt, the antitype. Trans.
* Clairvaulx is situate ai \<+ th.-" w,,,,.!, n, :ir r,:ir-sur-Au''

Champagne. Bernard its Abbot became in many ways the or

Km-")-: t) . '-ne in the proclamation of the second Crusaxlr. II

preacaing was a triumph of eloquence and zeal. Trans.
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Tl '

fourth are sovereigns both ; that represent*
ftnt

the Templar*House; and that

thod hi* kingdom to us ; but his heirs

promise, in accord with God't
Ml.wte

us not for rulers of manki;
as mankind*! exemplars, that we may
all people aa a shining light ,

ing in darkness.

Pit v '. . another ilalue).

>'s the stalwart man
imed helmet, from whoee countenance

a hero's spin

lie is Bernard

vmelai, fifth Master; a brave in

to hare deserved

The name of 1> :-, trne courage is

. i-" il unto winder n- is

The ti is of her ; bat should it too

Aul:n-i.,!isly tniM-L'ivss it- \ :i^Hl.t-jr,

Itself and others it to mi n 1

So Tremelai when, with his Templars, he

Camped before Ascalon ; there Hkilfully
-oden tower on wheels he 1

Saracens' teeth, who vainly strove

To ignito it, Bernard made a breach, and through
The opening gallantly with forty Knights
Hade his resistless way into the town.

Bat all too keenly he pursued his foe,

And space for conflict failed him in the fight ;

.o whole forty
.iin to his rash deed a sacrifice.

H avein .

" Diet, of DalM ", styt the Tonplan CUM to England early
in Stephen's reign, sad erttlrd at the Temple in London ;

and at other

places in the reign of Henry II. Trans.
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FRANK (goin>i '<m).

And now this other, with the cockle-hat,
And pilgrim staff ?

COMMAM
The seventh he ; Andrew

Of Montbarri, to great Saint Bernard kin,

Who loved him dearly and foretold to him
His dignity as Templar, Tims lit- A\ rote :

"You say, perhaps, with Jacob nought had 1

Beside this staff when I o'er Jordan passed,
And now I lead three bands." It came to pass
As said. He who a needy pilgrim came
To join the Order, was onr Temple's Master,
And nought ashamed to own his former life

< >f indigence, chose thus to be portrayed.
For then 'twas to a Christian's praise to rise

By self-exertion from his lowliness.

Now, if some David, of a thousand, lift

Himself above tlu- Throne, or under it,

He gilds with tinsel-gold his ehepherd-pou* h,

That in the rank may be forgot the man.

FRANK.
So was the nephew of the undo worthy !

COMMANDER.

Thus, by his uncle's fatherly advice,
Became he Templar, and no prince's thrall.
" Woe to our Princes !

" Bernard wrote to him,

They bring to pass no good thing in God's land,
lint follow rapine and iniquity.
What power they have they put to evil use

;

The good they might do, understand they not.
1

FRANK.

J hope with some exceptions.

1

Yes, God mend it !

1 To those who know the history of the Order, it is superfluous to

remark, that all these traits, together with the ulxm- <

D, are in ft R ith historical fact*.
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FlUXK (turnin.j to anotktr ttatue).
Who is that Mpare, vtujiciaUui man,

Looks down with gase to earnest, so tub!

nigh ht< world iuelf

peccadillo !

-N i- inth he a chain on his loft foot ?

COMHARDER,
Bow down before ) he groat Odo

il in tfrvat ilecda,

iiere he like a lion fought,

Sultan's wish was to exchange him for

ivourite cousin, by the ChrUtians t:

M There is an ancient statute of our Order,

By force of which no ransom may be given
Por any captive <

upon this law
us ft ho Order, f

> one thus dies a hero's glorious den

This law relaxed, its influence soon declines.

Saladin msom loose

Ify bonds : So be
He said, and steadfast as a rock remained.

Weeping the Elders from the dungeon went,

Oil, how I i !

ER.

Not such should be thy cry,
iiteousneat, and then for Duty ci

r senses mort your spin-
The Temple's guardianship the Tern; hta inherit !

ROBERT (nuking in impetuously, tcitkou! noticing PEAK*).
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ROBERT (addresting himtelf throughout to OK

COMMAM
Commander ! joy ! I've taken the Tuni>

COM v \ v
rre wert thou at the Chapter-hour to-day ?

.

Hear you nt. thru : -I liring you the Tuni:*

Wlu-iv \vcrt thou at the Chapter-hour to-dn

!

I was out in the forest, watching for

The tiger, but a better prize I bring!

COM

Though duty called thee to the Ch;i : ch !

Ror
I heard upon my way the turn was mine,
But thought (as thr (1 HAND-COMMANDER is fji>j f

Iti in impatiently)
Permit me speech. A substitute

Can do this trifling service often does,

And leaves me rougher work. So it be ft -11 !

The news came that the Turks had anchored. I

Could not endure this
;
forth I rushed in haste,

And six young giants followed \vlun- I lrl.

\\
"

couched ourselves in ambush on the bead),
And soon saw Turks who with their Captain came

Ashore, the fortress to investigate.

COMMANDER (hastily \ /</).

How many ?

ROBERT.

Well, I did not number them.

'W'j)-

God mend it !
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ROBBRT.
Ther were quite enough for us,

< barged then. * name,
sabres all we could.

v spear woonded in hit shoulder-blade,
old*. The other* follow it.

wards the bastion go ;

' *h flag

Hplay* it* crescent in

e ship's crew rush towards us with drawn swords
;

urrvnd. v, and lay my sw

e Under-Marshal looked on while we fan.

MD all went well, he came. I-
irge

toners we confided, with th.-ir i

ly the Officer I bring \ our
franchised Christians. u ... vou see them now ?

bert ! thj deed, e'en tlioiiLr li thy ^nll.u.-

bject to penance, bj the o t^s.

on didst forsake the Chapter-watch to-day

th thy hounds wild beasts, although
that a Tom ; ,ht

is heart,
s in the forest-chase.

I-'.-

Chapter, faced the foe.

emplars, (a most serious thing)
shame, by bootless den t

able. T
Mterr'st to lose a year and day, thy mam

ROBERT (<m?ry)-
ill you those tho statutes of our Order?

f gallant courage I must boast myself
'hereof, howe'er unwillingly be crime,

.ou deceitful mantle, fare thee well!

t ft </ hi* mantle.
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once adorn'dst heroic brotherhood,
Now art thou nothing bat a monkish cowl

;

And that I care not for BO take you it !

[Throws tlie mantle at / / th>

CoifHAM
Robert, take np thy mantle ! Think, reflect,

What thou art saying ! Be of better mind !

1

I will not have it, and what I've ceased to will

The Devil himself compels me not to will.

COM MAN
Ho ! Dost thou reverence the Commander thus ?

Thou rascal, thou ?

Roi
A rascal ! Yet, because

Of your grey hair, and for your office' sake,

I'll take it from you.

COM MAN
Yes, again a rascal !

Three times a rascal ! craven dastard, too !

For he who has not courage to restrain

His idle thirst for fame beneath the yoke
Of duty's just a dastard, so God mend it !

Roi
'/''".'/

'"</ '" fury).

I, dastard, I ? Thou insolent grey-beard,
Thou hast not said all that to me for nought !

[He seizes the COMMANDER on the breast,

an<l l> an tfie beltfrom hi*

FRANK (who tpringtforward <"! ///<* to keep him
off).

Bethink you, Knight, unhand him ! Let him go !
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.

(

I

Yon drag the sacred Ml from off my mantle !

.j
|

K i ... i

' who assails mj honour, murder* me !

"

What loud outcry ! Why, Robert ? what is this?

' BT.

Pardon me, Matter! But the (iruml-Commander
Assailed me with the most i

- words ;

iidignntion then o'ermastered me !

In '::. Cli.u i apeak!

il his
pot*

*l Chapter. wat.

ite forest wilds';
'

^aperior orders, he has seised

iteer; when I an aged man,
my high office, censured )

ghtway his mantlo ho
v down before me, seized me on the breast,

nd tore from me the Order's holy belt.

speak his sentence !

MOLAT (tnV/i tupprt'**nl emoti'

hou hast incurred. Xot only i

1
It WAS ooe of the fundamental rulw of the In*tituiion, that no

ifiit thottld go banting o. . v aw fcrbiddm to taJw on*
d by maiu of another, to shoot bnwts with bow or arbla*t, to halloo

4-horn. or to spur the hort aftrr gam*. Bat, now, at

and each idle (port of wood and rirer, who so

ompt as they in all these fend rarities?
"

/cJt<,
r

'

'.
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Hast llmu thy mantle; tliou'rt in intmi'

And meritest, at least, to be expelled
The Order. Give to me thy sword !

i;

Since you
Demand it (more I '//< CoM v

Else the Devil himself should not

Have wrenched it from me.

v).

Thou hastiest tin
;

Take him away !

[R<
<

, with (I

HTS.

COM' m his choler).

A curious fellow t

You are avenged although 1 fain ha<l wished

You'd been more tolerant of the youthful hero !

(To a KNIGHT.)
Where is the privateer ?

;HT.

without.

There is, among the rescued .Chri.-t Jan slaves,

A gentleman, a Knight of France, 'tis said.

MOLAY (/

Admit the prisoners to the audience- ha 11.

'/?/ to the GRAND-COM N \ K i .

Hast thou made ready the Beoipiend yet ?

I have prepar'd him.

MnLAY (to I

Go thou to thy cell :

Prepare thee for the holy midnight watch. [FRANK goes.
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[.4 TuKiiux FKIYATKKB (

konl>i>r) \M l-r,-tt.;

i THOCBADOCI
r or AXJOT, OIK! two other

PBUOVKB* of thr

MOLAT ( X1SIAX).
NVI; it MV \ 0V

'

I ? A gallan-

urku, oonfecaing moat unwillingly
.in dog.

tibnaire term
Iocs me honour Who are theae with jou ?

A couple o' honnda of no account, unleaa

spiked up u|x>n the walla of Tunis.

AT.

How mm.- tlu-N in th

a r.iiiitT >l:i\r,

strength of mine,
on that ballast proved

for khfl r.ts!::i
'

ught I me

o the bt unda;
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The fellow had a sword, by Mahomet !

The Dey of Tunis strikes not better blows !

The rest thou know'st. Dismiss me now and thrust

Me into narrowest nil. it <mly there

I may scent ont no savour of the Cross.

Foul is its wood and shines but in the dark. (S/<

Ugh ! At its very mention I am seized

As with an ague

it,

Silence, tin HI blasphen
And who art thon, old ma

TROUBAI"
A minstrel, Sir,

Who many a lay to Knights and lordly Counts
Have sung in Burgundy and I-' binders, till

Old age approaching, my poetic gift

Began, alas ! to dwindle; then t Si

I wandered, to the home of noble song,
To warm myself amidst her wreathing vines,
To sun myself beneath her lucid sky.
There smiled on me once nmre tin- tuneful Muse,
But folly moved me, and I chose myself
A little youthful wife in nuptial bonds,
Beauteous as day, but shrewish as the fiend.

TUITIBUV,

The old tune

M ULT.

Interrupt him not.

TROUBADOUR.
Alas!

Dear Master, what a bitter change ! Before,
I had through fifty swiftly fleeting years

Rejoiced me in the golden gift of song,
Glad as a child on holy Christmas eve ;

Before, I seemed to reign o'er earth and hea\

a I in forest chase, on vine-clad slope,
Did hail the rosy dawn, the twinkling star,
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tream*, and tree

emed all to call to me,
- Kxuh with u* !

"

ii, appeared,
yea, a world-creative God ;

I am ! bat that, when it ii pact,
like a dream and I m vself know
hat then I dreamed ; back into n

Ts paradise !

TEOUEAI
! Ere jet the day with cheeks

peered f> 10 world, and woke
i rosy finger-tips, the Son,

dear birth-giver, forth 1 roamM with hair

flowing, and bared neck, through village*,

towns, and dales, In palace now,
now in Snter-hut, by great and sin

Vlr..iM.-.l with heart N k!*M.ineat I to-daj
tields of Provence that I might

rrow in the gUciers mirror me,
o next day, from an,

awe survey the tomb of earthly greatness,
mother-art seemed to

support
me c

doth a hen her chicks. No care was mine
me out a lodging, which each friend

ig, and all trees, provided me.

: at homo then ?

Ah ! an artist's life

; 'ilgrimage. No spot on earth

abiding place a priceless gem
> .1 draws him on, which visible to M

cforo him floats.
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Alas! th.it I foriM it . ! Foolishly,

I longed for home and hearth, for s

And won it, bat 'twas like a churchyard's rest.

My Hippogriff, by Hymen's bridlr curl-

Soon drooped his ears like a prosaic ass.

I, wretched man, the lyre laid by, must now
The distaff take, must hew me my own \\

With worry and plague, instead of blissful joy,
At evening must I cower behind the heart h,

And, for the nightingale's sweet choral song,
Must hearken to the chatter of old wives.

But, by good fortune came a Knight our wn
And stole my spouse and all my worldly
And I was from my fetters free once m<>

property and women are the chains

AVhich drag us down from Helicon to dwell

I earthly fustian. I to Cadi/ strolled,

And so took ship, with maravedis few,
But with a heart divinely rich, to s

For Palestine, ami carol there my hymn
To the Redeei

MOLAT.

Try, meanwhile. <Q;

Here too, you will find the heavens and a heart.

TROUBADOUR.
1 thank thee; and, if heard my wish, with favour

The gods shall smile on thee, nor ever waver;
Karth-discords, changed to silvery strains, depart
From him who loves the minstrel and his art.

V (tn tlf Dim;!; Pl.ISONER).
And who art thou ?

A cobbler I from Windsor.

>uld not bear that Parliament abridged
The privileges of my craft. So I

A hole punched in an Aldermanic head ;
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ii have hang me, so I fled

Cadii 1 arrived,

ea in that tame hanlofts friffate

trafficker

bble ha would the shoe political,
10 corporate State-cobblers then aeiaed AIM.

ug 'mongst you Christian dogs ;

\d what all cobble at, you call a State.

:i PRISONER).

THIRD PRISONER.

"V\\i^ xi iii th.it in tin- KL:\ j'ti.m j-vr:imM>

earnestly I beg y
e of Jacob's famous ladder, might

[Bo seen worked up in some material rare ;

And thither I was going (for no expense
takes me to the beautiful

!)

hod also to measure by mine own ears

Was told me, and I beg you'll keep it dark)
Has veritably ears so long that they

ne. And tii:

mummies of old Pharaohs I would see,
i must in Id savour reek,

smell, much as I've ami-It, I much desire.)

nged to sniff them
I 'Imniohs

Foe.: i.yself!

thou art deader than those mummies are !
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MOI.A A ho stands in the lnii-l->;,

rted attd hanging hit head ; to the Ti

And what young m is whose wasted cheek
Bean signs of much deep-seated inward grit

An excellent youth ! i' faith :i pity 'tis

He may not come into the Pasha's harem
To be the women's darling ! All the day
He spends in sighing. Does the moon light u

\

>

tile, in tlu- bwinkling of an eye
He flies to his guitar and sings a lay
Of his lost sainted Agnes, oh ! so sal,

That even my rough heart's been stirred by it.

(To A . hi in In/ flir r!

Come, Adalbert, cheer up ! for here in truth

Thou art amongst thy co-believers.

MOLAY (to ADALBI
me

Nearer to me, young man ! (A.-'

;iughty in

How noble ! with a sweet sad dreaminess !

I feel as if already I had seen

These features somewhere ! M.IJIKI.)
u'rt named Adali-

Ai>

At dawning of my sultry earthly day,

They called me Adalbert of Anjou

MOLAY (a8t<

Anjou ?

[The CoMMAM'Ki: ("!<", wit

toil

tlf I'-ltil,- //,<//>,/-,

tho>

.

becomes "

Son of the Constable ?
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V

banished Duke?

/ tlrrply).

Von Me in me the hapless heir
1

M

Ha!
o be to God ! (oolbcting MM*//, o/<*/ /o ffo COM-

KB).

My honoured Kldet Brother,
the prisoners to the dining-hull .

H youth.

COMMAXDER (to the other*).

((7<M* triM T -mi PRISOXRR*, ami thiK*
low me !

Moi

'king ADALBERT Hm//y by the hrad, and kitting him.)
iomr Joan most welcome ! come at once

//fimV* Aim OM/.

AI-M I.M:I

Ask not, but come !

day ! when I with interest can

y my friend's devotion ! Come, at once !

[He dragt out with impehtotity the tfill

uhed ADALBIRT.
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II.

/' //< T> tnj>I'
'

ii tin'

/lener'sc'

"ii //"///, n view of The scene

is illuminated by tl /

about to fade inf<> tlf //>/,//.
oj

Pllll.ir '

/<).

How glorious sinks the sun into the sea

A flaming ruby on the purple rim

Of quickly f;i<linur <lay. 'I'!"' exulting waves
In all his undiminished beauty's might

-

;lf him. So in fulness of his strength

My own sun set He set at highest noon.

my Adalbert!

[Lies down on a plot j

Here will I sleep
This lovely night. Oh, would that when I wake,
This shell thrown by, in yon pure ether's blue

I might enfold him to my tortured heart !

[C/r> /,,

The TROUBAD*
tin- hill : tin'

li'i/'ji
'iii'l XIIKJX I"

Why hastens the sun, his checks till atrlow with thrir j,il,

Down down to the wuvc ?

See! in the deep to still, (I'-liijuutcd. his anxious <1

He leaps to his billowy pi-

Then with the exquisite anguish he's filled of complete separation,
For ever to p:i

The sea closes over beneath, and. rich beyond all -timation,
II- falls on his Father's heart !

[Qo> \
.

p-fcmei graduatt



THE T:M>*LA<. Ill

'.

Vrn.-nii.-.i S.r

mj asking whither moit I go?

AT.

yr, go rwardi; 001!

IT) the old man sleep*. I muit prepare him ;

addon joy might kill him-Hu
:t, ftill f,

> thou :i that side, among
le shrubo I'll call thco aoon

t'n.j
Pill!

There lies a man
Jeep, 'neat tree !

HOLAY ( n with goot!>hunu>url tngerne**).

go, my yoongster, go !

ADALBERT (
i'un.ip).

A fine old man
to be, by his long silver hair !

M yiny to get him a
r
es truly ! yes ; but go !

ADALBERT (gently re*

I know not why,
Like one that's rooted to the soil, I stand,

f expectation snakes the frame

iy whole being such terror and such bliss

to in me, I almost long to clasp

vcning-glow and press it to my hen

Away ! Thou wilt feel better amid the shrubs.



11- THB TEMPLARS IN CYPRUS. [ACT ill.

ADALBERT (still lo< / r

free himselffrom Moi
I cannot, cannot part from that old man,
He draws me as with superhuman might
Good Master ! let, oh. l.-t me see his face!

MOLAT (with en>

Go, enter then thy Hea\

ADALBERT hastened from the background, where both

had been standin'/, t<> the sleeping PHILIP in the

/ :

Jesu ! Maria !

My father!

PHILIP ( .-fill 1,'ilf asleep).
Hi

ADALBERT.

Yes, help I bring indeed !

Oh, it is he, 'tis he !

PHILIP.

Ha!-

ADALBEIU (/'///</'/ f/nlrnruKf /,

It is I !

Thy son's heart beats on thy dear heart once more !

Alas ! he faints !

PHILIP (who had hitherto stare<l at ADALBERT,

feebly raising him*

My Adalbert!

ADALBERT.

My father!

MOLAT (who has been standing on the other side of the

foreground, lost in joy as he surveys the group,
with eyes raisi-/

'

II-

My God, Thou hast been merciful to us !



TUB TKMPIJU

The TBOCBADOUB (come* < ntmU* over the

/roMN</, tinging as A y<x*

Ai

>fflrU tvmto drooped ovtr.

Qiifati mod Mlhliginii t

And wbeo m/bf.aMM luo drrr/,

U comfort, PMCT, and Ifeavto't rrpote to blt.

[If* go** the h.irptoH* rc*o**di*g



ACT IV.

(Tie follou-iny day, tov

SCENK I

tson At one s'ul- tlle.)

ROBERT (without* tie, tits dejectedly ai

-i (!,< /.r/./r). (1. ping guard over A////,

1,^ side of it).

GOTH BUD.

HOW could'st thou then so far forget thyself ':

Our pride, the Master's friend and favourite ?

Roi

Tis done !

GOTTTOIBD.

Why need'st thou be so goaded by
A word from the old irascible Commander ?

;

Ask me no further Human nature's but

A cobweb, vehement passion's not man's work,
It is his Genius' breath that cimila-

en, its threads among, tin- faithful slave

ite eternal ;
from the common dust

He cleanses them, dust that would earthward press
The web-work down Let Fate but nod, at once

The little breeze to whirlwind grows, and rends



. i.J crrtos,

> shreds the web we fondly dreamt we'd span
> hut for over-more.

Oorrrki
none the let*

10 moulder of his dost

ROBERT.

ipotent being ! Can'st comprehend the words
<

repeat?
Has that c.l .roe

atom mocks,
i drives

r lawn

hechoed e'en to thee? Dream'st - ed,
iou molecnle ! i ami men like thee,

i than thou o

ie wheel of fate from its eternsl

OO have hsd snch dreams ; >le

m been mj wak See oar < lo !

farther its high aim And is it won,
mised Land P Behold our Master's hair

Dwn grey ! of vigils of the n
iia\ > ^JM :it fiffhtinffi "f ;i?i ar-.li-nt In- iff

n, and his creation's bat a

Doston, dre: ^ soul :

n ! In vain will pilgrim seek,
Tears hence, the spot where sleeps the noble dast

GOTTFRIED
(yaic<

i.s the Christian meed of heavenly joy ;

!i his flesh he shall behold the Lord.

i;

>h ! Go<> jon the journey tl

ko vugel'sba

^p to eternal glory bears thee off.

.1 memories
ious hours when, at i

jojed go or groomed thy mare,



IN . [ACT iv.

Or scoured thy rusted armour, and so fort h,

Go with thee there and not be left behind !

ing race of man ! Is't not

igh for you that, at each stop vu take,

carcase should oppress and hem you in,

That tooth-ache, head-ache, gout, what not besM
-TV turn degrade the lord of earth

To equal rank with cattle ? Will you take
> medley, of all elements tho rude

Abortion, which lays bare, beneath the ray
Of light that strikes upon it from on high,
Its nakedness the more disgust fully :

all its freakish eccentricities,

That blister-like are bubbling in your bl<

And which you by such splendid names bapt

your heaven ? By all means, take it then !-

(I -/'nice casually falls on Gori i 1:11 :i>, n-h<> has

me i lien aslc>

Asleep already ? -Well ! To pigmy folks

All's lullaby Ay, e'en these rattling chains !

i. is (in! flf '/</>// Jii'les her

I 'I In ilnrni.j lie /">7 M
marked by ROBERT where he sits, ///* ;//<-/ /

lhiii'l htm; now taking him laj the shoulder

ta
A man and chains ?

ROBERT (start

Who's there?
re when he perceiv<

^

A spirit embodied !

[He tears away the wi//////- and /",//, /Vs

ASTRA LI s st",

usual cloister-dress.

ASTRAI.I '*/<

throughout the scene).

Knight!

RODERT (taking off his hands from hert
nn<l >/'/</.

wrrwfnllii N 'us).

Thou com'st ?
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'.

st go hence and would take leave t<>

> UT.

ber?

1

f tears to y of peace intense.

i;

'.

the Palm sweeto ezhal

at the storm, in the Valley, the sir

ROBBBT.
i

As those that send me surely.

i;

soars !

/>rrur).
ue!

.

\ '/ tone}.
\ !i-ld by oar Mother's hands secon

K"|: IT.

\ hat fur me P

\

and (Am 't tenJemeft).
Astrnkn :
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The Valley ?

A inn).

Ask not, deeds dispense thon pun
Give, not for meed >r fume, thyself :il<>ne!

First wonders I led be seeing,
And so achieve the fulness of 1 1

jlitly

ROBKKT ("//.'

//we//, A*
Deeds ? I ? Yet, is renunciation not

An act ? Perhaps man's genuine aim and end ?

1. thus, ev'n I act, endlessly immur
And live unfettered in m\ tins? (look'niy I

Where is she? Flown ! a light-winged morning dr<

I scarce can comprehend my bosom's fever,
i days since first I saw this vision gleam ;

My heart scarce holds this ecstasy supreme,
Unfelt before, whatwas't? 1 But act,and <|u

It was a dream which, also, I'll renounce for ever !

ClI '

''/, JinujJiiiKj).

Good even, Robt

How did'st thou pass in ?

CHAI

Why, by a leg of v

GOTTFRIED (

.

MI the p:

'Twas stol'n for me by Elsie, and with it then

I bribed the guard.
1
Robert, broupht up fr-> in earliest childhood in qnasi-mn:

sion by Molay, has been aroused, by the sudden appearance in <

iirifiil Ani-li..rit.-, tr, bewild0ring Hensalions. of \\hicli. whil

he feels the force, he has hardly had time to understand the meaning.



TM U0S.

Bon IT.

Thou pleasant rogne ! Come giro
A kia -ut or miui or rudder nail*

.innate, jet no lets secure)j o

It cliMi-i tlu- PM-L-,
'

I umlor*tuiul tlu-

Thou't managed very v.

How was it thon cam'st here ?

:

An ancient tale

tier-evening, aged almost

hours, and can nowise

Repay thy hearing. T r, news
me sort, demon of ennui

Take not too tix'd possession of my poor head.

Early to-morrow morning to Poiotiers,

.Master sails with twn. ts, of whom
I'm one.

Bow
Thou Heat !

LOT.

Why, with the Draper, then,

mpany, who has already sent

On board all coats of mail a mantles,

iclmotfl, shields and lances.

i;

He here, without his Robert he will go.
on may not accompany his father 1



120 'I HI! TKMIM.A! K08.

O trial worse than death ! Yet, she has taught
(/' 'f suddenly.)

.s taught me to relinqui.-h and
:i quicken'd sense of duty. 1* ft

His heaven behind with m<> I (iond luck attend

Thee, Molay !

Poor, good Robert !

GOT /< lias at la*}

We! To France? (>

You're only joking !

CHARLOT.

By no means ! Tis quite
Decided !

:iy : Can it be?

C HARLOT.

This night,
Soon as appeared the c-utfcr in the Roads,
Shone (1 was watcher on the Castle wall)

A light, by three o'clock, in Molay's cell :

By five, the varlets hastened to and fro,

In every quarter, and at six o'clock

Went out the Grand-Commander, Draper, Marshal,
Treasurer, Standard-Bearer, Tnrcopolin,
With all the other Ancient Knights

a
unto

The Master, currently 'tis said, to hold

Exceptional Council.

1 Commander of the Tnn-opols or half-caste light cavalrv. I>,i

derives the word from the Greek TrwXoc, a rolt, th.-nre oflVi

rally, of a Turkish parent, probably of Christian fathers. See k>

and Queries," six' April 4th. 1^3. p. ^77. /

10 dignitaries mj,!,. Onlrr were called

Knights," also " Good .N



K0. 1 - 1

Gormci

Early yesterday

ige-coach itself goes joltingly,
JWtusr iti h.-rs,-., ii,, w li.ix.- -ot tin- M:IU'-'T^ ;

re's no striding on with Spani>

::

Not till one o'clock did thej
o meal was wholly spoilt The Master

Game not himself to table. By half-past two,
Bode forth, full-speed, four hasty messengers,

Hiu, Colossa,
Gastiro. In the Castle's such a

The Imsy J*'<>|,1,
run auruin-t <:i<-li i.tlu-i-.

it-king i oasare, ii!

i varied play of colours to and '

:tiammer> ve-Tuesday, when

They lead the old Fool ly the nose.
, -mmander shakes incessant Iy

His head
;
the Master . l>e seen,

Himself. Just tin: m three this morn till now
(Soon sounds the bell for complines) he has sat

or sop. -ers,

ling deliberations, messengers
s a marvel to me how

He weathers it. for this is the fourth ni^ht
He hath passed thus.

, ltn*t
rj/i'i.<//

i.



l-'_ "I'!. A US IN
[A.

GO!
Some news of weighty consequence

Mast surely have arrived here.

;LOT.

They all say,
A Bull has from the II <T come,

rein he cites us to Inn i

Safe-conduct guaranteeing. At midnight .

', they s:iy, will ! in (
'liiipter read

Also this night Poitou will bo r

And yet another, i
i whom indeed you know!

Tis he wlio with (lie pirate yesterday

Trll me not of yesterd
OGod!

Go-i

What : Who ?

C'H A

The stranger, tin- Fn neh \\i\.

He is the son of Anjou's banished Duke.

GOT i ii,

He ? What, so so.

('IIAKLOT.

I so indeed. The
his consent relnctantly, they say

But the Knight pleaded with such urgency,
He yielded to his prayer. He and Poitou
This coming midnight are to be recei

And in the early morning-tide
1m

We start for France ! (Jottfried, thou also com'st
With us.

GOT ii i

I am willing. For a gallant man
Is always com ; And come also,

The Brothers' Cook and But



liCi. 1 .
'

i;

PtaMfe !

(JorrrKn
ico of gormand ixers ! Ay, they come.

H proper niche ! Come, foolish Hol
Why to torment thysel:

Wealth, rank, ADI God! fed 1

l>ower, each
prospect*,

I'd be very glad

>ugh the world, until at length
root in tome cattle of my <>

Take a young wife, go i hart and

Crescent, Crow, and Palestine

..in*hip.

K>!-

iig bat V* People say
We're necromancers,

1
aiul I thit

There's something 1 rthodox
Abont o help us all !

vp one's sheep in pastures dry.

II

A spurious wisdom now you're babbling of,

offspring of these fro*t met,
, were it wisdom ti ul\ :o floats

wholly different ai

this a dream, (I doubt it bo scarce more)
ne'er would I exchange it . h,

ss heaven. The Master may
*d have sacrificed himself for noug)

Kuril in tint sweet dream
n in tlu? \\intiT of your Troth I'd fi

1 "
They were commanded to extirpate magic and heresy. to ! they

^udying the accuned cahalirtioal accreu of the Jews
ind the magic of tholXvnimikrarena.'WrojiJto,', *. 7rMf.

* See note to p. S32, Act vi. TVuiw.
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GOT i \ i:

Why, what do yon mean ?

!

r you, nought ;
to myself

i defining why it is my sighs
Are not a sound from empty organ-pipes,
And why I love one swan w< ll-liinm><l more
Than twenty living cuckoos. Leave me in pen

ClIAKLOT.

Original that thmi art, and ever wert :

I.
1

ouls awake to love, and thouglr truing,
A special ray of light, God-sent, is burning.
A man who manifests this ray from God
Stands out distinguished from the common <'

C/Hi

! the Grand-Commanilt i

'

COMMANDER HUGO (comes /</,/,////

COMMANDER (to Gori / ('HARLOT).
Now, now, 11

God mend it! You do well, good lads, to while

Poor Robert's time, your comrade. But now, go
And court your pillows for a little space,
For you must be in Chapter at midnight.

[Exeunt GOT 1 1

COMMANI
Hast heard ? we go to-morrow mor nee ?

i;

I have.

Wilt thou not drink a little draught
Of old wine of this country ?

! 'Tis allowed,
1 "The vines clothing the slope near Limux.] j.r,Mlii<l tin- !

wine 'of the Commander? of the Temple.' The Knights, \\ln-n tli.-y



in I recognise both you and him.

ful brotherhood in

,

It ! ! ..

; i toast man should revel in the juice
Of golden grapes ;

but since he sends it me .

*.)

* right, my lad ! 0t

ramify, /..*/ I'H thw<,

recollecting hi //'.)

lost them know ? We sail

i 'ranee to-morrow.
;

;

Yon were saying so.

My poor
old head becomes a little weak

tines. Thii journey's strange! It worries me,
since the Holy Father so decrees,

A i'h risti in man must with good will obey.
And hast thou slept well, through this night, dear you

ROBERT.
a condemned angel might, who

'itli stnMm sh..t fmm his ;ill IH.MU!C.,US

rd*d the bland to Guy do Lu>ignn. i^erred the

accredited to thn, whrnce the prmerb, fr>ire txi

U St. Ltmu, by 1 )e VUlentare, ^ : 5t.

.

!
. Continent.- Handbook to <VprM, Col. o*l /*!.

mfSjfml



1 IS [ACT iv.

COMMANDER (trith increasing embarrassment, i/

/n>* to I

Wi 11, but How think'st thoa ? Come with us t

Roi
You mock me ! I am in the Church's ban.

M fn-in tho Order,
An endless dungeon. Well, 'tis my desert !

COM
Yes, that's all wrong ! Hark, Robert ! (N< . 1 .

. ,'t
!)

Drink, then ! What, thou thon whom we need so much,
Of soldiers best, thou, in this hole for life ?

Right wrll
ij

>i know the Order's rule severe.

COM
'Tis true, God mend it ! Carping old man ! I

I, now, thy health !

[D/ the jlnsk, which R> ;

</ I'/l {),>'

tulle ; his h>

I spoke too hastily
In truth. But thon, to be so heated too !

liobert, fie ! Why, what a fool wast thou !

I!

I was a man whom you've so often taught
To rate my honour higher than my

I'ER.

Thou'rt right, dear, youth ! Yes, in good sooth, I have

Truly I have. (Half aside.) Come, out with it, old man !

Why shame thee ? If so madly thou could'st act,

Thon can'at but pay the forfeit ! (.!' /
) I,ike a fool

I've borne me ! Robert Robertcome, forgive !

(7l'- frjil with
/>?.)

Thank God ! 'Tis out now it oppressed me sore



.

i;

Me, honoored father ! Oh, you heap
coals upon ray troubled head !

, pardon,
that for one brief space I broke

hinfullv through my tweet duty's bond* !

that was foolish!

ROBERT.
nt roe once again

roar grace, and all my deepest wounds are healed.

1mm
.' ('"MMVXUKR, ami embrace!

OOMXIXDIB.
dov ore ? God 11: staiul up!

Templar kneels to no one bat his God !

stand up ! i I There's moisture

iame on tbee, disgracing an old knight
tears like women ! Fie ! For shame, old man !

ROBERT (embracing ft/

me kiss these tears away !

COMMAXDBR.
are my first ! Leave me alone, bad Robert !

o
people

saw me, they would sa

old Commander now begins to d-

fought through eighty years, and lo, he weepe !

"

ROBERT.
could I set these first heroic tears

pearls of price on that red Cross which now
lost to me for ever !

1

lost!
< lod mend ill I will know no rest

thou rema



128 [ACT iv.

Km i;r.

Aye?
1 Odo Sn ii died

right and dm you yours
So tell me ?

Go, boy, go! Again tlmu inuk'st

Mr Hush with shame
s is not right of thee !

Come to my heart ! It draws new warmth n

God knows ! from thine ! Tis e'en as though thy youth
Infused new life into mine aged veins.

:

'

Pui

His Grace the Master sends me to command
Sir Robert to his presence. (To the COMMAKIH i:.) ] I

asked
To see your Lordship also.

COMMANDER (low to H
I cannot

Confront him with these dyes so red ! Go thou,

Dear boy ! Things may be better yet, but go !

[Exeu n t ROB'I I // e PuBSt i

Cov
But should he fall ! Oh father Hugo, spare !

Mete not strict justice to thy son's grey hair !

Oh shame on him who, when life's close draws nigh,
Must blush to think he fell from equity !



1 -'.'

SCENE II

(Moi.AY'-i <v//,- in the entire a writing-table covered witk

papert.) M '. faM*, in

uy, on /;, r^A/ AanJ
S-vrrul Trmplur.Kiiiifht.H ami Mrssriigrr.-.. QtMll
(feAtW MOLAY'S CA0.

MOI.AT (to a K

missive take to the Most Volorou
The Maator of tho Hospital (yiev* Aim a Inter). I send

.mooting, and I hope, on my return,

nper-brcad. /.V/r KM-, HI.

inoOerrK Aim a leffer.)

t bemr to Nikogu,
1

to the King

<

>ghnen
(

very hamU-mark that ! a

iiend to bis good-will the Temple. Go!
i Kxir.iiT.

! 'in. I three MESSENGERS, to whom he give*

in half an hour, will go on board
Tii'- twrqne from France which brought the mail last night,
And is prepar'd to sail. Soon as you land

the 1st MESSEXGKB)
ed to Paris, (to the 2nd) and thou to Villc-1 '

Montague, (to the 3rd) and thou to Montpellier.
iie Brother Prior

* the 1st) And moreover greet from me
.* Prior, Guido of Normandy;

Tell him that I depend most cert;.

iy
<fe Ltuignan, the fini king, made Nkxwa bis capital ,

<hed by magoifiomt palace nn.l

Sophia the TanpJart .. illen had celebrated their

and there alao oxwl of the king* of Cyprus bad been crowned.
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On finding lum at Paris. (To the K : mm
Speed fast as on the pinions of the wind
To Poictiers; first t<> the Preceptor show

Thyself, and then, without delay, present
This letter to the Cardinal Promoter.

n, h:i]>ly .^hould tlu- H..IV Kat IUT grant
>ot-kiss to thec, tell him reverently

What's passing here, and that, in a few days,
It -A.il come and kiss his Holiness* hands,
with me, of the Templars sixty me:

Now go. God prosper you !

(The KN MESSENGERS go.)

(To the CHAPLAIN.) Is't ready, Cn M -i

CH
><j).

I am but colouring the initial letter.

MOLAY.

Ah, let be, give it he

<nd# and recul-

GREGER (who has hitherto be MOLAY'S c

after a while addresses /*//*/ //////////).

Will not yonr Grace
Be pleased to break your fast ? Collation 's ready.

MoI.AY.

The brothers may partake.

< i '// gentle pleading).

But, gracious Sir !

Since two this morning you've sat fasting here !

MOLAV (ii'ith

That troubles thee, poor Greger ? Let it pass !

Hast thou not still thy mother in Toulon ':

These seven years past she lies in Hospital

Holy Ghost's "She sent me word she fain

1 " Mrs. Markham "
says that De Molay could not read, in conse-

quence of which he was led to affix his seal to a confession of crimes.
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Would Me me onoe again before her end ;

But

>y).

So the ihull ! To T. i shalt come

hoe, and thy mother then can live

. ihee. What think'st ? 'Twero not to well for me !

iy hu hand, unable to control kU deUght).
ngel that joa are ! (Recollecting limed/and dramny
>,,: ,. r . -/,.-,) Mjgmeioiu Lotdl

'

'

The (trand-Commander and the Draper wait

Marshal alto, aa your Grace
MHO, Brother Robert wait*

'

Let the officials in-
Poor Robert moat be patient yet aw). [HERALD goet.

I must be Matter first; let feelings wait

(Enl.-r the MARSHAL of the Order, the PRECEPTOR,
DRAPIR, and the PUR.-

MOLAT (ttanding up, to the PRICRPTOR).

Preceptor ! Has the frigate been

ready to make sail to-morrow morn
it early dawn, according to my orders ?

PRECEPTOR.

now, sails bent, she lieth in the Roads.

MOLAT (to the $ame).
s't yet laden?

sftfwCMsr,
ord
It U now oUoWte in lot aeuM of Mtyor-Domo. Z>JM.

Th word is Jtar (allM to the L. major, MM) U old German ~4 ;

oUoWte in lot aeuM of Mtyor-Domo.
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[ACT i\.

PRECEPTOR.

Yes, the jewels,
The gold and silver vessels all are packed
Already and the golden crown of Baph

''

Yes, that, of course, stays here.

(To the MARSHAL of the Order.)

Are, Brother M;u>h:il.

The lansquenets all equipped ?

MAKSH

They only wait
The bugle-call.

MOI.AY (/.. ///< DKAI-KR).
You would submit to me

The manifest of the baggage, Brother Draper.

DRAPER (lian<l <t paper).
'Tis here.

MOLAY (reads).
One cuirass, helmet, sword, shield, lance,

And three snrcoats ; one Turkish club, and one

Doublet, two mantles, one fur coat and belt,
1

Two shirts, two pair of breeches and two pair
Of hose, one paillasse, and one coverlet,

One sheet for each Knight sixty Knights in all

p Htfiitiilli/ ; ///<// reads on.)
Also for the Most-Valorous, mantles six,

And half-a-dozen shirts, and six pair hose.

(Glances over the jtj-,-, then stops >< -nd says t><

1

Wherefore so much for me ?

DBA
The custom is,

The Master takes thrice more than other Knights.

lie XXIII. ' \V. h;i\edecreed in coniiMAn council that

shall wear skins or cloaks, or anything serving as a covering t

body in the winter, even a cassock made of skins, except they 1

tkins of lambs or rams." Trans.
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MOLAT (to the MM0).
Stand* it 10 in the Statute-book P

D> \i |

Why.no,
ii cnttomary.

'

Ali'-M-Ilt UM-

o'er shod lustre on a mean abate.

MnpH to their Brethren, dul they wear
Mnttffr-mfmm ; therefore will I too

Mar me, with God's help ; and if on straw
,-wU,, ltro,!,.,-s I,,-. .,!,., .-an I.

om God appointed servant of them nil.

(Giving the
paper

'he DRAPER.)
*

Your reckoning therefore change, and set me down
On equal terms with all the other Knights.
Now, wl. i has seen the Grand-Commander ?

1'

He has taken the Recipiends to Confession.

MOLAT (to the PCRSUIYAHT).

Thou'lt bring them to me after Sacrament.

CLACS ROSSER (I.

MOLAT).

VT (Ari<!
1 close the Tn

Hie Draper was charged with the clothing department, and had

to all the brethren, lie U directed by the Huh- to take e

care that the habiu be neither too long nor too hurt, but properly roca-

eared for the wearer, with equal measure, and with brotherly regard,
ho whisperer or the aeeoeer may not praci

rig.* ADDltOM, Krnigku Templart cb.iu. TraH*.
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CLAUS (alto A*i

The Presbyter and I.

MOLAT (aloud to the MA us HAL).
Is all made ready for tlu

Yes.

MOLAY (/" //'

Who lias the watch ?

'

'Tis Chariot of (iuyonne.

M
You are dismissed ! [The officials of the Order go.

(T 1'

Call Robert now to me !

/.

'

I'

(Aside.) Eternal! itercup!
Shall I, yet one while, taste the cnp of joy?

(Enter ROBERT. He

M ''
. r).

nearer, Robc-i-t. (To the (

; no <lou'
I

-ly!

Moi
.

slccj. until midn

And he, these six nights through, has slept no \\ ink
'

Ci



W I-"'"'

\ r (to ROBERT, who u now aba* witk Aim, an /

RThen I took ihae, littto ehfld of K

iiis Castle, and thj little sword

o, and thy first Unoe gave to that,

thoa then tome F

ROBIBT

To guide my w*y by thy paternal voice.

two yean later, with my ipear I tlew

wild boar, ere he rushed on thee, what then

"st swear to me?

i;

To lore thee as thy cl.

And garner stores ( ilnne old age.

MOLAT.

lastly, when I led thee, seren years since,

that most solemn midnight of thy first

the holy martyr S

t's shrine, what didst thou swear unto

great World-masterP

ROBERT
Combat light,

tw-enlightened daughter of the Rigl
reedom ; self-surrender to

he indexible <<>!. late;

'nswen-ing to my grave !

MOI.AY (with *>/<mu earn*

;

UM tot of my Superior I bar* laid down the right of wlf
the privilege of independent*." 7wAo x ix.

Trmplar. aarf all but in the name, can poawai neither land*
TemplarT .erf all but in the name, can poawai neither lands

i. and lie, motet, and breathes but at the will and pleasure of
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Stern Destiny reminds thee of thinr oath.

The law's austerity expels thee fort h

The Order takes perhaps thy liberty
For ever from thee. Wilt tln.u. \aliant Robert,
Practise renunciation, self-surrender 'r

Roi
I will (tt'hilst. Jie represses the sj"

Forgive my manhood's last revolt !

I will observe mine oath !

uorrow morn
lii -'i vest in prison here

What wilt thou do?

;

11 obey, renounce !

M : \v.

The general Chapter yet may abrogate

Thy life-imprisonment, give thee freedom back
;

Yet even this will scarcely pro6t thee,

For, as an outcast Templar-Knight, thou'lt be
A by-word to all people, high and low !

And what, poor Robert, wilt thou turn to then ?

i;

id in my rectitude, in deserts wild

I'll scorn the judgment of a foolish world !

MOLAY.
Should that be all thy brothers and mankind

May hope from thee ? Robert ! 'twas thy dt

To garner joy for me !

Roi;

Can I do so ?

'

:

Robert ! this day I tell thee once for all
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on art a hero Nay, far more than this,

cm art a MAO ! and 'tis mj pride an.i

solace of my ape,
thou'rt such through me.

r valiant Robert ! only a weakling
1

! strings
) shattered by the iron band of Fate,

irle* lays bare to fate

e
harp

wh reator'i band baa net

is boaom. Fate may strain tbe Hiring*,

destroy the innermost accord
us tones, and soon tbe dissonance

ill melt again in purest harmony t

oanso God's peace is breathing through the .-}.

ronu'-h'-artr.l Koln-rt
'

SI. all ti.r .stalwart

ccumb, or rise trinntphant from the dust P

'ather!

V

Shall tho unalloyed true man
ive to his environments, or free ?

he not pluck from each storm-blast, nay, more,
all tho fond allurements of

: Self ? The cosmos in his breast,
is't o' the elemental aggregate ;

shall not Nature *s ferment, working the-

ivo him also ? Man ! can'st thou succumb

K ! M.I.

there are moments-

Yes, in truth there are,
it God be thankt ro moments only, when

1 by mijj arc's forces, man
his higher self a sport for waves,

moments such as these, the Godhead shows
distance yawning 'twixt itself and us.

castigate of man
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Him back into his natural nothingness.
In moments such as these the sage himself
Sinks into dust the dust, whence he, too, sprang ;

But soon uplifts himself and, purified,

Springs
from the fateful <-ri-i> : thus

The Holy Will proves its omnipotence.
Thou too, brave Robert, wilt rise up again !

Roi
What can I do ?

'

Be greater than thy fate,

Thy hater love
;
in works creative seek

The highest good, thy sdf-perfectionment.
Thou art the image of the Kternal One;
He, when mankind reviles Him, only sm
And round their huts creates a Para*

AVilt thou still, selfish, turn thee to the wilds?

Roi;

Humbled I bow before thy loftiness !

MOLAY.
That shalt thou not ! thou. shalt me so surpass,
The best shall say hereafter :

"
good was Molay,

But Robert's a refulgence of the Highest !
"

The Order, as I hope, will set thee free
;

Thou knowest what Freedom's worth, and what -

claims.

Go back into the world ! not the great world
;

The world that's thine ! About thy father's castles

Thousands of men who are thy brethren, groan
'Neath heavy yoke of bondage ; set them free !

By thine example, bring to nought the vile

Barbaric residue of Roman folly,
Which separates the free man from the serf,

As though all men had not one equal right,

By that first principle in-born to all.

t-glad to draw their lnvath in hope and love

And freedom ! Thou wilt be a feudal lord,
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nowise lords,
.-an,.- th,-N '.-,- M.,-.

' Show them the way to retch

ath and tyranny ;
ihrir fcith.-r I*-.

11 put* tliiil luMrt r:m U :it tin- wurni-

no Cross ; behold ! all thi

; far more than I

tnpai adeed, one man alone
>re achieve than when com i aand ;

rd to infraence are the wilU of men,
relj does the better tenje prevail.

K !> I.I.

ponit'- my bleeding wounds,
ast thou balm to soothe the ag
,N 1I1LT MM '

"

The balm for noble souls

ing good. I, to my sorrow too

d, t > <il '

tins j>n\ ilrtfi- liy fair,

lend cs but wait

nd if some day, thou lean on s breast,
i round thee, and a ray of

Mined from the world's Creator, thrill thy veins ;

ken think of me who knew not father's joys,
or on flesh of his flesh might evermore

tpOM his Wru-N hr:id. h&l Mrrdini: Lvr.^t'

1
It b commonlr admit UH! tl. e accusation brought against

Templars of KuKrn heresies and th vilcftl oriminalitr (how far

it or false it is hard to say) was the otniibU motor of their down-
II, the actual cans* of it was their immense weah , ul be-

me a menace to the rest of the world. Bat this is an

by bring th

oo leodatity,

antagonistic to the
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ROBERI / on one knee before ).

me thy blessing, Martyr !

HOLAY (with deep' 'inn emotion).

May tlio Lord
Illumine thee with His most holy truth :

Exalt thee high, by ho]x> and love and strength :

Refresh thy soul with j.y and inmost peace.
And, when He to thy fathers gathers thee,
Leave thou this heritage nnto thy sons,
That when, one day, we Blmll 1 < sl<T|,in<_: then

Bursts from our Temple the imprisonM flash,

And strikes asunder all the people's chains,

They shall already have rent in twain their own,
And stand an-ay'd for battle, fully arm'd !

Th. !'

The Grand-Commander, as you have desir'd,

MOLAT.
Let him come in. [Exit T

M LAY (to ROBE i

Go hence in peace, my son !

ROI v/,r/f
/.-<///

And thou ?

MO LAV.

My own peace haply draweth nigh !-

[Exeunt ROBI 'lie PURSUIVANT.

(Enter COMMANM i: Ilrco/rom the other ft

Has now the Chapter been convoked ?

It has.

: ave old comrade, wherefore art so sad ?
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UMAXDER (}>

BOBIBT UVM/ o/).
I Was not that Robert, who went forth from that?

Hour.
Ay, : was he.

BE.

I .-liu'l dt-M-nU- It, l.ut

I I feel thai something inapt within mj heart,

see the young man thai.

not
'

.

COMMANDER.
Hint thou jet command*

When hare I ever laid commands
POn my paternal friend ?

COMMANDER.

Mo hither.

M<
hee down here by my side.

I 1 hold here in my hand the in - for

1'

COMMANDER.

My head's BO confnst

KLet be till mom

Because thou didst not wish
take the Banner, I've trusted it to him.

COMMAXDER.
:uked of thee ; for now, oh Molay,

strength is drawing very near the grave
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All's very strange with me to-day, God mend
Most marvellous ! Alii hat I do, I do
As though 'twere only for appearance' sake.

To-day there's such confusion so much
As, usually, would quite have turm <! my li<

But now 'tis all the same to me ! Brewnile,
I went down to the harbour where I saw
The rigging of the shij.. ami thru, im-tlinn Lrht.

Some voice was whispering in my ear :

That i thy winding sheet, and yond
Thy coflin, thiit slull on the east-wind's wings
To-morrow to thy fathers CM

AY.

bide thou here ! K"j"y \v< !!-<

And take the quiet ruling of the House.
1

CO.M

Nay! leave me not behind, comrade in ;i

I'll go with thee, and warm my aged limbs

Once more in that glad sun which has so oft

Burnish'd my bloody sj I when ii.

Old Hugo calls me to his halls, lay thou

My body, in all its knightly panoply,
ken coffin

;
send it then to Aix

In Provence, that I there may sleep in peace

Sepultured in my fathers' tomb.

And who,

Hugo, will lay my body in a grave ? (PURSUIVANT come.-

!' i M (to MOLAY).
The Acolytes

COMMANDER.
Now all go well with thee!

I go to try and rest a little while. [Goes.

;nely, the Templar-House (or Preceptory) at Limasol.
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MC Of P< vLBERT Of AjMOO Off*

V, V .ur

\r IK-.-II

MOLAT (lo FBAMk aERT).

ye been purified, to firmly face

.
:

'

: ..,::::.. \\ 1 !

_.

. ! :

liope to, in the Father of all Grace.

prepared
all those things to renounce

1 heretofore hare chained N to earth ?

golden and irradiant < wealth,
le the richly-tinted peacock plume,

false, illusive jewel of self-

and no lees, true Taloar'i lanrel-wrt

that bound you to yonr mother's heart,
e'en the perfumed myrtle-breath of Lo .

whole creation filled with all

bury in the Temple's open grave ?

am prepared*

I also ! Agnes sleeps
"en now in her cool grave !

MOLAT.
Ye are but boys !

what ye vow ! That moment when
mantle falls upon your shoulders, r-

all your former ties, rent even those
'

bonds by Nature hallowed, severed all !

are ye wholly : separated to

\vixt you and those flowers

.-!n.l !?..-m f,.ll,,Hl th.- Ki.L-Jil <

om,.ani,.i. -f th- DMfli tt

uret, IV npirmnu to the honour
-hi. of lie Qt*n?--SK * i".. ch. 13.

witha
ef

inferior oAccr of UM Order won bkck.^/amJIor, ch. 3.
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Of earth, lies deep a terrible abyss !

Turn back to them
'

Delicioufl is th-

And all around jou lies God's earth outspread,
There also smiles on you 1IU kimlK

And there right well ye can His children be!

FRANK.

I'll to the Highest devote my earthly fortune.

ADALBERT.
Mine's sleeping in the grave my life is yours.

Rush not unheeding to calamity.
eat is open still

;
soon 'twere too late.

Here persecution lies in wait for you,
trilmlation

; worldly pleasure <1

Within these halls, desire of evil grows
More keen by its renouncement ; should you I

Give place to it, you'll never rise again !

But e'en should you I cannot guarantee it

March forth as victor from the deadly fight ;

i should you win the Order's highest pr;

The Saviour's glorious crown of martyrdom,

Suppose you that its thorns inflict no wound ':

See, I am Master ; painfully I won
The noblest prize you might by any means

Acquire, this mantle. I am an old man,
I speak not vauntingly, I know full well

My strength is nought but merest inipot

And God is mighty in me, who am weak
;

Say I for my sake what I say to you ?

I say it to save your souls ! Behold and
This linen mantle cost me six red wounds. ( /

Feel on my skull and count them for yourselves.
One sword-cut would have surely cleft my head
Had not your father (to FRANK) warded off the blow.

(To both") Yet little count I these, matched with the

wounds
That pierced my inmost being, bleeding still :

The giving up of love, denial of that



KCS.

Nature look* for from her
is cost me many a strenuous ooi >w

lave waxed old, and man/ of my wour
v healed already by i* Time;

i court repose in armn

''*J
id ever reitlea strive, and ever t:

'crwhelti

nnit bestir myself like a inn,

ul iimv ii"t rrit nor i-v.-r tu.it- tli- *\\. ts

Lov, ht reduplicat
hrn .slrcp rnfolils inr in thr l;itr.lr.i\\ n iii-.'lit.

> wife prauk me mj couch ; and when at lot
le long sleep shall encompaw me, mine eyes
> daughter tenderly shall close ! Such then,

er all others, called by C!

nUe o'er his Banner ! And could ye
e'en so much as that ! Speak selves !

tvs,,l\r.l.

FRAXK.

ADALBERT.
Mr liravmU rr.t :illur ;

.
) Soon will her spirit close my weary eyes.

MOLAT (to ADALBERT).
seek'st thou here P A >a mak'st me smi i

round thee ! see from East, and West, and South,

sabre not alone the Saracen

whet, to dye it * > and yours ;

wen* of Christendom, begi

is rages on all sides the storm,
Order's stronghold lift , sts

od's hand upholds us, we must fall :

t will be your K>- poor souls !



[ACT iv.

Where'er je look, on every side, is death.

Torn back again ! Tluro, my good AdflH

Thou knowest the place where blooms thy sanctuary !

\

Yes in the grave !

\ M<1 tin MI, ray dear Poiton !

Back to thy mother's loving arms return,

sire's ancestral castle seek once more
;

Support his hoary head, so battle-worn !

NK.

Himself he sent me here I waver not !

Aw
For me remains no home but Heaven ! I stay.

Men
Thru stay ! But me accuse not before God!
For of this step of yours I solemnly
Absolve me of all consequence, and cast

Its burden on you ! You have made your choice,

I consecrate you to your destiny. (Long solemn pause.)

Prepare for the midnight solemnity ;

When stroke of twelve comes booming from the tower,

Then will your lot be sealed. Depart and pray !

[FKANK n,1 AI-AI I

(

Ay ! there they go, the victims !

[,xW/r//// , ,i h

Almost I had forgotten !
' '"/

Adalbert!

(T<

Watch thou without, that we be not disturl <.!.

[Exit Pn:>i \ i comes ba<

MOLAY (to ADALBERT, as he opens afolding-door leadii

tin .

t take leave of thy father !



.MI* <t</ ,

Bi
I xird'a strength be poured abi

vho gmvo tboe to me, I rettoi

ro'n open face,

tnblous day of pain

Piin.ir.

MOLAT.
Therefore the green earth

for us sweet, wholesome fragrar

, thanks be to tbee for the breath of 1

11 Bountiful ! Tho spirits of tho flowers

to thee, but as they pass, they oool

si' <inje, during which hit gaze h<u rettetl on
cole enamel!- I'll IMP.)

To-morrow, when tho stars revert

o gold, I shall IN-, Philip, far from thee!

ind as gnardian angel by thy si.!

escort to this island tm

1st thou fall, I too will fall l>y thee!

Ts hand!
ICOLAT,
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ma, <1nru,<i -hi<-h he gases aero*

Tee, Brother, come with me !

lies and Patroclus once again ,

Children we were, as children be our end.

Strike hands on't. Life and deal li

'

Mnl.AY

For life and death!

Pmi.ir.

One ship, one God, one credence, and one gru

Mo i

Ay, and one myrtle from the Paradise

We planted in the darkness of midnight.
[7v?/

Now down fate's sultry highways we are going ;

But o'er our steps faith's cooling airs are blowing.

Though round our ashes soon the winds shall play,
Sublime the seed we've sown will rise one day.

[Whilst tht'if <irf ///?/>
<-nijritKiH'il

n n> it In
/-,

Ki i><) passes by unseen, 01

unoln'-n-'-'l Inj
Hi' in, i'-ilh fold

hands.

i: DO.

For, from dissolution

Springs life's evolution,

And Love wins a treasure of Love without measu
"""



C. 111.]
THE TEW 1 I'.'

SCENi: HI.

1 I /// theer**i*g. The

JM t iiiy u// y a / <m

<// I'M, looking aiurum*.

are you yet mixed for him tho . Icctoary ?

o well tli leath of !

r's utir^ fiitnt'lv to

All praise
Be u who such great things hath done

ugh his unworthy servant, Cyprianns!

Yet tell me, thon fat hulk ! Deal honourably
For once ! say wl. liey want of \\

h coal i> icent would
I raw forth of the embers by our paws ?

Why, look yon, Noffodei, yon're trustwor
1 it yon.

Norro.

Superfluous prologue !

to the facts ! Thy gallows-tree's not yet built.

rding to others, Noffo d. . an anotuto Templar,
L who had btw eondsained by the .-ptor and < 1 raoco

to perpettud impriaomnrat for impiety
and crime, made in hu dtrnftoa

miary confeaaion of the aiiu and abominaiiona charged against the

I Order oir,JC%A/rMpkr ) eh.ix.-7VM.
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Of course a man < M cent's rank
Writes not explicitly on every p<

But this much I am able to perceive,

Against the Order there are grave designs.
"Dele<ifi>i ///(/ rnli-ii mi.r," he writes,

AVhrro, writes lie, ".vf/y,/-,/
//,-/;/;/< /.//V//.v."

Noi .

What does tha

CHAH.AIV
It means that the Red Cross

: be expunged, according to God's will,

Because it is oi>st HUM i ve to the cowl.

Much has the Father heard, too, touching you,
And your shrewd wiles when to the Saracens

made the fortress over.
"

I'ity 'tis,"

He writes,
" that this man should so vilely F<

The heathen's ends, for, with such gifts as God
Has lavished on him, he might be," writ<
" A chosen vessel." Nor less well knows he

The impetuous man, the Prior. Of him he writes
" The resinous pine-knots serve to kindle fire

;

Ply but the bellows well, he'll soon inflame,

And straight consume himself
;
and so 'twere be

Noi
What ! : way oft, bellows ': Wi-11, go on !

CHAPLAIN.

Also the I'ather privately has given

:arge to free from durance vile both you
And Brother Montfaucon, and so promote
Your welfare and dear Christendom's; and he w;

In Paris for you with .1 holy longing.
The note which as I hear you did but now
Read to the Prior, I drew up artfully
In Molay's name, and then to pve i he thing
A better colour I addressed it to

The Marshal of the Order. here
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Muster plan* the death of Heribert

>k, remove the dot.

iltwble v

from God'a servi.

I ho be gained, sanguine))- I hope
igh God and you be will be, you will both

KM-apr t.i-tliy. Tbi Knmkihh pnvut, -i-r.

Now anchored by the watch-tower to Uke in

Fresh water, M 'tis said takes TOO on board,
And then with Mod to France f

ro.

Hen .0 me dead!

For by thy holy grey frock, bn .t !

On Balaam's ana no mij.-

Was done, th (.'hun-h has worked on thee.

>rged with snch clextc :

.

imay deril else, coaldst pn
Tin* BrnMSSV '^ :i sul'dr MBfl ^ OSArV :

Who wonld have 1 r aoch sk :ice

1 ild-pato ? Say now
t'nt Cyprian, how doth holy Chtm-h

C H

h your servant,
the Lord

t lie weak *f My patron said, (whose soul

God keep,) The humble monk is but a st<

t- and no lower he may
Than his place is : and if somewhat he be

* the hole he's planted
tar is filled up; but if

He's larger, his superfluous corners then
-

> superposed one stone

no one knows aught of each ;

is rock again

they qua i
; one firmament

canopies alike the rough and smoot !
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None secth tho foundation, and thus, or e'er

One looks for it, the holy Church is built.

Noi
And twirls her weathercock to right and left

As veers the w

Oa
Silence, thou reckless rail-

Where is the Prior ?

NOFFO (point Uttle door on ///< /

'Then- in the little cell.

CHAPLAIN.
What said he when you read my letter to him ?

Noi

Naught ! nor word nor sound escaped his lips.

First he stood still; then listened, as though lie \\mJ.I

with his ears each separate syllable.
Then shook his head, and pale as death clutch* <1

The prison stool. At length to Heaven he raised

yes and clenched his fist
;
then ground his U <

Then threw his head so violently back
As though by dislocation of his throat

To burst his swollen veins, and separate

By violence chin from throat. So firm his feet

o planted on the floor, not twenty men
M' thinks could have dislodged one foot of his.

Then he began to laugh. I tell thee, Father,
Beelzebub will not more shrilly

That day when he shall snatch thy sordid soul !

But soon this laugh to spell-bound stupor tura'd

Ami from his straining eyes two tears unchecked
I \ 11 down, while foam stood on his parted li:

I gently laid my hand on his clenched fist,

And undesi.LMHMlly he struck me with't

So rude a blow I could not see nor hear ;

Then stood he still, nor budged for halt an hour;
1 a sigh a fathom deep, which soon

Was followed by loud cries, and staggering like
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'inken man, he sought with tottering steps
The chamber, where he sank upon the oou

CH -

Norro.
1 sleeps ! well ! if we call tkai sleep."

would keep watch in purgatory,
ome in tbjeelf and eee.

[Taking UU lamp from JA* toM*, JU l**U
th< ( v to the little door on thr

k A* opens tJowly.
st make him out

lie
lamp*! glimmer P See, open stand his eyes ;

tnself stood there and grinned.

[L

.inks

MI vaporoosly a light

Ci
N

the property of ligiit to shine!

Norro.

May DO I

0eS).
Look, how he's crumpling that fair sheet

Norro.
is the let ii he grips, ax

re rooted in his palm. He knits his brow,
e stirs hark ! hush ! what words are these he mutters ?

ear !
I

Norro.
Hark ! Now dost thou nothing hear ?
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CHAI-I.MN (//>/./,,'.

I hear ! He murmurs somewhat of "
revenge

"

And " sweet
"

I think, and BO forth.

Norrp.
.\\ : that's it :

Tis the old burden of a horrid song
That haunts his head, unresting like a ghost.
See there again ! he shudders, he gets uj>

'

Come out, come out, if we would keep whole skins.

The man is raving he'll lay hold on us.

[He hurries to the front .//</.'//'<:/
///- <

with him, and sets the

I' I! comes wil'll.

r

Who's moving yonder ? ("<,//////
f //< CHAPLAIN).

Chaplain, is it you r

Methinks I've dreamt a fearful dream.

THAI-LAIN.

How so,

.My worthy Prior?
IV

Look you ! I dreamt there was
A letter most malignant and most black,

Most devilish and accurst but sure 'twas naught
But dreams! [2V

*

/<"/<///,</ /<///>_,

THAI-LAIN.

Km now, you are letting fall the note-

PRIOR (/

What, thou vile caititt' 1 WmildVt tln.u play on me
More of thy scoundrel tricks ? Down with thee, cur !

[He seizes the CHAPLAIN, who shrinks terrij

Non
Prior, are you possessed ? At such a time,
With all our lives at st;,

PRIOR (/

Ay ! thanks, my frieud



'.]
THE TEMPLARS IX CYPRUS.

.*, rascal-frit-: melj warning me.
( S..rt.,,../,

' ItoQBafLAOl i

ar me, vonr Rererence !

About eight days, I think-tlid Noffodei

Bead me a ooriooi letter, which gave me mu
Amusement* I would hk.- to hrur it read

A second time. My dear friend, read it me !

CBAPLA
i pleasure ! only 1

PRIOR.
I* t he deril's name, read!

|| - HI - .

,-j tun .//. >,-, ol //,. MM ':'" /.-
,

-

! ;'<INM*).

rnraw instruction Itrother Marshal.

must, !*!.. viil Hn.thrr, m- I pi,

yon the secret of my soul.

tepoat no word of it, upon y-

"ou know the arrogant Prior Montfaucon,
has oooured 't . and me.

i in priMiii, Imt the snake
i only scotched, it keeps its yenom still,

ind dangerously will raise its head again
"nlr.ss \tv fcmdti down. iK-ir ]{n.tla-r. while

[e still draws I

-lay sleeps not secure,

'he Chapter, Brother, is favourable to him.

one decree be in ! r passed,
[e'll start up stronger than he ever was.
'his needeth haste ! To-morrou r, I go,

Mowing day will set the prisoner free.

:i be freed you m -n the bonds
on and of life and w i od."

;

'

i ling's impossible ! Give me the not

[fle tnatchet iifrom the CHAI-I ,<b and hole* <

ro.

cannot



1*'*'' I CYPRUS. [A-

PinOR.

Trne true My head !

[Give* the let'

on !

CHA
" Of prison and of life and without blood.

A littlo hemlock with his cabbage mi
A little hole the depth of seven ells;

So sleeps he peacefully, and so do we.

Lndif this In- a sin, I take
The burden of it on my shoulders ! MOI.A> ."

Pi: I- hottest r

nh, lend to me thy lightnings, Heaven ! O Hell,

Giveme thy flames! (To NOFFO) Tell me, thou scoundrel, how
Thy hands obtained this gallows-reeking

HToi

Must I repeat it ten times ?

He can tell :

CHAPLAIN.
When Molay was dictating, yesterd

Despatches to me, he stopped short and looked
.M< shrewdly in the face;

"
Chaplain," said 1

" You're a true 111:1 you a secret k-

!. ill unsuspecting, answer made,
" Most Valorous, sure my bosom is no echo :

'Tis but a shrine which faithfully conceals

All you repose within it," 1 said : thereon,

'iy injurious things he said of you,
And bade me, by mine oath and by Christ's wounds,

Divulge them never; and when I'd promised him,
He bade me that disgraceful note inscribe.

Six times I longed to throw in \\\^ vile face

The pen, but used discretion, you to save.

I wrote the note and handed it to Molay ;

But during the brief space whf-i h- was gone
To lunch, I seized my opportunity,

Mscribed the note, and thrust into ray hood



TMK DV uOf.

1 gave to faithful NoRodm

,) Thank ,v 1 re got well throogh the U*k
me by Father Vincent !

ro.

Well, Prior, what

yon?

PRIOK ( '>has*o<

loom upon th On
. -s t

'

If thou liest, yea, if thou lieat,
-

Surely as

waters freely flow for me !

is pare truth which I make known to you.

Nurro (to the CH

( i:

DelivertHl to the Marshal

Norro (aloud to the CHAPL >

Tow, Chaplain, bestof friends ! (Quickly and atitle to thetame. )

You must be qoi
'll break loose from our toils if he rf

Cn
has been carefully provided for.

night upon the stroke of tweh 1 be

lie Chapter. The Brothers

there assemble ;
at which time wi.

Beneath your window, and call
" Cuckoo

ii whom you may confide,

o he come, you'll with* this crowbar raise

[/>nnr* a crowbarfrom under hit ro/

N TIO.



158 [ACT iv

The lattice, and precautionnllv dn
These eowls.

[Drains ( tonlcf cowl* an

Here ! They are consecrated robes,
-o your shield 'gainst evil chance. Then

Calls "
Cuckoo/

1 and tlu- third time he shall call

You'll let yourselves descend by these two cords.

[6V" > //" .// also to N-

He has the key that opes the garden-door :

And to the bastion will conduct you through it,

\\ lu-ro there's a snbterrane:i nknown
Save to the Master, and some fow of the Elders ;

A small door shuts it in, the key of which

I, subtly, from the Master have purl<>inrl.
With this key Otto will unlock the door,
And through the passage to the end of it

Will lead you safely ; then he'll part from you,
And you keep to the left, as far as to

The Chapel of our dear Lady of the Sea.

Then comes, you know, a little stretch of forest,

And then, at once, the harbour. At the watt

One, clad in mantle blue, will stand and say
To you,

" It rains." Then you shall answer him,
" Sets the wind fair to-day ?

"
He'll bring you then

On board a ship, which came, express, from France
To take you off. And she, ere morning break,
Will stand to sea, and with a favouring wind,
You'll be at Calais after seven days.

NOFFO (feifjm'iig to be ovencl' ///// ?///// joy').

Chaplain, thou'rt born to be a Cardinal !

CHAPLAIN.

The skipper will provide you money. When
You land in France, make haste without delay
To Paris ;

at Saint Augustine's abbey ask
For Father Vincent ; give to him this not* to Noi
And trust the rest to him and our dear Lady !

NOFFO (to the PRIOR).
Comrade ! thou hear'st ?



THf KCS. 1

'

'

!'

iradeP Wellbeit>,
made as brothers. (To (A- : icst, tbj han.l

dei, thr band upon it ! I'm yonni !

1 p. to Frail.-,., thr Pop,-, th- Ki!i k' h:iis,-lf.

1 hypocrite !

, no ! 11 slowly torture )

d when tbe torment'i piawing at his

serpent'i bead !

"
[Suiting OHO of the emffUfnm tl-

Give me tbe cowl ! So ! B

ready for tbe joarney.

CBAPLAIX (to the PRIOR).

iroyou well,

U* friend, soon Master of tbe Order ! Now
ast be gone. Soon tolls the Chapter-Mi.

en now the Acolytes wend towards tbe Char*

lieu !

PRIOR.

a! We meet again, unfa;

en now tbe owl's prophetic death-songs wailing ;

e mat exploit begins a ht, when
e lend and vengeance watch o'er bliadfold u.

[A'

7*.)



ACT V.

SCENE I.

Church of the Ore?/ '-id it

rs and Gotlii'- /</7/<//-.<.
7

right side of the foreground, a mini I

!
< the statue of St. Sebastian. The scene ?>

UgJited by a lamp hanging in front of tin nl'.ir.

I-'I:AXK OK HKIKNXK

A//*-, o-i'fhout doublet and M

HERE
must I wait ? How from the lofty dome

Each footstep that I take reverberates down
E'en to the cavernous dwellings of the dead,
Safe home of hearts that suffer pain no more !

Mine only beats (I almost hear it throb)
In this terrific stillness of the tomb

;

For those who lie beneath now breathe no m<

They rest in dissolution's long, long sleep ! ( I'-inse.)

Hark ! something moves ! 'tis but the pendulum
That sounds with hollow beat from the tower-clock.

Its stroke is calm, yet never ceasing,
Like Fate. Beneath it hearts may break or glow
Exultant

;
neither troubles it ! One, two,

Three, four, five, six like blows which iron <!

Deals with his hammer on our hearts, thereby
To stamp on them remembrance of the path
From which there is no possible return !

Me will he lead to light's eternal source,
Or draw me downward to the dark abyss ?

[Pause.

Half-past eleven ! one only half-hour more,



1.]

d twelve htrikc* fn> . cast thencef-

i ough my bone*,

.liimi,iy.o.M, lh.-,r xl,-,l,rii,,,, H-M
ch doors clang together gloom

floor re-echoes with *ji mp !

this perhaps deal

( .1 . , . .-:' i,/ . .

; ''.,,. -., '> -

'

i v

'

\\artls ! -Follow me !

/ i> t the

dark****).
'as I not told to * N n

Sebastian's altar ? Yes ! I

so; bat thU tin. k pall of darkness \

fig nres (stepping i
r). Here is the 6t

Y -.

Saint is thon- Id gleam of the lamp
softly <>n the youth's half swooning game !

hero's no work of Saracenic lance !

are the pangs of love, which, scorching, pierced

bleeding heart, companion of my j>

mine own Agnes !- Iiade

down upon me in this solemn hot;

T moonbeam
haply

dost thon t!

tamers through those painted window-panes,
in the cloister's darkness vanishes ?

else, behind those arrows dost thon bide

i on me so black, so ominously,
As o: -ent, loom horror- '.ist,

1

Namely, the Prtsbytor of the Order.

M



I

A

And hide from me thy pure and l..\vly form
That ntenancv me not P

;e not thyself from sight of thy belovM

Spirit of my Agnes ! Thou affright'st me not !

Hark ! Is not someone rustling even now ?

I'im.n-

Yes, AdalU-rt. hut time
Is precious ! Come with me, my only son !

ADJ
What would you, Father, now, in such an hour?

I'HIUP.

If not tl my son, t rraore !

/.)

Approach I Thou knowest this youth, and who h

AIM
Tis St. Sebastian !

PHILIP.

As he would not yield,

And disavow his faith, a tyrant's will

Transpierced him with these arrows. Tyranny
Has likewise bleached this head (

despot's rage
Has also ploughed with many dr-ji-mt 1

These furrows on thy father's countenance !

My son ! my firstborn, and my only eliild !

In this supreme, in this most awful hour,
I here adjure thee do as I command !

Ai

What you command is right, and I concur !

PHILIP.

Then swear to me in this tremendous hour

By this thy father's head made early grey,

Thy mother's terror-stricken death of pain,



TBI iiCS. 1' '

: ^hu*d bloftsom of thine Agnea,
r>al, bloodr, unrelenting I

tyranny, these victims' murderer !

vLBIRT.

o spoke the eternal Norn*. . t hce !

Ye ! Agnes* funeral torch shall bio-

e tyrant's heart and that I swear !

PIIIMI- (in'/A rK-r-i'm-rtHtlimg efcitent'

f thou \ ^ awful o

l>e recon<
i

Or hi* den* even, disarm thine hand
The arenger'i hand shall then this hair, too soon

. the agonising cry of her

Who bore wee, shall thine Agnes* withered bloom
Accuse thee, ail, before ne?

ADALBERT.
80 shall they, if I ever break my vow.

IP.

Be strong tin

I JXHWIIW 119 CMo ndtfuy tnntuuHQf v
. .

,

. s . I

, _

Was not .- Bash ?

Farewell ! The doors are clanging even now,
I hear o !

Remember always this midnight, and me ! [Exit Lustily.

ADALIU

Tea, grey head, sent mi .ord's behest,
To wake t ct sleep ;

remember thee and this midnight
,-ed shall be my Agnes' spr

- MAX DC ARMOUR,
1

equipped precisely like

the]

m*ly, CUus Rfisacr.



1'H [Ad V.

\
"

[ADALBERT kneels down.
Disrobe thyself

'

Niv/^.s- /.. //,/ ///// md /-.nVrs I, im
/</'.

Look downwards ! Follow me !

[Lead* him t the background, on ///

rigl . -Iti'-li

he descends Ji i <t, lit;,- the former
'nd which closes as soon

as <A

SCENE II.

/

, suspended from thr rult
-
1 tombstones of deceased fa

'Z bones of de<i ?/,/</, /</

skeletons, holHii'j "/'
"

^""r/'' w/"'/'- ''oofc marked v
us, from the under edge </ //-A/c// A'n/^ a ^am; llm-l.-

The book, of r the cover is i an
in.- IIuck cipher. The riglit-haiul

erect in iV.< r ////*/ A'o/-/. nooni ; ///// w
^ A7MZ, a Ptilm-l. i downwards.

right nidr </ the foreground a black coffin stands open
'a left is " 'in

,
ii-ith. the corpse of a Te

Knight in full panoply of the Order ; on both coffins

inscriptions in "A</< cipher. On both sides, nearer to t)

bad ' est steps of the ji<

/>, n-hii'h /"/'/
HI>

'
'

fer
9 above

vault the First ARMED MAN (with //;/,./ twot

K. Afterwards, the Second ARMED
ADALBERT.

KD MAN.
Tlic trial's ended ! Forth to the reception !

Second ARMED MAN (not visible as yet; above, OK

I stairs).

Terrible One ! Is the tomb open ?



THI ItOi.

DIM VOI
r

Second AIMED MAX (a/l*r a JMUM, tkowt Aim*// on th

he behold the futlu.ni
1

tomb?

II. n1 '

[Second AEMKD MAX, in/A naJptti noord,
'< ADALBERT carefully <W
- UH /A r

ARMED MAX (/<> ADALBEI
not look up! hlmll pa lae !

it dot thou see P

IT.

A coffin, open, void.

AEMED .V

uiso that shall be thine to-morrow !

I Canst read the inscription on the coffin ?

Ai-

No.

ARMED MAX.
s :

" The wage of sin is de:.

;_/... ./M.,; /,;//( lo '/.
i i-j- Mfi j?i'., vlin

.

1
> .1 not look np would pay for't ; follow !

[Show him the coffin.

on see?

ADALBERT.
A coffin with a corpse.

ARXKD MAX.
-morrow thou shalt be like this thv 1

C Canst read the ins 10 coffin ?



1C6

ADALBI ,

Tis " Dissolution is the name
Look up, go forward i .< -t !

[Pushes
th.- St.tge.

he book).
what is this ? The book of Ordination ?

inscription nn tlic cover seems legible.

(Reads it.)
" Knock four times on the floor,

Thou tliy iM-lov'd shalt see."

s it possible ? Shall I look on thee,

Mine Agnes glorified ? (//////
Come to my heart !

(&' mes
i'-ifli l< i* /

!<>or.)

One, two, three, f

[Tin

'dty a/', 90 a . .1

colossal pears be-
-

: it is tfi'lt, lt.ii.-

liUi/f //.////

same on &J**i

serf
"/

';/'
Ian' .

round its neck, vf

as the I/

si,-

The whole bust r* >

At sigh
ADA LI ti

:

/ cries:)

Jesu ! Maria! Joseph!

HAH,

Terrible One ! May his ears hear it ?



rEMPUR* I* CTFI

ABM

/

ten from *'<//'

iftpttirt
' now

I constai> book

V> w
.

.' -, >i* -A. .' ,
.

,
, ''.

Now bear tho history of the fallen Mat<

[He r*nl*from the bo

Master, Baph
said to him,

"
Complete mj Temple's building !

"

it profitoth it me to build tho Temple ?

:ook the ( i built himself a dwelling ;

whatsoever stone was left then

He hi for paltrv gold an

But after forty moons, the Master-!

\\Tiere's my Temple, Baphometus ?
"

own house, I was forced to build," he answered,
Have pii- y weeks, I pray thee.

came the Lord when forty weeks were

my Temple, Baphom*
He said, o lacks me stone for building,"

stone had bartered ;)

y days have patience/*

Where's my Temple, Baphomct



I uus. [ACT

1 weighed down was his soul MS h\ a mill-Mono,
To have for ].:iltry gold tin- L,,ni def'raudcd.

But yet the fiend t<> further < \ il .hove him :

v IK.HI> :i(v..ni I:

\ hours were passed and c

Ix>rd upon him in his wrath descent 1< 1.

threatening cried, "My Temple, haphomrtus!"
M foil IK- on h id begged for merr\ .

All trrmhliiiLr : but ilio Master-builder answered:
.u>e with oin

j ty lies thou hast deceit. 1

Ami for a purse .f paltry gold hast bartr

My stone which I had lent thoo for my Temple,
Behold ! now also 1 will oast thee from me,

will by Mammon's very self chastize tl

Until one day there shall arise to save thee,

nng from thine own seed, one that shall ddn
took the Lord the purse filled with gold pie

1 shook into a crucible the :

t the crucible in burning sunlight.
Till to a liquid mass the gold was molten ;

Then in the crucible he dipped one finger
And stretched the finger out to Haphometus,
His brow, his chin, his right and left cheeks daubing
With molten gold, the gold his purse had yielded.
Then changed in countenance was Baphometus,
Like flames of fire his lurid eyes were rolling,
His nose became a hooked beak of vulture,
His tongue from out his throat protruded bleeding,
The flesh that clothed his hollow cheek was shrunken,
And from his hair came actual serpents growing,
And from the serpents sprouted horns of devils.

The Lord then raised his gold-anointed finger,
Aud pressed it on the heart of Baphometus ;

Then was his heart set bleeding and was shrivelled,
And all his limbs wore bleeding and were shrivellod.

And dropped away, first one and then the other,
And last of all the whole trunk sank in ashes;
The head alone continued gilt and living,

whore the trunk was, sprouted fret of dragons,
AVhieh MaMrd from the earth all living juices ;

bleeding heart which even as he touched



1- .'

Was turned to gold I from the floor 1.

-i it nt the fallen outcast's foreboa

rown, and pn*af i

Down on hit snaky hair u ''let

i the ground he poured -nn-wue,
formed a Cross, which be uplif?

Upon hit back laid, and to earth ao I

years four thousand and moons four and for
nee a 8a is own seed risen

come at last, redeem him and
KTo ADALBKHT.) Master !

[With r

booL <;<j demott-

head bt> come* again
.'<. i t , .

ADALBERT (!okin<j t the /.

How horrible a shape !

THE HEAD (I'M ho!l<c touts).

me!

Am

Hi \

Tw!

ARMED V KRT).
Take his thn ,tin.j to the head).



\

I may not dare !

Tin: II HAD (tr/io>

me!

Ai

Alas. 1 1 ion
j
>oor apostate !

Take off his crown !

\

It seems so dire a weight !

Thou need'st bat toncli it. :m.l it will be light.

ADA
it on td as he did the ch"

'Tis done !-

Now take off from his brow the li>

Of gold!

Ai>

Ali me ! it seems to burn.

M .

'Tis colder far than ice.

ADALBERT (t /.-///<//// m fheforehea
Ah ! freezing cold !

The cross take from his back. Throw it on the ground !

Ai>

The token of my Saviour's martyrdom ?

HEAD.

Deliver, oh, deliver m-
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j
Matter'* crota, the bloody cront ; this is

i on the ground !

ADALBERT (faii'M? it from the I

oroM of my dear Lord, who died for me !

1 and quo*
it M you go !

Ai-

ARMED MAX ( m *nth th<> *<>

it.

\ IJT.

- I ober !

The Head,
d from a

sensible n-lit f tliis shape
up and rolls ita eyes !

\\ horn thon bast

'

Deny the Lord
i ?

A:.M D M \v
: -the WO:

ilse God ! Deny or (approaching him with the rwonl)
sh!



1 . J iin
[A.

I de

A
"

oaeli thr fallen one and kiss his lips :

God's sake, no : for all my blood runs cold
At the bare aspect of his gory mouth.

He is thy twin-lirnthrr, therefore ki tlnw him !

ADALBBBT.

No, rather death !

THK Hi

Deliverance, Adalbert

ABALBBBT.
tone is soft, 'tis like my Agnes' voice !

(Resolved.) I will deliver thee ! Oh radiant maid !

Be thon my help, lest Nature's vital
po?

Succumb to the drear horror of this deed !

[After yet a i ret "fl<if>
last steps q nick! if to The Demon- 1

/ enibraci

Tin: II

I thank thee !

[-If this moment The Head
'

ton, iiii-l tin' l>
. /'Otcaf

floor.

i:T.

Save me, I am sinking ! Help !

Climb up, my I <>n thy Brother's arm :

[He pulls out ADALBERT, who cl<

li his arm.



'.
II.] Till KCi. 1 '.

HT.

hank, oh thank God ! 1 itandji on ei.

*/i// cur , A* earn* .)

eulfol darkness! Ha! I am drenched with blood !

\

!
i.

Head, there appear* above,

| m t
'i-i'.-f ft* MK -r / Mp r'. /

l..t !,,,.!., ,,,., r ./ /,,,,, , (i ,, r,., (..-/..r .

l

Bade -
1

1ring* from Blood and Darknoaa !

70M tlovly to <me

UT \*tpcakiu<j

\ VLBERT.
N

mtM^ toward* it.) I)c]> t! 'Tia e*en already

Baptixer, who with fire handles !

i blood's four red Crow arose,
> Cross of the Suvi %n.

;.w ticord tote"

from tho Croat shoot upwards onto Heaven
, anil the roses and the palms.

up thy portals, Hea\ [Tl- i* vonwAat.

Apparently the hed of John the fiapiirt, whoM iuun Moby in the

t MMM couplri with tbo*. a Our Uily.- 7VM.
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.

The trial's rmlrd. Forth '.

[He Jca</>

ft they ascend togct

. ( n th .rlyli- thu> w much i,f this

iniiiun .
1 tY.'in tin a tnal piM T-iiiplarx \\ i- Kn

nJ.-nd. d.l.y this

forth. .v

one might take it for an
allegory,

couched in Masonic lan^uaLT, ami

truly i. U ravioli,-Church: nii.l tin

i .in.-d (.n ,

Templar at his initiation. to b<- a : Wt to muli-niiim-

that liiNtituti..n. :in.l n !' K-li-iiiii fV.nn tin- |UI

thraldom and <listrtin. u!i< i'ii li>'l<l.

'

.

:-. that tin- beacb of the Templars <

views. 1 and politics.
\\ hi, 'h th-y did n^t thin!.

commir "tily inij.art.'d l:y d.-^HM-s. und und.T

mysterious adumbration^, t |b \\ n < nlrr.

manner of
. ;ni: tin-in. \\.- an- only cnahl.-d to guess: for \\'.-rntT. too. has an

\\hirh h- 'i !; Hint-

enigmas, to the uninitiated. y./'< m '

U'n-i.i-^ .' ll'rrncr. Tran*.

SCENE III.

'or f tl-
<jr>''it

ch'i /" . Midu
ba< . {],, ull.ii-. I statue oj

I'nlJif illiniiiinitci? '

'

If OH

side <>f flu- "'

//,/ vf.ills of the Brothers. On /// !) nU.ir,

raisfl / - //"' //</"' '/" /A' 1 MASTlBi t<> tJ

/.;/,..;/rr/y, n//
SfJt-n.li'-l!

///-//< ;/j/w w tetiMjr celebrated. The PRESI;>

/ //'-o ClIAPLA! ' //< /;//

chasubles embroidered with the Cross of the Order.

Two Choristers minist'-r s MOLAY and nil t)

Templar > in the

rest one
the ' '* it.



BUS.

Put- OKDBE,
-ct-n.l, (Jud'n Sj.irit, hritflil am! rlrur,

of servant* here ;

we deapi
\ -.-..l!';i>t t..\ViinU Thy ruth IN- i. -.:._

.i 1 Hi 1 i;
1

. s.-lf l,v '1 hlM " ri h u-.i.

lutirtii devout and lou

Tl;. there a Temple hoi

Hallrlujnh!

[*

UTKRiinM^iM^/A'

'T rwwir, .

I

.

'

all our oompaoj assembled here P

no one not a Tem]>

are assembled . >rd and Mu*t

MOLAT.
in t}io name <

, Son and S{>:

of Oar Lady, I open now t

up, beloved brrthn-n. and pray
'

down over UH His heavenly grace.
.

i?hts and Many of yon
e willing two new
en, both, of highest birth. Frank o!
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And Adallwrt, the Count of Anjou-Mninc.
Doth any one of you know ou^ln \vhen

y may not lawfully and m- -t 1 y bo

Received as brethren hero, KM liim 8]>eak
For better were it we should hear it now,

.\IH-M they in our presence stand, i /

Does no one speak ? They are elected 1 1

Therefore, go both, yon UP .1 her Seneschal,
And Brother Marshal,

[CoM\i \\i-i i: Hi .... <in.l /A- M \I>IIAI, rise*

to tho elected twain,
And notify to them, as stands prescribed,
The itid compassion of the Order; 1

And if they will endure it for God's sake,
And give you speech and answer meet to all

Ye shall in virtue of your office ask,
Thru you shall come back 1<> us and repeat
All that you' N :'rom them as told to y>u.

'MMAM'l
'

! 8H1I*

/.// //"' 'I'"

Go fetch me hither Brother Cyprianus.
[/;.///

CHAI.

/.///.)

Belovrd Cnighti And Brothers 1 Ye are aware
In what terms yesterday his Holiness

Enjoined me, by an autographic brief.

With sixty others of the Temple Order,

For Poictiers to take ship without delay,
v to deliberate of a new Crusadr.

(CHAPLAIN CYPKIANT- //// C

resumes his place by the door.)

M'i.AY (/" ///> CHAIM w a paper) .

Read out the letter, Brother Cyprianus.

1 Rule LVIII. '*
If any Knight <mt <>f the mass of perdition, or any

secular man, wishes to renounce tin- world, and to choose your I.-

community, he shall not be imin.-diu'.-ly r-

saying ot' I'uul, I'r"- tl,, -, -f God: and it

him be admitted. Let the rule, therefore, be read in his presence.
7 raiw.
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s (ttttfe).

IVe. (
Bishop,

Senru Ts serranU,
son, and Mmnter

J Bernard Moky^tuiglf^m oarselret,

ui we bis worthier senrants nuij ;

<.ild nlraost aeem the Clnmh of God

iinlilonoei in ar,

up anus in fmtli, and tend

in. and (

ir well-loved Bonn, with him

fro-; wherefore, right

t-> r. jun- \\ith ^i

jit haute and minimum

[We would take counsel with thee, aeeing
hraelf hast borne the ban . Lord

'<nowcst \vrll ail the roads and streams and ports.

It, as fit* a pious son,

hyself to our paternal v

.*, t lie Mast* Hospital
1

c summoned hither : and we (piarantee
-

'Id thee in remembrance in onr prayers.

hn ww catM Knights of
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Given at Poic tiers in the Datar

Year of our Lord, thirteen hundred and six,

tin- third year of our Apostolate.
Vincent Albano, Cardinal Promoter."

[Give* the p :

('H\>

Tlie Kldcrs have ivtun

Let them coim- in !

i To f!" CHAPI \

And, Cl. .11 for a space ivt ;

'

! I M \
,

COM MAN 11 ' M

1 lave you made trial of the Acolytes ?

COM MAV

My Lord and as in duty bound,
\Vr have held coi.

Without, and clearly have disclosed to them
Our Order's rigour, as \\v liav.- |.n.\c<l and known ;

But they maintain their first desire, to be

Our Order's slaves and soldiers. Answer meet,

And all due speech, they gave the questions a-

By us, as it behoved us
; therefore, now,

in this time forward, nothing hindt/r> them

m greeting us as Uretlircn, if so be

God's pleasure, yours, and all the Brotherhood's.

MOLAT (to the Assembly).
If there be any hoic, l^eloved Knights
And Brothers, knowing any cause whei <

These may not rightly join us here as brethi

Let him speak out, for better now than later.

(Pause.)
'Ti* then your will that we admit them both,

In God's name, to our confraternity ?
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.!// .IT.

uneof liod, com.

i-l u-k tli.-tn if thrtr iv*.. hit:. MI h-.ld^ ,

nl if they answer, Yes, instru how
rms,

1

/ .- < ..MM**! IB and MA m
'

or earn just now have heard the Brief read out,

or

meaning U, and leave* no room for tlou ;

lor, from iu earliest rise,

lintains its rights to scrutinize and choose,
d we, although we honour Peter's chair,
i are priests bound by <

erennto subject \\ith ol>-du-M<v l.;

tare, i knights : rth,

i Ttssmls and not serfs to any man,
t free, with power to do and leave undone,

ad the Elders, held prolonged debate

ir we hare, after long earnest search,

r to all men an intrepid
said Crusade

?h there is clear mention in the !

ly Father mean yet something more
has written (as is their custom there),

, undaunted, calling on our God,
boldly in our righteous cause,

I. vin. IfitpltftM the Mutorand the brothers to rait*
be brother, be cmlfed toother, and let htm make know i

..fmin.l hi, i!,-irt- ai.il p.-:,i.. -n BS4OSJl /-.-.-.
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morrow will take ship bound for Poictiers,

: eby we shall Fate favouring our intent,

Securely reach the Templar-House a

bring a greeting to my brother Philip.
1

OHAELOT.

good men with the Acolytes are here.

M>

Let them come in, and call th D Lack.

I \\K a ,i-l A i-\i. in >:T dressed

Wmtion /"/"/v /// Must.-r.i rli'iir. f<"'in<) him.

COM MA MTU and MARSHAL /'/// o///, who com-

himl thrin
t
at <///> tn( /-places.

Fi Y).

Sir ! we are come as suppliants to pray,
-, before God and you and all the Knights,
love of God and of our Lady d<

Your leave to join your confraternity,
And share in all the Order's holy work,
As men who henceforth are resolved to be

The Order's slaves and soldiers all their lives.

MOLAY (to the Acolytes).
Dear brothers, 'tis a solemn thing you ask
Who do but see the Order's outer shell :

Ay ! but the outer shell ! When ye behold

Our splendid steeds and brilliant equipage,
See that we eat well, drink well, well are clad,
Vr dream, that ye shall profit being with us,

Yet know not how severe the inner rul-
;

Twere hard for you, being your own masters now,
To make yourselves the slaves of other wills

;

For scarcely shall ye licence find to do
Or leave undone, those things yourselves would wish.

Would you remain on land this side the sea,

You'll be sent over to the other side
;

-

I'hilip the Fair, whom the Master, having prince

rank, styles his brother.
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MPLAftft IX CTItCS. 1 -1

].rns be, \ I* tent

lea, Lombardj, to Franc*.
r to lands of other lord*,

oeptories; wonld je sleep,
md would re wat<

ill U- fw-nt t.) bod; when re would out,

! be sent to the stable*. Great)j, too,

M disadvantage both yourselves and u*

on open Qoi

nkly with nnrarniihod truth,

iftt I now Huiill IUIK of

r liea, je are forww<
(Jod forl

i:T.

ighU are bound to speak.

FKV

ADALBERT.
A widower am I,

r mj betrt- hurried to her grave.

anj other Order hare you served P

avc you sworn jour oath and vow ?

I

Order have I entered.

ADALBERT.
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y
Owe you to any layman any debt,

. neither you yourself, nr tlmniLrli a fr
'

Without our Order's help can liquidate P

I nothing owe.

ADALBERT (Aside).
To one great secularist

I owe yet somewhat
;
but he shall be paid.

you quite sound in body and in mind ?

Have you no secret blemish or disease ?

FRANK.
I am quite healthy.

ADALBI
I have no disease.

MOLAY.
Have you to no layman or Templar-Knight,
Or any other person, promised gold,

Reception in our Order to secure ;

And are you quite pure from all simony ?

FRANK.
I would not so disgrace yourselves and me.

ADALBERT.
How should I purchase what may not be bou

g

MOLAY.

you a Paladin of gentle birth ?

In honourable wedlock were yon bred ?

And sprang your father from a knightly race,

And was your mother a lady nobly born ?
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Henry, my father it, L< too,
1

SeneschaJ, and a Peer of Prance's crown,

My mother
'

lineage borders on the throne ;

ADALBIIT.

My father ii poor Philip of Anj<
M v mother oh ! be lenient to theee tear*

Was Anna, Flanders' murdered daughter, alai !

Hour.
rieat or Chaplain ? Hare

holy ordination e'er received P

not a priest

ADALBERT.

MOLAT.
Have you been ever in the Church's ban P

i xraroe English property as part of the appanage of Eleanor,
wa uken from John ty Philip Augustas, whose

\ 111. left the
i

his

Alfomw HyinK
' *.'. ' '< ir*. Phil

|
III. r.-uni(.l Puilou to the

EhtObOMSOl I'.iM-i.n- SJejl a SOMStesOj Si Kra?...-. Q|ol ! in.

prsftous to Molar's lime, was elected Kins; of Jerusalem, and after-

nim..|.ii-: i. u' n.. BsaryofBrfsaswisrseuvasd
fagraphtftB

of memben of that famil

d nnoW the crown, answering to Lord High

e to the crown of England through
tarried Geoffrey of Anjou and Main/
I. ,1m I,v Ph,l,,.'A.i^,,!i. LMU. VIII. l,.f.

i, wboss brother Louis IX. obtained from
II imnciation of hm claim* to them. Charlss

of the two Sicilies, and

.l.p.th,.r,.fPhil,, IV.
i of these pro-
inhistorrfor

01114.
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FRAN
No.

M.-i.u it., the Assembly).
You have heard them. Speak thru. elder KinVi

Remains tli.-rc anything to ask them?

Tl! MS.

M"i .\\ i

\-olytes).
Dear brethren, I conjure you lioth once more,
Beware ye tell us nothing but tin- truth !

A Knight I nm.

Am I not Anjon's son ?

v (to GHARLOT, -iio /<n.< <-omc /// mju,' fore'

So be it then ! Now let the priests come in !

[CifARLOT opens the door to the Acol
he and all // A"

But ye, murk well what I shall say to you !

[Two Choir boys,
>

// I if /// i of flu'

Order, namely, //.- ^ross

of red cl '! tSintU-
<>f

tin' //. "'/,/'// flifif ili'jm.fi'f
on //,-

ftpposite the seat of
the <

he Order and i 1'

the Order in ma*.*

[T7iePi:i and fix- boo CHAPLAnrfl

^o fo f/^ .!/ ^eZvw

6e/o * towards the as-

M ; \v passes in fr<
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;, -/ ) /.'..'. /,,..'.'
altar;the altar; //. t*o Acolyt*

Mute
/ar //in> m/* a </

k Y (
'- /A Arolytct, HuMimj tybtt

M
> God and oar dear Ladj row,

Fnto the Temple** Mut> ierP

\

W, -
v

-ng.

YOU to God ami oar dear Lady vow,
live in cbasti? I hole lives long?

KRT.

i you to God and oar dear Ladj TOW,

keep all the praUeworthy usages
: Order a

. 1 1 y to share our poverty P

<d ADALBKKT.

M
> you to God and oar dear Lady vow,
>ur lifr'x i

i wrest the Holy Land from hostile hands,
id to defend it manfully when won ?

N
- KRT.

, Sir, God helping.

''

stly do you to God and our dear Lady vow,



.

Never to look upon the Order as

nger or weaker, worse or better, without
Permission of the Master and Convention :

In the name of

All this we truly vow !

[The Choir boys remove from the tv>

bourets tJie cushions \vith /A

and holl themseli

each side of the .V
<j

the

Acolytes.

M i

'

.1

'

vx).
Then in the name of God and of our Lady,
And also of St. John, the holy Father,
And in the name of all the Temple-Brothers,
To all works of the Order which have been
From first to last achieved, admit I you,
Your fathers and your mothers and all kin,
And what more there may be for whom you wish it

;

Ye on your parts shall Christianly admit
Ourselves to all good works and worthy deeds
Which you have undertaken and would do.

Moreover, water and bread we promise you,
And our strict Order's poor habiliments,
With plenitude of labour, trouble, and in-

And thus devote I you, Frank of Poitou,
And Adalbert of Anjou, to be Templars,
And here invest you with our mantle white,

[Invent* tin-in 1/i iffi with fj,.

And fasten on your breast the Saviour's Cross,

[Fastens the Cross of red cloth on the mantle
And with the holy Girdle four times gird,

[H<
Ore
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d give you lovingly the brotherly kiss,

KJKMI the footi, raising Urn from
i..

jAMMsl <t* '.- ! M .-.

you may to t ren give it back.

sk .-.' \: M.HKUT ^O, OM 0"

,i// .'/> l; r,.thcn, and kirn

nil upon thelrrcut. Jfi>i
i > K </ *A Onbr OK

Oh! bow<Mi>birul.

Tb to we Brethren

Precious M ointment
Kr-iii t!>.- h- .i.l

.lr..|.|..n.-.

I!:,', pr,,-,!,,,!,Kr.,n'h,
Down to hi kiru

;

Lik dew. of Hrnnon
,.o'mounuiiu,

Do* * iMrift blMbu
OB unity fall.'

placet. The hco Acolytts advance

dotrnj /ViV^.

^ On/er (/o /A .-Iro/',

May t and be your defence ;

Lonl redeem and purify your souls,

Ix>rd with his own strength invigorate you.
And herewith, as my Brothers, kiss I you,

And send you to the Master's feet again.
'> Chaplains and Choirboys,

'/ tame order at before. FBAXK

> Tb l.Vtrd I'Mlm, whk h in chantrd by the PrieU according to the

ritual of Hccrpt ion into th Order.
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\

M
"I/ li ('.

Now sit, and let tin- words I speak tin-ill through
And if your IK art of hearts observe them meetl\,

11 its doors throw open to \

You now are with the Order joined completely.
h many great things has begun \vith

j"

Broods greater yet within her soul, discreet I \ .

But not yet breaks the mist in clearing sl \\

The red Cross casts its glenm :ith\v:irt milnijlit.

But pales before the sun's full noontide hour.

And all you've heard to-day, your souls with might
Subduing, wells from that source, pure and holy,
The parent, in this woiM. of warm delight.
But not yet grows your darkness clear, for slowly

s out the night; only the lightning's bl;

Are brief and swift : therefore not yet ye wholly.
Of all that, heard this day, your soul amazes,
Can penetrate the innermost foundat

But I'll make plain to you my utter'd phrases.
When first before my chair ye took your station,
I asked if you were married yet, you noted :

Here no wife's husband meets with acceptation,
For him God hath to one alone devoted,
While we but seek the Great, Pure, Unaffected

By Recompense ;
for man's proof-armour-coated

Only by sacrifice. Were you connected
With other league, I asked. Our Cross demandeth
From all its devotees a heart deflected

To unshared union with it. I asked, commandeth
Some layman you as debtor ? Subjugated
Is borrower to lender. Here none standet h

Accepted, unless free. Nor, enervated

By sickness, bodily or mental, nears

This altar any man : this instigated

My fourth demand
;
because 'tis strength that rears
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1

.'

hihl I Vrfr.-t . nick M>ol conceiving

>ap appears
I a*kud if for at'l

Order, - t metal base

e ami contaminates beyond retrieving

Bnseleaaly I asked, are you descend
H a loan, to spur yon and to brace ;

course is ended.

you had been aa Priests ordained ?

for iweet worka of bleating are intended,
u : the swordsman's weapon 'a stained

alanghter ere he bleaa. Laat, with good came

net oontenda for Truth's pure laws

1st t v, when we heard, with groat
intolvea and UK, yon'd passed unshaken

tel, -jia.iiy WM BjheaH eia*

were found worthy of the TOW you've taken,
;h sworn to at the aaonod hour, n

ijf\rr ! thri'ti-jli lit"-
1 "11 -i.-itli f.n>:ik-n.

rore obedience; for the gor, :

leverX most command each wheel-spoke's turning.

nacntea, though many co-unite

>rk. To curb desire with manful spurning,
*ore. The M. iws near the pure

issioo to the hallowed Land. Ye swore

Imlv f-ntlict t-> \\;\ \\r:iry nrv.-r.

s\v.>n- nnTt-nvrr, likr tin- M:iMi-r> .iMi-si :

tat is our * uttermost endeavour.

meed, tax your own energies.
mr last vow waa humility and trust,

sees,

)u must to see ! we show, adjust
nee you're resolved all this to accomplish trulv,
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l'\* riven yon to share our prmir\'s crust.

1 Brothers of the Cross ord i duly ;

ile, subject to the Order, you've laid by
Henceforth all action's scope, all thought unruly.
The rights you owned, this day sepulture ! lir.

Wherefore, to each new member, for his wearing
hand a Inu less robe ere he draw n

reto the Master's hand, with thoughtful caring,

Hay one day tint significant supply :

A sacred blood-red sign this rOM is bear

Because you can through blood and death alone
Attain the Highest. \\Y keep the interpretation
< : the intersected triangle unshown,
And its prime wearer

; haply in reservation

For you; but shun lies' brood, and mark this zone,
1 what it shows you, which, in midway station,

Your higher from your lower parts divi-;

And yet unites them with a fair adorning.
A flame there is that in the ( -tin T hides,
And where the higher powers r< burning,
And in pure hearts of men

;
this flame's ray rides

Aloft, and sevenfold cleft, to colour turning,
The azure dyes, the sea, the pastures green,
Cloud-lands to us and aery forms unsealing.
When in our breasts these fervent rays convene,

They melt, strange phantasies to sense revealing :

Our germs, expanding all to bloom are seen.

ii such a vision o'er our league soft stealing
The tender Father did its morn endow,
Which turned to flowery plains its desert places.
He only, whom adorns the girdle now
Of innocence, which as a fillet graces
That mystic head, can hope himself that brow
To see one day ; if, too, his heart embraces
That holiest joy, high love of humankind,
Whose gage the girdle is. Take it ! It guideth

1 Rule X\ professed Knights, both in win-
we give, if they can be procured, white garment.*, that thr.v who ha
cast behind them a dark life m:iy KM-W tlmt tin -v are to commend thei

selres to their Creator by a pure and white lit . ,v< . Trans.



III.]
1 '1

ho promised land to find,

ice One, not God, one*- Rise ; nd
I, go, work, say nought, whate'er betidi

NK ami AOALBBtT.

.l*f*wo/y, hanmj mi down tho book.)
tore we close, beUmii Knights and Hrothew,

has never, nerer wrought me grief,
Sir Robert of Uereoon yesterday

9 Seneschal, and lately Grand Commander ;

failed to mount guard tier's wat

my order, be
pursued

with six,

e Order's Hone, the '1

d though he captured him right valin-

t grossly thereby he infringed tbe law.

is re] roughly turned

md gripped i 10 breast, and tore

sacred belt from off his m, *ak
iw therefore, Ancient Knights, and rightly judge,

1 This myslerioa* language appears to point, not to tbe " sweet risioa

to tome vision of a head, to be eeen only by the

. just a* the

iraa no phantom, but tbe cup itself fro

at the Last Supper, and .iluha.l WM pure enough to

Molay tpe.lt* of it u the Idol, and no mere rUioo, jtu
was no phantom, but the cup itself from which our Lord

at the L*u
nee to (ace," and Sir 1 .old afar

"
Oh, Galahad, Galahad." said the I inch

As thou art, is the vision, not for theee.

Head had from tbe earliest time* been an object of etale

, and the idea had been imports! into Europe by the

i the drmgoot and winced hone* and other dr
CriuauVre.

i one place. Roger Bacon jinn Bear ri a bead which waa suppoaed to

i^rhapt u thinking of a glorified state of tbe mommy.
a ,l m,.u:,.i,,",i m ti,,. b%t Act-poasiblj of J.-hn !! Baptist irko "..

ril article* of tbe Rule, the brethren art enjoined to speak
pahafly. ?>.
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E'en as yourselves ye also would be judged.

COMMANDKR (n>
Accord me leave to speak I pr.n . >rd !

'

'Tis granted you !

Sir Knighti, LelnviM IJivthren !

The thing is as the Master told it, true,
t the offence is not so raven-bl

For any roughness I'm alone to blame,
God mend it ! If my old hot head had not
Struck fire, the good youth never would have dreamt
Of being so choleric with his old friend.

Dear Knights, I am no man f many words,
I am indeed ashamed, God mend it, here
To make confession like a serving-brother
At penance ;

but the valiant Robert, he
Hath not deserved we should so sternly judge
A first offence; so, this while, let it pass;
Take off his mantle for a fortnight : so

Have done with it.
[Sit-

A YOUNGER KNIGHT i

The Seneschal is right !

A >f the same).
He is so young !

A Timu. (> ,.).

Our bravest and our best !

AF-!i MM (of the same).
Did he not win three horseta

MOLAT.

Silence, there !

Permission was not given you to speak !-

[TJie Knights *
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'

IfwluU! You'ro frc to ipik, what with

MAI j>).

boto lays hmidj on bin super

hoover is of thrvO great f

.

i soul unto the l.:<! ; thus *nth the rule.
1

your leave, Lord Mnv
k-e thrust KolxM

Kai ITS (^m.'

t*. MV Mr A.

i Templar*, is p
Mr. Addbon, to be

filial r*ll t

(hick -

wl six incbec wide,

ion of bell! The biora and cau-h

ry chamber.OI thlS IMVUIJ < unii-| . aim
i- u r,.n.- r.-<--v, ,T .

;ipl> ..ir-1

In this .

Ireland, is said to

smTteSTeiidi V'.r.^i'y

hr.-n H,T,- s.-. U r^,..| |,y ?!. M.iV.-r !. inM-ll' in th.- 'IVn,
j.
!('(, IP :..

frtqmolly whipped publicly on Fridays in the chun-h. Adam de

tioomrt, a deMrter, was sentenced to eat meat with the do-
le year, to fast four davti in the week, and every Monday to present

the high altar to be publicly sooorpd by theofiriaimg
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'

Silence before the Master and the Chapter !

.ext who doth the holy silmc. break
Shall this day lose his robe for fourteen days,
And on the groun of lenten fare.1

[The COMMAN BUQHTfl

sit 1 1* in- a.

(T< M M.-SHAL.)

You are quite right, respected I tn it her Marshal,
As you have said it, so tin- l:iw decrees.

Thus have we at our consecration sworn
;

And would we Justice unimpaired maintain

We must not swerve from it by one hair's lnva<lth !

There's no more shameless use of tyranny
Than nullifying law for favour's sake :

And law-abiding H Mothers
;

'Tis only slavery that knows no law.

Nevertheless this case is one wherein
As rightly urged our reverend Seneschal
The rule's full rigour should not be enforced.

For Heredon is young, it is his first,

His only fault
; his exploits might beseem

No simple stripling, but the first of Knights,
Ay, even the man who carries Hugo's sword.

All this avails not to exonerate him
But to the lessening of his punishment.
Doth it content you, ancient Knights and Brothers,
That from the Order I now banish him
For ever, and to the world restore him ?

The Ancient KNIGHTS (rising from tJieir sea />)

MOLAY (pron -.'liny ?/;;,
with raised voice).

it then known, Sir Robert of Heredon,

Knight-Templar, from the Order is dismissed.

From sin and frowardness, Lord, deliver us !

(After he and all tJie EU> cmseh'es,

Hath he been summoned, as I gave command ?

1 One of the minor punishments of the Onlt r.
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' .! -. 1 '.'

i AllLOT.

HI now he wait*

Lei him coroo in. [CH

COMMAXDIB (ttamdmg
ut me permission, Maxtor, to retire.

*1 mend it ! else will break my

M- :).

Brother Seneschal

laid

Ifugo to his <'

MMAXDER, GOTTTBIED leading Aim.

Au */,.>/ <IM< undercUMiq only, .

// VRI.OT).

MOLAT (io ROBE)
v jicarcr, Robert !

Take the rope off him.

[Cii 'pe from ROBERT'S

r, and yoet ooe to <A door.

MOLAT
Scarce can I restrain

longerGod, O God !-

ome here to me ! The offence charged on

>>n art g<
ir* him the paper.

ROBERT (after reading

V

Hast anything to say on thy behalf

.
, M.
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MOLAT.
Dost then know

What punishment, according to our rules,

Now waiteth tliee?

Death in the little- cell.

Gravely thou hast offended, Heredon !

rue thou hast by manly deeds, erewhile,
ence and submission now,
LTrity, thy vow to us ;

Yet even a life-time stainless bateth not

The endless consequences of one crime.

as our valiant Brother we 1m ve 1\

'Twas thy first fault, poor Robert, for which cause,
( )ur ( )nler mitigates its rule severe;
It gives t and sorrowing gives tl

Unto that world whence it uprooted
To plant tliee in its beauteous 1'aradise.

iiome, my son ! This once the Master may
Melt and be man ! My noble nursling, go !

r. mindful of thy lofty powers and parts ;

They beckon thee to duties grave and high
The Eternal lets no grain of seed-corn fail

;

Take my last blessing for a parting gift.

(Roi Ef /" lii hand on Roi
head. Tears start from his eyes, a> < W//,/ to

ROBERT, who in deepest emotion ivipe*

So ! Dry my weary eyelids ! We shall meet

Hereafter, through the portals of decay !

Ah ! 'tis an angel's wing sweeps'over me !

A phoenix rises from my funeral urn !

[> dr.

A KXICHT.
What ails the Ma-

He is pale as death !
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A THIRD.
I Iii \. , lit- I-I..M-.I

'

ROBERT (ttartiny

/.. A. ,.-., (u '.si... i". , ;

MAI: -II A I. <', , /

Bjr you r leave, mo-

VRLOT (l>

cordial Hwallow !

>, you're not well.

MASTER).

r hf has drunk).

A paating weaknett. It be gone ?

>oks up mdJf.'

Ift't men- aecyes?
vi

A K
Yr>.

A fearful storm is gathering in the west.

':

Well, we'll be brief.

(To the Attembly. T has reinrm !

ice.)

: give an old man's weakness,
And if 't be possible, grant me one request,
Which long I have cherished in my inmost heart.~
go my way to France, the days of man

numbered, it might easily befall

t I returned no more. Full \-.\\\ would I

to my fathers burdened by no curse !

_hope there's no man living curses me,
have done no conscious wrong to any man ;
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Yet one I know of who in prison groans ;

True, 'twas the Chapter's sentence ; still he groans,
And fain am I to dry all tears, and close,

'Mid cheerful looks, my grand account with fate.

You know Prior Heribert of Montfaucon,
How long in \.uTi ho languisheth to meet

i.Lfht of day, the sun's enkindling beam !

He's no ignoble man, the Order much
Has been beholden to him set him free !

PRECEPTOR.

Thy deadly foe ?

An (M.l KM.JHT.

The infamous heretic ?

AY.

The Ktrrnul judge his faith ! For Enmity,
'Tis but the severance of two sister souls

;

That, oft, which seems a dark cloud seen from f

Shines out a noble temple, nearer drawn.
Each man, thank God, to whom the human form
Is his fair heritage, more beauty wins
As we draw nearer him in faith and trust

;

Aye, ev'n although it squint, in every eye
The clear reflection of the skies is seen ;

Grant me then nearer access to the Prior,

Who, did he know me better, might perchance
Forget to see the cast that's in mine eye

'

Dear Brethren, grant me freedom for the Prior ! (P</
Ye nod assent ? Now then, I thank you for it !

Chariot, at daybreak, go to him, and lead

Him to me, so from mine own lips to learn

He owns the bliss of freedom long desired.

Now call the Presbyter to benediction ! [Exit CHARLOT.

(Opening the Ritual book of the Order, he reads.)
" Beloved Knights and Brothers, we may now
Well close the Chapter ;

for by God's will, all

1 In the portrait on the title-page of the original, Malay hus, realh

a decided cast in his eye. Trans.
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.'

oes well, and that the Good be permanent
nd ever tiill increase and grow to more,

God and oar dear Ladear Lady grant, I
praj."

[ Kntcr CllAKLoT with the P
mass-gown with tkt red

Cross, holding an hour-glass in his

MASTER, whereupon the

SBYTER.

sand runs oat ! Bethink you of your sins

[MOLAY umf till tl

MOLAY (kneel
I Stand n< -incut with thy sen-ants, Lord !

[He and all the Knight* kiss the ground : the

PRESBYTER blesses them. Solemn pause.

UT
(Stands up and stretches his arms towards the Assembly).

by my power as Matter I absolve ;

Brethren hare risen to their feet.
Te likewise will discharge me of my uY

The Ancient Kxi

mercy we receive we yield again.

MOLAY i hand.)

Come, Presbyter, say, after ancient use,

The song of peace witl t so the Lord

May look with favour on the Templar League !

'//. gom vftl ASM to lit Altar, tofts* Mfti
hand in hand, face ^Assembly. In

exactly the same position, but facing
the altar, and with bowed heads and
backs bent, the Brethren approach
the

'

fairs one after the other,

so that they form a double row with

;/,. mjjmoms] th. PBMTnm.
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Thy peace, O Lord of might, give unto us !

By peace alone thy works are prosperous.
That in thy strife we weary not nor cease,

Grant us thy peace !

Give peace, that so Jerusal ue,

:lin>\vn. may be rebuilt

Church to this world's spirit may
Become a pr<

MOLAT.
As to our fathers who to thee gave 1

Give peace to us who wander still in strife
;

Give nope that he wh<>. striving, fights shall I

h's palm-crown f;iir '.

i' vn IB.'

So shall in wisdom, beauty, strength <li\

At last, the Temple's seven wonders shine.

O'er faith, and hope and love, our heavenly dower,
Death wields no power.

[They cinlirace one another, then tin:

.

/..//
!<ut by MOU / //"'

1*1:1 -I'.Y I I !;.

CHAPLAIN CYPIMAV ram /"////// //// A

wh' 1.,',-n ],;,!?, -i, d 'f scene).

You and your peace the Devil fly away with !

If he release them, God have mercy on us !

Bi : OTTO (anxiously opens the door

Sir!

w).
Otto!

OTTO (cf

Oh ! I'm as v, IM swum !
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Tell me, for God'i sake, Otto ! are they off ?

OTTO.

Yen, Sir ! by this time in the forest, please God.

Refused t< nd the other one,

fd-beardod, not twanged on hii guitar
< re they'd hare been till now.

When hii ears caught the tone, the Devil nonsssed

HU legs. And like one sense-bereft u

lie ran an though scv'n tpirita were af

';. ruing or the laahing hail.

C 11

Another time ! Here v lie o'erheard !

11 they're gone. High time indeed, or else

The morn had aeen a reconcilement feast,

From which may God deliver us by his m<

OTTO.
r Reverence ! Oar agreement stands ?

The holy father wonld not toll a .

*wifU' Itnttti^t. RAAM* 9

CHAPLA

Yes, oh yes !

Bering bin >-i from under /HJ robe.)
-i small flask for your refreshment tak<

id now (i>ushin<j him out) be oil, that no one find us here!

[OlTO 06f away

ng after Aim trith a tneer).

Heaven, thou fool ! If my 'flask pleaae thy pit

_: mouth shall gape no more to-morrow !

MUS, is this sin ?

ncent says himself :
u So long

> there's no scandal, all's permish
I scandal obviate than
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By giving his pleasantly,
And following an old custom of the Church,
To this man whom I've made my tool ? Once don,-.

Tin -a whether it were right or wrong can be
Discussed in the c< il. Tis mou^h,

:ids towards tin- Pallium ! For the sin,

I shove that and Vincent's cowl.

SCENE IV.

A wild part of the fore*/,

//;/// niii </, and rain. It is now (/
'';//</. F.

11 r rushes in with bare n end.

NOFFO, rather slower, and as if wearied out, I

Both in nwn /. '> ,

/y ./
/

PRIOR (throwing 7////ix//'

Here will I rest me.

NOFFO.

Heribert, what the devil !

You run as if pursued by the wild huntsman !

PRIOR ( '-inly).
Hark ! Hear'st thou nought ?

Nbi
What the fiend should I L

The storm so rages one can neither see

One's hand, nor hear the words one's own lips speak !

Yet, am I right, amidst this wild uproar
A sound comes of the roaring of the waves.

Come, haste ! The sea is surely close at hand
;

And here 'tis horrible !
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MMk
Wll remain !

place pleases me, and beautiful

chocs back

/y raging in me !

.i-derous night, as though all fiends were looted !

V-brooms whix slantingly

tigs rain poors down in streams,
sand heavy hail -stone*. Fast

us fares the unfettered blustering *

;-ii all the boughs; all rot. dark forest

hrieks and groans, as though old Night brought forth,

mal omul the storm

vl and jackal ! 1> | fearful, fearful !

>K (starting a >g Norro
Noffo ! look ! See'st not yon little flame ?

i.j up and shrinking in terror to one *ufo.)

Noffo, see 1

Is it not Molay, whom we would sacrifice P

Heribort. -a thine infamy;
ire be ;

>w dwells thine Ktcrn

R (breaking into trild laughter).

Ha ! Ha ! the thunder speaks ! (swMrnly pausing.)
Shall I -or?

Norro.
ie!

vero the devil himself revenge to t

PRIOR (*ei*i*g Kimfuriously by the hand).
Ha! thank thee, Owlet, for thy lullaby !

Yes, Hell ! Here take my whole self's dedication !

rxpressionof thy joy?
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(To NorfO.) Come ! for the moment quickly passeth 1>\ !

Come ! for our victim's hour is nigh-
Come, mate ! we'll share the wages, thou and I !

j

// rnsln'M oui It'k' " nt'n1i,,<in. ilniyjimi
NOFFO along .

i : i
.

, ,

light-storm drives him on,
His help's in the Cross alone ;

<ler till to Templars the Temple shall be shown.
Then rest me in the chamber, there with my l.i-i.l.- made !

one,
> seals my union

With HIM by power and love for c\

Unending, still beginning, I revel, godlike, on
In the Shall Be, and the Has Been that is gone,
And embrace them with the Present all in one !

El wpasseson as he utter*

/. / hit '

SCENE V.

MOLAY'S ikeping ceU, Themc> .,///

open window. It is still night.

MOLAY (sitting alone by the window).
A fearful hurricane ! So old I am,
Yet ne'er saw such a tempest ! Now praise God !

over, and the Eternal's levin-flash

Hath only served to purify the air

And our poor dwellings graciously hath spared.
Do like results await us Y Will the storm,
That o'er our heads is gathering fearfully,
Our work so purify, and not destroy ?

Destroy ? What chaos ! Yet canst thou, mere dust,
Command the flame to purify, whose work
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-""'

O God ! U to

Y'e golden halls, that ^

1 he stars,

the Temple's flames ?

.M!|(|| -

DWS thai happy myrtle never pressed,
:i dream,

must mj latest garland also fade Y

(Toon dreaming
down *w /

;il, parent flowers!

it be P

MtflSj ihsj . /
' '

/' -'-, ' M '','.', '

a moon is hidden in the stor

ur small ship made ready to depart
- sails! The All-Merciful

- to His will :

**, during which he look* down cheerfully on the valley

What sounds of late (motioning outside th> are those

melting soft, an ' o wake
5 midnight oat of her last sleep ? The lute

iws nearer from the valley upwards. W 1

haply some poor luckless Tronbad

r, and wandering from his road, wet through
i! d tern pest-wearied, seek with us

able shelter? How ! Deceive

ne ears ? Already in the clout <

H is strange! Tin- Into is plnving
le and seek! < at my door?

LIready art thou here ? Aerial

Unl-.v;uW, o>me in, whot-Yr tli.'ii IT'

[He startsfrom hit teal.

1 In Grnnan. in defiance of mythology, the moon U
be sun feminine. 7'
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Enter EUDO (dretsed as a pilgrim; his face so shrouded fL^t

only hi* ?>i>ears. He eamV> md A/>- .'

on trAtcfc lie strike* afew notes before speaking).
Your pardon, Sir, that thus so late I come
With twang of lute ! My wont is on the strings
To herald my approach, and eke the chords
To touch when forth I wander on my way.

[Short pause, during which MOLAT observes \

. iritf, ,-/,->-, nil, tition.

Permit me to sit down, for I have gone
in my pilgrimage of ninety years (sits d<

Moi

Right willingly ! But say, how did you gain
Admission here so late ?

EUDO.
I played without,

. yonder on the wall. A friendly porter
There opened me the door, and quiet lv

I glided through and on.

MOLAY.

You glided fast,

I' f;tith ! A moment hence you had just reached
The Cross-vault, and already are you here !

EUDO.
That is my manner !

MOLAY.
Did no one of my guard

Arrest your steps ?

EUDO,

No men are never wont
To stop me on my way.

MOLAY (wit/ ,/g astoni*

Who are you, then :

EUDO.
A poor bard, I, who in the holy wars

Fought, as men fight, and now, in his old age,
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f man)/ joust*
ri

'

Hut win yon

Ki I-..

i <me |

Mo
Tit now

Abide u- lorrow and court

POM ! I call my servant* !

IK).

Let them nt!
Mod are they who from their labours rest !

t stay not mo ! For I must further roam
len I have sung my song.

me,

fat-raven ! bat the muffling hood take off

inks you from me.

DO.

i prefer it so !

d now ye antique lute-strings, sound the times

at have been, and the days that are to come !

'i?*, accompanying the Kmg with hit lute.)

I hen i Mil' "t hf 1 tii-- .1 u'L't- n Jr. 'n.

What though hell ODDOM in ire !

vcmrp
lircd un ihr py

! his uhet fed tt tir

lyrmrp wu buhop of Sniyrnm, and one of the firat Chrutian
*. He wa* burnt becaoae be womartyr*. He wa* burnt becaoae be would nut dray his faith

;
and the

kgend (legend mceju -that hirh ma/ be read'') MVS that in thu"



[A.

Death o'er him won i>

Cool while Homes an>im>l him roll,

On Jesu was stay'd his soul.

i thrashes had I. unit l..w

!! *M <!
i ,: f earthly"

ivenly joy to know.

arp, also!

A.
pvefcty song ! !' !.< noble wrestler

\vhm Christ wove the lie' --crown !

1 :
'
voice).

Praise, my brave Molay, be to thee !

Whose voice?

Pray thee unmask thyself !

ECDO (in hi* previou* ')

I like it so.

You spoke to me just now in tones that tlirillM

Through all my nerves !

EODO.

.May be ! for, after singing.
There lingers sometimes in mine aged throat

A ring of melody.

ICQLA1 i

'

/).
I cannot

Yet I must have conviction
''

! I yon not

Be strengthened ere you go with meat and drink ?

EUDO.

My part is to feed others, not my-

MOLAY.

Hut wherefrom come you, then, enigmatist?
Where dwell you ?
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EUM>.
Ii the Grey- Friars' monastery

Acre, the good monks assigned to me
imall rest-chamber. Yet oftwhile* I'm driven

Krth like a sweeping tempest, and, like fa

Uess roam o'er Held and heath and sea,

And enter where good people tlwr! .t.

ling what has been done, and what shall be.

m tl-..- (i V
monastery!

^orno forty years ago fell there

[Myv lointhet iClG
*s's bann rred

I Him in that very cloiter

hanged raitt< /

ancle's voice I bear.

[At he pretMt to\ ! IX) ttandt

tntl thrmct back Ait Hue role to

'-n armour bearing the

-S and the bridal wreath on hi*

head are teen.

ply earned and toUmn tonet).
torments hedge thee rou

mm starry courts that shine before thee,

eckons thee through pain ! Be lord of fate,

* wer that can the stars create !

astes the Cross, for thee the eternal harps resound.

ring hi nd
reattumimq

hit former ton

late-strings, soand, in the cold house of deat !

to warm cell the old man hasten*

7 OH hit lute.

r
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MoLAT (hastening after

Ah, stay yet ! Stop him !

(Hurries aft >id presently comes back, confoun<i
I as though the earth

Had swallowed him ! Could it be possible ?

Or might the sentries ? (Calling through t

Greger ! Gnido ! Hath
The sleep of death turned y.. u to stone?

(GREGER and two otl>

GRI

Here, Master!

Moi
Where hold yon watch?

GRI
I \v;ii. li the cloister, Sir!

SECOND MAN-AT-ARMS.
And I the door !

THIRD MAN-AT-ARMS.
And I the ante-chamber.

MOULT.
Saw ye, then, not that pilgrim cloaked in bl

Carrying a lute, who went from me just now ?

SECOND MAN-AT-ARMS.
We have seen nothing.

MOLAT.
Have ye, then, not heard

The music of a lute ?

THIRD MAN-AT-ARMS.

Nought have we heard.

MOLAT.

Were ye awake, then ?
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QlEUEt.
Wake enough to hear

tig.

Hour.
I* very strange !

(Then to ike two UcX-AT-AKiU.)
Go to jour post*. y

>. i Hut tliou make haste to eeek

-Id man who went forth from me but now ;

He mnit be at the door, or hiding in

The Cloister. Go reward
! my dear Tartar if th-.u tim 1 i

GRI
At once, E

Moi
-I sleep yet slumber fleet

Before my spirit's eyes, and many thoughts
Are whirling in wild eddies round my head !

(tower which can the stars create ?

That fire the Cross consuming, and the harps !

tps illusion. End all -e,

. whose hands myself I place.



ACT V I.

BNE I.

PINUP'S 6

'/, tilt' Si

PHILIP.

NOW morning dawns, out yon-1 . <lio sun
Yet resteth in the s. a : but yon thick clouds,

Exhaling o'er the billows, harbinger
His advent. Why must his approach to Ul
Be still mist-hiihh'u : Wlim shall we attain

The privilege to see him as he is,

In unveil'd splendour ? Patience still, and hope !

[<lin<j /

How the terrific storm of yester-nirht
Hath comforted my little darlings here,

The flowers ! Night-Violet, hast thou felt no fear ?

Poor thing, fear nought ! the devastating flash

Of lightning only strikes the cedar tall
;

Small things like you, your very littleness

Protects, and that same hurricane which rends

Rock-masses, to the corn-fields adds new strength.

'*e.) Securely I have slumbered in your mi<!

But now once more my fitful destiny

Impels me to the heights. I go, dear friends !

Soon as the warm sun, whose mild friendly beams
Hath fostered you, shall this day from your d
Kiss off the tears of joy ye shed to feel

The renovation of your vital powers ;

u as ye unfold in gladness, to drink in

His ray, your friend will toss on far-off waves



m
MI onwards to return no m-

no more! (Ptiu*-.) Farewi-11,

very hoar of calm dV nil

, all uwwjt balms exhaled on me,

..utfht 'mong human kind,

Proad HOU!M who vaunt themselves creation's kings,
i among YOU here, in union fair,

<>, peace. Ah, never 1

regal rose ! Not regal, nay, not sta

.ruitus' robe i

.tested image ! Desecrate

these homes of calm beatitude !

y dispels

My fair dream- vision, it has fleetly fled.

moments which a man may tnir

, and into rther soar

On K A ays to be thrnst

lie yoke ! Who cometh here ?

/'roadbat, completely eqmpped as Tew.

PHILIP.

Vdalbert, >n ?

(>sst night of terror robbed thee too

Of power to sleep P

ADALBERT.
It d sore

My bleeding heart by stirring up the source

taring memory. In such a u

. I was widowed. Let me hide

These tear-distilling eyes on your kind breast !

/i %i* arwur).

hv t<:irs v, ut. These witnesses of poor
^honour not '

.t.

1

1'hil.p II .rmlM AngUtO*, WM ffret.pTfat-grndfth.
ur. andw,

,*e of tb. irthwr on, when

Making of the reignfaw Kin^ rocr most
coofuMd the ffAripufe of thnt two king*.- 7Vm.
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Oh, break this weary silence whirh <I..th

Thy father's darkened soul ; one day and more
Have we 1m .1 through since fate united
And still thon hidest, nnrevcaled to me,
The story of thy woes.

Oh, Father mine !

I'nii.ii 1

.

Am I not that ? Oh, think ! brief moments now
Remain to us, the vessel claims us soon,
But here we are unwitnessed

; Adalbert !

Shall then thy father, shall thine curliest friend,
Shall he who by like sorrow hath been ii;

Associate in woe, not share thy grief ?

ADAI / this speech has been st

before him, ?o>
//</).

In such a hideous night yes, I will tell

You all
; though I have long forborne to kill

Your peace with such a poison-breath ; enough
That you desire it, and 1 will ! In such
A night my Agnes gave me her last kiss

;

The morrow should our endless union seal :

The guests were ready, everything prepared,
I went from her that evening, light of heart

;

The fury of the terrible north-wind
To me seemed airs from Eden. What love is

Tell me yourself, my father ! In its eyes
What shows so black but with a roseate hue
It can invest it ?

I'll n. I !

Truly? Can it that?
Then it shall tint black murder's raven-clouds
For me with blood of ravished roses ! (Excitedly.) King
Philip !

ADALBERT (with enthusiasm).

My Agnes' spirit, wilt thou that ?

What, silent still !
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P

She will, l.y Saint Sebastian !

UK-II the streets

1 m:i.!.- my r.ij.id
\% a\ ,

and \\iili m- w.-nr

1 necmed animate

>y because the morrow morn should see

Mo claim her for my own, my fairest lore !

lie corner, whore
The Street Faydeau bends round towards the Seine,

o aroused me from mj ecstasy :

l could thmk, a heavy blow beh
id and felled me to the ear

All senseless. When bewildered I awoke,

Lo, I was in a ward of many beds,

Surrounded by the dying and the dead.

us maid of that devoted band,
The Sisterhood of Charity, stood, veiled,

P., : !

She said, to see my eyes re-opct
Was numbered with the dead, and had received

Already the last unction, and my km-11

Wat to be toll "Koch I lay,

The Hospital ; and seven days before

A man not known had brought me. I had lain

Unconscious ever since. In vain I sought
To question of her further. With all care

She tended me ; but never could I win

Free speech o; n consolati

And benefits, she had too much to do

me, and all the rest, than to exchange
Here words with individuals. Wh<
Seven suffering weeks 1 :"t my bed

Once more, and turned me from that house, with thanks

To my kind nurse, (Her constant aim it was
To seem to all poor death-sick folks nought leas

Than Agnes to my life is. Daily dying
Herself, in death she lived, like me, but far

nobly for she left herself no time
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For her own tears, for her own comforting !

God be her comforter, good mistress !)

IMm.ir.

Yes! When I 1, hospital
I found our Humbert i the door,

then tin- eniVin:i terribly was solve

PHII.II- (?'///< war- g curiosit

Now !

ADALBERT.

NogaretV paid assassins dealt t

That laid me 1

UP.

Oh, my presentim

AIM
Not satisfied with working thine undoing,
Nor with my mother's death, the villain thought
To extirpate the last of the Anjous,
The sole remaining scion. of that threat t

The King's lust smoothed for him the way thereto

For Philip Augustus, the crowned proflJL
Had long cast eyes of covetous desi:

On her, my bride, of angel-purity ;

But I stood in his way. Nor wi>t In- how
To reach me with the sharp sword of the law,

Though well the crafty Chancellor Nogaret
Was skilled to wield it. So, to gain this end,
A murderous pack must needs be slipped on me

y me on the threshold of my bliss,

And for the royal villain smooth a way
To my beloved Agnes, by my death.

He could not compass it. His deadliest foe

1

Chancellor, and principal minister of Philip IV. Trans.



TEMPLAKJ IX

tiin ft- 1 1

lioo learn

This ghastly newt P

who M soon

he assasin (who all deemed me dead)
|>!:iU".'fl I"'", that sain.- l.:-ht. U) th- i..-|..'al.

Swi.:v ! tin- truth --f all I t.-'.l you H"-.\ ;

IH of Hi. im privn'
To warn him of the danger.

IP.

Ai Agnes?

Infth

spread abroad through Paris.

I also was deceived, and mj last lock

\\ n hair changed to grey*

,

Ofjroe

ADALB i

Our Humbert dared

gainsay the report, my life at st

-co dared creep in by stealth at niirht \vlu>ro I

a hospico lay, nigh locked in death's embrace.
t had passed by, ere, oh, too 1

[ad be gone earlier she would have been saved !

[e stole to Agnes' dwelling. There he learnt

'hese old wounds bleed with two-fold ag<

hey shall not staunch ! Recall the awful oath
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[AC

Sworn at tniclni<rht, at vengeance* sacred shr
Think of thy mother, n

She sent up, in her last birth-giving pangs,
Unto the avenger !

Ai>

Oh! a thousand f

May it fall back again on Philip's head !

PHILIP.

Go on !

ADALBERT.
11 ! where was I? Yes! not till

A fortnight had elapsed did Humbert seek
The house where Agnes dwelt, to learn there how
AVhen tidings reached her of my death she swoon
A burning fever ravaged her. Her friend

The pious Abbess of St. Clare then caused

Her, in her bed-clothes swathed, to be conveyed
Into the Convent of St. Clare, where. Driven

The holy Sacrament, she breathed her last

A few days after. To the Convent straight
I sped, and heard the portress there confirm
The truth of Humbert's tale. Then, then would I

Have slaked for ever in the tyrant's blood

My thirst of vengeance, but to Bordeaux he
Was gone, to sell the priest

1

the papal crown,
And watchful were his murder-mongers. Needs
Must I my life preserve to compass his.

And first I wished to make my peace with God
And in the Holy Land seek new-born strength
From Him, for my revenge; so at Marseilles

Embarked, from thence to sail to Palestine
;

How then the pirate captured us, to fall

Himself a prey to Heredon, you know !

PHIF.II-.

Enough, enough I know
; yet let me ask

1 Bertram! de Got. A rchljibhop of Bordeaux, afterwards Clement
Trans.
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>no question more, mj Adalbert ! Why thus

loht thou from me and Molay, with design,
feneealed the tution and the parentage

KT.

"cause

why conceal it from yon ? Until now
weakness closed my lips, lest I ihould cast

lor upon the ashes of my lore.

was what people call the Uwtar.l rhil.l

a high lord so said report tho fruit

intercourse unlawful.

\Y!..L; klm mi
father*! name?

ADALBERT.
ever learnt from her

name he bore ; but she herself waa called

of Clairmont

IP.

Clairmont ? Was her home
. bourg Maroeau P

ADALBERT.
Thriv .slu- dwelt,

A " :

.

But what alia ou m .

i II 1 1. IP (.!>

Terribly
dawns on me. (Alatul.) Thou didst name but now

Abbess of St. Clare. Hast never seen her P

ADALBK

only can I call to mind I saw her,

when a novice took the veil
;
a being

stical and lofty she did seem,

iignity appeared tome to shine
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[A.

In her expressive serious count enance
And something else, not ju>i ant

ieij.:,

Bat rather a deep-rooted c<

And therewithal such rigid smiling gaze,
As Mary might have worn hod she been, 1-y

The angel's greeting, turned to stone, and
I-' till conscious of the Saviour that she bore !

So looked she !

I'llll IP (Aai

Molay's sister he beheld !

'd.) Tell me, had not thy love a ml 1

No bigger than a lly ; !Tt eye ?

Just on the temple at that juncture where
The little riviil.-ts of blue veins meet?
Was she not very fair, slender, well-grown,
And lived she would she not be now seventeen :

A

Ah ! Lived she, so should I live, now a:

(Restraining himself.)

Yes, Father: thus, O tJd : li.-r ihade I saw,
Yet clothed in form more infinitely fair !

Aye, infinitely ! For -when my gaze and

Then, each with each, were blended, I was not
On earth, nor even in heaven, but in the sea.

My Being interfused with it, streamed out

Through ocean and through earth, t hrou:l
How she was formed, or were she truly ought,
I knew not, only I was infini

Tun. I1-.

Come to thyself (s<

>ng on it). What is this ring ?

ADA
'>-d).

The ring
Of my betrothal.

Pin i. IP (casts another glance at the ring, then hiding his fa

convulsively in both his hands. Aside).

Molay's !
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THE TEMPL1I :C*. --1

/ *m6nk9 Aim).

Ah/dost thorn

Feel with me, comrade of my pain P

I'll:

Ask not

Thee, to my comfort, will the Master take

Kranoe ; bat not jet may'st thou ibow
:o tooes*t

be recognised, therefore thou halt

Thr Onlrr's tir-t H.-UM- OB tin- |-'i:mki-h OOM4,

Thee furth. r nows from Pan* Make thee readjr ;

We go on board at tonriae; bat say nought
To Mobv nil Ihtta things

. have here discounted. Go, expedite ;

[ADALBEKT goet.

Alan, poor f

And
j

I! I ! ;. ;i^ knows
hear of it. Thin

Too, is raeerv'd for him ! O Destiny
Inscrntable, most strange ! The

offspring, Molay,
; most all anwittingly

Destroy, alas ! flower,
It hy leaves

st stand, thou lordly Palm-tree, pride
And foremost ornament of all the grove !

I ute's envenomed dart I know.
/ Lo,

-and deathly misU shroud all the view.
;



mi Yi-i;rs.

SCKNK II.

The Matter's Hall, a* at the commencement of A
'

lit. COM-
MINDER HUGO, fully equipped. An Es^
sword ami lance behind him. 1

Only thus far !

I'the harbour?
To sail r

I thank tint-! How stands all

Is the galley there, full-rigged

SQUIIM:.

She only waits tin- trumpet -Mast
To start; for favouring blows the wind, praise God !

COM
Praise God, say'st thou ? God mend it ! Give t lie in me,
J still can carry lance myself now go !

[Takes sword and lance from
Exit ESQUII

(Alone; <t/>]>r<""'i',,<i Hugo's stai

Well, ancient Hugo ! my foreboding soul

Warns me we meet from this day forth no more
;

Farewell ! Thy grey disciple ne'er again
Shall see thy face ! It hath me many a t

When blackness lay before my soul, God mend it !

With magic power revived. This day they lead
To France thine aged son

; there, boys will come
Deriding the old grey-beard's antique style
And bearing ;

nor shall them my trusty sword

Chastize, for now my arm has lost its nerve
And power! and therefore I have rather brought
To thee the sword. These seven deep notches

(Showing them on tJie swor<!.)

1 Rule XXXI. " \Vc grant unto each Knight only one esquire/
TraM.



THE TEMPLAR* IX e'TPKCi.

i know'ut them well ; for alwnya when I fooj.-

'Ai mo dw

[Lay* tk 9w*d on tkt jMtbrfaJ of Uu jfe/t*.

TI...U h:i-t n- -,;-.,- 1

Tli.- In-tirr purl of ,m- tl..<..ut-r fntm.-

11 ; then tare old Hngo not

To make child's sport ; but gnthor him to thee !

(Adra*ci*g to th* meto.)
And now onto the Mother of all (imot !

[Ut draw baek them, /< rriU the

'>, ami fjyossi to ri*io a nnall

nombcr still how much I pledged,
Tow siity vemrs ago, a lad of met

thee, and the belored Queen, Ladj Blanche/
I vowed I liv'd amongst you then.

Templar ; wife, or child, or he-

jojannoe that makes glad the heart of i:

never had ! Only the double-Cross

Ipon my mantle, and my trusty swonl,
"

she the royal lady of my heart,

thou, the Lady and the Queen of Heaven,
cannot separate yon each from car!

,-ht* of wife and .

otherwise would oft have haunted me),
not s r >d mend it ! yet

in IwtUe's heat, the strong man found
*s guerdon. Now I am eighty past, God men
is this head; but loyally I've k

vow of seemliness and courtesy.
wonnds (pointing to hit hta'<l) t thou mind'st thee yet
of them, I gained

since at Acca, fighting in thy cause,
we were forced to evacuate, for aye,

Saviour's land of marvels. I, with ten,
remnant of so many warriors true ;

when we had thence embarked in our frail skiff

of CutUr, mother of 8t LouU and Regent of Franc*.



[A(

ew were we 1 but with us v

The Lord's own strength ! Tint time is ov<

Those ten are dust and ashes, yet God mend it

Old Hugo still crawls slowly on the earth.

But can no more his prancing steed best:

Nor swing his shimmering lance. Thou gav'st it me
(Laying his lance upon the Alt'

And now take back again thy gift God mend it !

I have been steward <>f it with |M-HVi-t mind.

!i perfect mind? Nay, Holy Virgin, there

The old man lied ! God mend it ! No ! Fell not

Poor Robert? O Mother ! ('.-m thy mantle's grace
d hide in i reason's blemished face?

Yet ofttimes may thy servant, perch :t tier, the right
dot

Accept the grey-haired sinner, for the love of thy dear S

[He kneel* before the image of .1

rested as a secular I

COMMANDKR Uuoo, wlw is deeply absorb*

endeavour to j

1

At last ! He's here. He seems absorhcd in JUM;

Shall I disturb him ? How his silver d i

Gleams in the rosy light of dawning day !

How curiously it shows reflected back

Upon the shafts of lapi> hi/uli !

How home- like all here seems to me, and yet

Estranged, depressing !

(Looking at the statue of - /.)

Hast them still thy scrip,

1 After the loss of Jerusalem, Acca, now St. Jean d

,- Latin Christians, and the Tnnplars oxt-rcis.-d th.-ro

one ofthe numerous independent commands by which tho city ha

rigns but no government. It was stormed by the Man.'

18, 1291. The convent-fortress of the Templars resisted thn

longer; but the great Master was pierced with an arr-.w; and

hundred knights only ten were left ul King of Jer

j.atrian h. and the great Master of the hospital effected their r.

the shore; but the sea was rough and many were drowned befor

could reach Cyprus. Gibbon, ch. 59. Trans.



JJ .

i P I too mult waiidor he tod

imago awaiting, be like thine P

(14/um on /Ar KB.)
man yonder prays !

He draweth nigh hi- goal. hi* heart

Badness novrr ft* It nil now,
leesP Wherefore is't

Were horering roand me in thin spacious hall
-

i aeem the ma- them !.

!-<got fouHtkroi'
Mr

HUL'" U-.-k-nis inc.

ue hU hi* i .tine con

!i-glorioiiM dream, no more ! Still he prays on,
md-Comman i 1

-

One benetl "ro hand !

Yet Ni- tiied by earthly griefs

Flee, Borrowing Robert, flee this land of rest !

And halt thou v

-king at the ttatu* of the Iftutor*.)

Te smile, ye ancient Matters ? well and good !

too, am a man, ye giant brood !

Ye e t-, ami I ? I can renounce as smv
And, freed from thrall, can reach, alone, my goal securely !

ASTRAUS appemn at a youth, rfrett*/ '

blut, with a

ASTKAUS (<ipj
; it he it turning round to

ng to thee, Sir Robert of Heredon !

-;i!N in.- :

'

Read, and what thou nitdcM, mark !



i! MIM.M [ACT vi.

i;

Thy name is ?

ASTRALIS.

Astralon.

Roi
1 had a dream

A while ago, a dream that looked like thee !

Thou slialt not dream ! Haste to the harbour, where
the ship from Scot hind waits for thee.

Wake up ! Kxpi'ct to see me in thy home !

[/'.

ROXKICT (/"/

Wake up? 1 kc ! A curious no 1

The address is Scotch, my mother-tongue. The form
A pentagon, tin- wax and letters green ;

The seal a quartered lield. whereon I see

A lion, a fox, an ape, and as it seems

A sparrow-hawk I -lishing!

'Tis almost like a fable. Let us see !

:ave Scot ! who art no Templar Knight, rind yet
Art guardian of the Temple ! M uch that now
Shows dimly will be manifest, one day.
Go home in peace; but on the eighteenth day
Of the third moon in the twice seventh year,
Jn the century the four and fiftieth/

Of the Revealing, be by
ple-tower,

v and rescue the red Cross

1
f.., 14th year of tin- 1 4th ivntury. l.U 1 . Iruving 4,000 years before

Hi:
'

ili--l in i:jU.

ie Temple, formerly t

Of tWObnildinn - tlic J'a!a-c. faring tin; Kucilii 'I .

(1 by one of tii.- rriric-.M.f tin- lilood
;

aii-1

standing behind the Talacc. Tho Tower was a square huildin

:md a small turret on one side, iiMialU

1 the Toun \ \ I. and his family were imprisoned in tin.

Tower. MME. < fie Antoin> <h;ij>

xi. Trans.
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From midjtt the flamea. frit, change are form
.!--.ir, I. ut the primal el n.

thoe

green \ Peace, where stilled and route

Mlie* his nil
.ill.

re Ike Altar where he has hitherto

inett, .it, .;., last i iMsfi ..'_','''.'' prsjy,
-

muck exhausted by this long e/ori ofprayer).
Thank thee, pare maid . grace did'st manifest.

- my whole life have been revived to through
Yr! MB I t::, ,1. n l:r.,i I'riM-.l I

- \\ a- inv
|.r;i\.-r Mrs-

-Speeohlee., v,.i,l ,,f tlum^ht, in air I floatetl

iced a pravrr. In
or a man has done with weeping when he can pray sin-

"".-./ -
'

'h '',- M n ! i
*

niuy to rite; after a pause,
>'

, . ; | .' -.', ht '. ? M MMeossjn
recovered from his extreme ezham-

open
fide-door '> cloister.

i this not Molay, coming from the cloist.

(To Moi v

.stir so soon, old boon-companion mine ?

V '

i matter of no essential imporltnc* where or bow the San
:

temple of flesh to contain his Rodbemd. The confraternit r of
.'lev of IVare aim at prewrriog the prutine element uf truth, so

bat, on UM destruction of the Templars, it may rwurgr like the 1'h.rmx
ram its ashea, and this task is to be entrusted t.
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The Tartar, comrade of my fighting days ;

I've been up the mountain. Brother 1 1

How good for him, who's hastening towards his gi

It is to contemplate the wide expanse
Of all the bright, free, living world of God,

< :ill seeds sown to such fair harvest come !

And those seeds, Hugo, we too have been sow

They are not lost ?

.

Be that as the Lor. 1 will !

I question not; God grant a ha]

Mol.AY.

Thou'rt come forth of thy cell full early.

i

Yes!
liowlinir of the storm, the thunder's roll

r>\ two o'clock had driven me out, God mend it !

Sure never have I known so wild a night ;

as e'en as though the foul fiend with his knaves

playing skittles.

God has fore-

The skittle he shall strike
;

nt plays ;

Lord doth win the game. Brother, thou'rt arm'd !

(As his yl'lnCC falls ll tie- I'n.M.MAXI-

MAM'i:i:.

Comrade ! I must confess myself to thee ;

foolish, but, God mend it ! everything
Just now's a chari-vari ! And so I thought,
M v Pi-other

;

" Thou shouldst show thyself once more,
In all thy pomp of arms, to these thine old

Companions here ;
for all too soon thou'lt be

Surrounded by a young and frivolous world."

Therefore I went, and dedicated sword
And lance to old Hugh, and the Holy Maid

;

And then deride me not, my comrade, then
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It seemed to roe the bUnk u-

Were softening to me !

Spare roe 'I have need

-njfth to-tlay : the stately Master's garb
litlt M-.nitlv rlotl,,-* mv :i.-hiliiT lmi!:ili l.r.i!!

'

Sails Robert jet towards his native land ?

:e yonng roan will take leave ;
i

Believe mo I am much forewarned c>:

God has greatness yet in store :

Whilst here before the gracious form
;.pencil that I in the crystal looked

Whereon thines back the Virgin's radial cro-

Sodden, it teemed. t-ror saw
l by his side, an angel, garbed

In hnivi
<-y were radiant Imth

era np.
1

I saw him also in my dreams last night,

up as simple handicraftsmen are ;

suddenly he stood before i

rra gigai head he touched
earth's central p<.

world from east to west, and cried

irradiates and serves the IV.

MOLAT.
It was a dream !

OOMsUVMB.
No -el mend

IM fain interpret it!

' Tim crystal was probably of the faintly of the Magic Crystal, which
bera K> widely eeteeeaed for porpoen of ii

v commaad even

the rerereoce of the people in the Hebrides and West of Scotland.
iN C. \ Oordoo< matiaf.)

Hugo, who really saw the reflected form*

alon), was not sarprbwd to think he beheld a mkm. TVwu.
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Oh, we dream all !

But our capacity for dreni \ es

To me the existence of those Holy Heights
lown cooling breezes on the waste,

Win 11 the Sirocco dries our juices up.

COMMAM'l i:.

I will go look for him, I.-M IK- escape
Without leave taking!

Good : I'll wait for thee,

Till to the port we go. [Exit COMMAS

They tarry long !

[-4 /.

ceal'<l I,,
i the Altar

0)

Ah, there they are ! Come in, ye who el-

[flc-

head, /

The PI:!>MH.I:. PHILIP, Brother of the Garden,
M.\ the DRAPER, the STANDAI I:

GLAUS ROSNER ! com > (!< concealed I//

hti hoods oj'
i titles or fro>-

their heads; each carries a short blood-/"! noord,
.Iff t<> in- . . /.> round I

his i

Moi. ;/ them).
Place yourselves in the figure !

PRESBYTER (/

iher Leader,
Your leave to speak !

1
They form with Molay. the mystic number seven. In the t :

the Crusade, seven Syriac Christians wh. had inlu-ritcd <-M.t. :

from the Essenes, rec ; 'In- T. injdars U
ili<-ir secrets. FROST, St>
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Speak!

SBTTKI.

Thu iiko

lift t the second Brother Watchman <

WAS not collected in himself to-day. (T" PHILIP, iharply
ilMnteUi

PRESBTTIR (

'

en, disturb not thou

Tho office of hurt unction !

ink thee.

[JJ< >'>m ronnd hi*

'< it to liOLAT.

rorutc thee ! HiLii' goct out.

MOLAY (to the MARSHAL).

lay,

Thou mnst be second Watchman. ; lace

M km
o can be no office : we

>t fall seven !

PRESBYTER.
: cfore ha?e I brought

My youngest choir-boy, whom I've taught to say



TKMPLAl: KUS. [><

The Holy Urim-Thummira ' which may IK- mimed

By the youngest of us only. He is ready.
Shall he lead us to-dn;, n P

A.i

M is, since so newly come from seeing;

Bring thru tlu- l>ny hem that he us may lea

[The PRESBYTKR goo
in a Chorister

years of age, with >

'fore Men

MOI.AY (/"; ''''/</'> /</./).

" Lord be with t'hce !

1

: with thy ipi]

MOLAY
the other / Pmi.ir's word ro

/'* neck).
Wt

Form yourselves in the figure ! Iv list- the Cross !

1 The Urira and Thummim worn by the .!<-wMi II

the lirenstplate, en his epln-d, \\ht-m-\cr In- ut-nt in : Lord,

may probably bV'.st \- r.-nd. -n-d in Knf,'li>h :is
W L "ii -.

"

by some it has boon n-nd.-rcd Trrfct-t Illmninir

senU it as divinely oracular; and some him- thought th- I'riin to

in the rock-crystal (or diamond) of the breastpla'i . 'I IK- Id Q
Command- i himself to have seen a vision in on, or

above, the altar of Mary (Act \ I .
> tVnt of whii-h

mysterious proceedings of the T inplars are taking jilncc. 'J'h

nttrihutf.s of thrir inninmy or ti-rapli-hcad. nn-nti<.nrd a little furl V
recalls the further nHptorm] Tact that, in MM Ktion from

the established religion* onh-r. \M- find tlu-cpluxl
. i.ot with the

I.ut with the 'IVr:i|hini. which in th<- <lay of I.al, :irlii-r.

(nous in Aramaic worship. (Jud. xvii. 5

Hosea iii. 4.) The Teraphim were j.mlialily nnautloii/<-d sill-

lor tlio Trim, and used in nnholv forms of di\ination. ('&

th.- il.l.-." (Jottfn.-d (-.-.inplai!,;
,\.-l\. -, inplars) are

railed Necromancers, and he thinks hirn-el:' then- is something not <juitc

aa it should U- about their tcrajili rans.



TIMFLAM IK CYFtOt.

thawuoltve into a MMOMM J&0" jr

.<n> MnaJJ rwx/rJ* I'M tttffcrm
**.

name of One and Kverlav

I opei '.ng thete our halls !-

know the King who built them ! Name his sigi

Second AX.

MAN.

A:r:i
'

Boundary ! The halls

Rest. And now let your swords be lowered again !

$tcp out of the figure, and let their

ne rdsfaU ' ;
- ag tin > '/ 8r

; - *'*

t'ore the Altnr

the ADEPTS.

LKA
Wi- foini- loLM-thtT. \\r .sr\.-n A-l.-j'ts. t.-l:iy

-BO saith to me tl

To e\ isk of great concern.

i-med you of alren

deed needa haste and silence.

1 As tho Adepts in this trans, ><-y hold sn important,
entirely forget their own personality them* r * ill the anihor

remember it on the present occasion. .-all Molar (now not

api-iinn^n Ma*t.r t ! I^-u.i. r : tl>. 1'n >l.u, r. ! Ptost^tkMarslMl,
i>ond Wau-hman; the Dnjwr, Si aodard- Bearer, and Rttener by

the cvneral term Al*pts. an<l . > .

'

Mniplv th- ^



RUS. A<

I go t You, some of yon stay h

Pure though our meaning be, > .1- tin-

To arm ourselves with fores i -lit. and expose
ivy's sight no least weak point \\ 1,

Contempt might be upon our Order thro

fore by counsel of the enlightened i

Who in the Templo are, besides ourselves,

Adept, Prior Guido, Peter of Boulogne,
Adam of Valincourt and in the name
Of fourteen Masters who, outside the Temple,
Arc yet Adept upon the earth's expanse,
I am minded to commit unto the flames

Some several of those writings whieh reveal

The Order's secrets and might serve to feed

The envious ill-will of the enemy.
The Brothers time. :il ready named, at Paris,
Are of like mind

;
these letters are from them.

[He gives to each f // ////

W\
I back to

them over.

You, too, deliberately I ask again,
Do you approve it ?

First WATCHMAN.
Under the condition

The Holy Things be not destroyed, we do !

The !

(Raising the

statue, c
<>j tip a chest from the car

ben< ground.)
Stored in this coffer are the Order's books.

(To one of th- \ lie has opened the i

Brother, their titles rea< 1 '.

'

Sir Gerard tie Caus pave information, acvordinj: to th- Fn-m-h

action-at-law concerning tin.- investigation decreed ar >nl<-r,

Molay previously to hia lea\ , Imrnt the most im;

documents of the Onfer, and took some of them with him. '1
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'

>f Temple-Guardians of JortnaJcm."

LKADEB (inking the book ot<

.') n r, . 1 1 I,-- ! t /
1 i

'
it, i;

'
>.,

, /,.'(').

us the MasUM
took it Brother, take a key and keep

i safe. (f/iY IA* Second WlTOl
The other* I will keep myself.

\

LEADER (/<> fta Second WA
Take it, we'll leave it here*

PT.

<rr too* out of the chett and opening it,

:icioas Record, how by Thomas Berald,

Temple Masters,
'

. nowledge of the one God was restored,

And, darkened by no shadow of the Cross,
Moon shed light upon men's path of old."

We've ceased to use it, and to younger n

This Light might prove an the \i>i:

j mo the fire, BO kindle it at the lamp !

/;,. AM 1 1 -/

'

N - M t'i- ml of
''' M' -I-

ttaml* upon it, foW/e* the coal at the

hang* down in front of
< comet back again with

the the pan and
. ;>KR.

/ the lad-named book and A the
;ie other ADEPTS).
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t WATCH-
Be it reduced to ashes !

[The LEADER throws /

1>ookt reads).
"
Concerning Baphom, tl,- lllumin:.!

I ^session
<>j

Analogous contents; then shall it hi

A sin. ?

So be it ; we are content .

[The Lr.M'i i:

A i > s out another book, and reads).

"Touching three Masters, Moses, Christ "the third

I cannot read, for it is writ in cipher.

r.u (f" the two WATCH M

Yon two both know the name ?

Botli \V
| : :iMix.

\\V do.

LEAMK.
Then may

I take it?

Firs; AN.

Be it trusted to thy <

AM >is out a rmi fnmU L"L .

Is).
" The Star out of the I.

Both WATCHMKN (lotl
On no account

Must this be burnt !

I.
''/).

Jl 1 so dissipate
The Diamond? (he sticks it /// ln's yirdle.)
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:iy girdle h

> h<u***red

> writing dies, the eternal symbol lives 1

ADEPT (torching in Ike cofer).
>re's something gleams like metal underneath.

KK (tpringing on h .

rutting him I

LEADER.
'i i n,wri*ti*g to ./. eAattf / tti / - b

ika with me to France

Second
What ? the silver vessels and jewels,

The candlestick*, the palm-leaves also ?

'. the ADEPTS {except the leader awl First WATCH M

riling* P

so!

Bnt guard them carefully till In los.
1

UMAX.

Tho Watchman knows I 1m

in to the mbct of the Tsnplan in Paris the
.

iy in ihe Templar rmult*. FKOUDS, Good
/ .: .-



THE TEMPLAl: KUS. [ACIH.

FirM \\ .IMAN.

II.- ] .

(To an ADEPT, . after he I

iooJfs preservt

fully locktd t

Thon'lt put the coffer secretly on be

The ship ; thy head stands suret

Tin- Ai

(.1* lie takes the coffer
>

Broi

I am Adept !

I. 'Mi:.

Tin- re only now remains

One thing.

[He pull* out a slide which it in the pede-
stal under Hugo's stain <>utof
the made dj

-head crowned an</

in a gol , //,-

/\ iijhts.

This head. Its twofold portraiture
now the Fallen, as to the wholly blind

We show it, and the Arisen, as to the half

Illuminate.
1

I love these mysteries not.

They are, how pure soe'er their origin,
The source of much abuse, which 1 intend

To regulate at our next general Chapter,
With others of like nature. Yet the veil

Is o'er our eyes no longer, and this head

Shows us, without an effigy, the dear

,
1

Meaning, apparently, as Baphometus to those without dawn

insight, and as the Amto Prince of Victory (see Act I B

those with partial insight ;
while to the fully illuminate, lie shows I

relic of the King, be he called Solomon, or Him
be his Masonic-theosophic name, whose glorified ess*

or Idol of the Promised Land, to be sought, till found. lv th-

(See Act V. Scene 2.) Trans.



THE TEMPLARS IX CYNIC*.

Remainder K ing geometr:
.1 with wihdom, U-atir

, who showed

K

[The ADEPTS oov low.

o*t the head/or tack one Jo

So! now tomrth
!i till tJint MM *ar Hue

[//? /OMWV M A' /i cpn ran//,

tr.tHMclion, ' he is at"

tided by *om o//A younger ADEPTS,

remaining ADEPTS look on with hands
rro*fft/ 000T /A<? fcr*<u/, au/ reverently
bowed heads. Solemn pause.

So, rest thee here - swear
none shmll henceforth lift the stone again !

v.

Bads' > less, for this momentous step
Authority P

Tf.)
w 1 do

[The A.

Vfc qfAiV
Vo.

ar!

ITS (each <)

I youngest ADEPT).
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(To the First \\ Irait

The Lead

[The Ai / of coals

(MHTtM '' /"//, / //, .!//./ : ///<'// /
-

i

"l
I, U?fo> /I"

fceex

|
v >//// /'

<A^

the iii:iire! Raise the Cross !

[The Seven Ai i PTfl />lace them f<

ir tnvords in the figure as before.

In tlio name of Him tlm One and Everlas'

I licrrl)\ B Halls fr the last time !

How Kg the Valley's Can- named?

Second \V \ i nv

Brightness !

First \V \i inns.

\V\ [CHI ,

(To the First W.U.-HV flu LI:.\IT:R.)

Tell us the Valley's name !

First \V\i. ir

Not I!

LEA i

Nor I.

[The First \V \ i
- n M \ \ conduct*

I.

J// /.'/// /..?///, fj-crjit
'

:

t.O V I ,

Me First, and lastly t

WAI- ii"
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The YomroilT (sayt <i triujllabie wonlinthe ear of tack ofthe
;

! says aloud to the three fm*y<
Lore!

Wii.it il. til tluil mr:in '

The YOUXOKST (I'M

'

'<* words the CHILD dote* th*

'*. The rvA tiamd

oMMtM, as art tiil th* other*, by tke formula, hitherto

< lee* *t*imnur*l otU '

TvN.lS not M I t UJ-rllt It

The CHILD (u-

ob can't my it any other way !

'

< irr// o CLAUS regarding with delight the CHILD who
has tit in I i'- 1 (it ffom, alotul and distin

tst).

Ip us to the Valley ! The kiss of peace !

Pray we that His own Spirit's light may in oar souls be

ihowa,
That so the Temple's Lord may to the Temple be made

known!
[The two Elders, namely, the PRKSI

and the MARSHAL, led fry GOT i

whose ****
softly through the side-door

trough which th<-,

followed by the three younger, namely,

1 Tint U to say, UM Pratbyter had taught the Child the

ul of the Adepu, modi rambling the abore formula ai

he exprerions; y*t. through this dtrht Tarim~

the Adrpu the Child, newly come from MCIO*. coold not
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the I
'

.

- .
i

;

and ROSM i:. nil i

their sw< ' n than

MOLAT ( ! ;

'

nil

[GLAUS come*

, goes I" I!

ikes out of the opc<

peel
it ?'

pusi slide cj

pedestal, comes up to GLAUS.

\Y (to CI.AIS, /m/< serious).
If so be I <lit-. \\ilt ili.m still li.

GLAUS.

Not willingly.

MOLAT.
Glaus! thon'rt llluniiii-r

Ci. \

I Jut human still !

Mnl.AY.

What gave I thee, when first

Thou cam'st to Gjprus ?

GLAUS.
I l>\v could I forget

Thj goodness, ever ?

MOI.AV.

Tis not that '.Forget
rt in it, but hold fast what is thine !

GLAUS.

A brave wife, healthy children, these are mine. 1

1 IJule LV. We permit you to have man pa in thisn

let both the roan and his "wife grant, from and if
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"

,ont thee time, and He can Uke them back !

I owe your generous kindness thanks,
I came here, a poor working man,

In March of bettor fortune HUC)I M ne'er

rraany had smiled on me,
Received me, educated, et me up !

Enonph of that
' -Wh <>a learnt of me?

a ? Polished I thy Square for naught
i hhtmU'tit thy private angle measure?

I grant 'tis good and regular.

Aye, is't

Each in its own niche all is ranged within

Thy cottage. With thy wife and children, thou

An" < -h shames the Temple league ;

Thou art- y few achieve so in

. as regards thy.-

MOLAT.
t only as regards

mractiTe portion* of property, and whmterer more they acquire in after

eh.,
1 -.--I M !' hr.-i!m-M : l-ir th-\ :in-

e white habit and white mantle.- TVtuw.



i;us. [ACT vi.

Thou'rt far yet from the goal, a good,
A well-trained bungler

CLAUS (natv<
Were* I thee!

\Yhat more
I ? Yet higher is my aim than tin':

He who but seeks to garnish his own hut

Is bnt a bungler ! Gave I thee thy cot,

Plied'st thou thy tools thereon, but to remain
A hunger, and build up no solid house
For all mankind ?

GLMW.
Fain would I though 'tis hard,

And yet, because of thee, I fain would part
From wife and child, and go with thee to Fra :

MOLAT.

All, bungler ! why should'st thou pull down to luild ?

Art thou the master-builder ? Scarcely thou

Art journeyman ! Leave each man his
; perform

Thine own.

\us.

What i>

.M I AY.

red Cross perhaps
all; but even if a thint: K' like

To One, the Eternal ; yet it lets itself

This way or that be handled, by who would
ast hold on it.

Do I comprehend
Thy meaning ?

Hour.
I believe thou dost. Thou kno
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ifLAtttf IX ClftU*.

At ;il*i ! tin-

Yes ;
th.iu ilcMt ,

Throw in one pot 90 man/ thing*, one looks

To Me a hotch-potch com. when
The broth i* rondj, it in nu

i* f

A German true; ye Germans ap;

Dear Clan*, 1 < Order too, perhaps,

CLAI

ng).
IV atestanx

I* not yet absolutely death ! (Scrivuily.) I gave
N ledge to thee, seeing thon coald'ct act

;

n, so no lest

The red Cron.- nights !

t can be wash
is one who rides,

Hut like his poor old horse, goes lame at last !

voss be shatter'd, there remain

upracnts doing du whole !

And as for knights, there's no great need of them,
For who knows how to nse his arms and legs,

i* been knighted by Queen Nature.

JXIMM, d hoUi GLAUS irilh a fixed

gai>. hit eye* with intense and increasing

Clans!
u do ? If I should die, what part

i perform -t do much ! Be mine
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i leave behind me one,
At least, who's not a blundrn T ! My K

Robert is more than 1

Truly, yes !

Bat only towards the esoteric w
rciiL'th divine, thine nut wards; for which canse

Thou art initiated, not he-.

And thou
1'st cast him out !

Mo i

And thereby l>n ,

But justice was maintained. Lovest thou L:

Not as my Anna, not so much as thee,

Far less
;
but more than any other num.

M -LAY (gladl;/).

Praise be to God ! the morning dawncth. !

Is Robert highly giftc

Ci.

Yes.

ICo

Is ;

\Vithin the Order comparable to him ?

GLAUS.

Xot one !

M.

Lives he in vain ?^



THE TEMFLAI* I*

Of a 1 Din iil.it:'
'

.

' !n-r- in v.i :i.

V

tl mediate* between thee and mo !

itobort, Brother, ere I out

Alivady hud i.ulu'mwn thr Trm|.lr-< >r-l. -r:

Long aii rster win to li

Ai nought
' li tt ioto

From him, anil !>alo of a saint

is

! 'oor Robert gocft

God! WUlGod
Bring me uml him to reaiiie my I

should v<

In bosom thrust, look on? Look on ; no m
I'i will; 'tis true

He doeth we
o to co-operate with 1

Hi l-r-'iiirht t-> .

'

. .-vi n tin- llluinijiat.- ;

kiiscGo all!

In Crpnis -main deny me :

Mj death, not thine, r.m pmtit, therefore 1.

\vet, and -muke tue o:

Should this oar < '

, and as I have
Deserved because of it should I too full

A sacrifice for it, guard then that young
Tree I have planted in >, that so

I aring, over-shade the wo:

And not in vain the gardener may have lived.

1 The Ro^sCroix of Ilewdon, or Hertdom, ! one of the ffegm of

nry. ll was r.uhlbhed firt al Icolmk
whero the i . land prmided in penon M Ura
n*iU*r* r&0*ume accrpU, p

10 dtm of the Knight of Palatine, HuUt.tuUxl by the CferalMr
: he plat-e of Rov vM,rated the 1 1 .
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In \ \\).

My brother, I will 1.,

MOI.AY (/

I km \\

: M\ EldaMr'l <-:irr will grow me flowers.

[Draws the scale- 1

\\

There is my testament : -roglyphs
Thou comprehended : nothing m>iv is need.

i

' u will
j.:

ii it and K<>1

God helping !

S and I

Am satisfied. Brotlu r. tin
piii-tii;-..- kiss !

Thou weep'st ? Hast thou anew forgot the Square ?

CLAT I
:

hOQj thc-n, iron ?

MOJ.AV.

My aim is so to be !

t wife and child. AVliil>i they are thine !

God leaves tin-in t< tine just so long, no more,
As tliou art blessed in their possession. Go !

der of the 'IVmjtlars. This degree is ccntt

the Crusades. Tin- Master represents Godtr

mptan' \\ar-ery. The 27th

Masonry is e;ill d < iniiid-('..iiiniaiii]er of tin- T-m ].!. oc

^ali'in. Jliid.
ji.

l'.G.

This decree is not to be confounded w ith the ( >rder of modern

plars. II. i. I.
]..

199.

.'JOth degr h. though only the 30th, must be regarded
as the real end of Scotch M
Masonry. I ntat the abolition of the Templar <rd.-rl.v Philip

.rand the PI.JX- ('lenient \'.; and r

Master. James Molav, who peri>h<d in the flames, Man !i 11.
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cm* IN/O *A rallcy. wkiek u <i/ru/y

//<**// by tk* crim*m of dawn,

IM.

Thank G. mportant duty all in done ;

Lord maj ca ll nie no\ >u ready !

COXXAXDEB 1 > trmrtfj.

COMMAKDKB,
Robert U off alreadjr gom-

. taking leave of mr, me who Qod men

forty).

ly gone !

Enttr CBARLOT (to Mc>

The Brother-Menengera,
1

Are back again, and wait without.

MOLAT (to CHARLOT).
Haatthou

Been to the barbm

IX)T.

Yea, the people throng
Down there in crowds to see you once again !

11 iv! urn to tln-:u no more.

'.'

I souls ! Good 6' o's none that curses in

CHARLOT.

Host eyes were wet, dismay is general !

i

h sends word the hurricane this night
Has from the tower thrown down the Cross ; also,

Tis said the vault st-nt dismal wailings u;
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<-e ! Secure the Cross, and warn the Watch
Not to disturb the people with Midi tales. [Exit Goi>

(To ( N

I

coats of n

What bring'st thou from the King ?

First K\i..iir.

I was dt !

Adm liis presence ;

! bnt his min
nt Lusignan, to whom I in yonr name

Commended the protection of :

pie,

Replies to you these are his actual words :

thon defend the Temple for thyself !

You'll find King Henry will protect the Crown,
For so 'tis meet."

Denied admission ! Such

Reply to me ! ( .!>//<.) Dost thou already scorn

Th' old Lion! (Toikeatker KM-, in.)

My Brother of the Hospital,
What doth he say ?

The Other KNKJHT.
He bade me greet yon

And charged me with this letter to deliver

Into your hands.

MOLAT (to the two KNIGHTS).
Go! [Ex<

*

"Fulkede Villa

To James de Molay Not thy friend am 1,

Yet frank plain-speaking well becomes a Knight.

Molay ! Go not to France. I also have

.My summons thither, but I do not care

1 There was a continual tendency to jealousies and disputes bet

the Templars and the Kin^ oi <

increase and power. 7ram.

...
,
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To pay the score. Doit not thou know the c,

Sleek it is out win

A tigerV und M6
i whole ftkin out again !

>ort : but from th.- Turk, God v

; n>des. .\

Look in npon mo there and dine with m*
in AU bourn).

headstrong man!

Ti.- i.M -'.M.. :'-
right)

(Jo.l im-ii.l it
' Mv '\Mi lu-ii-l sn :i ->tat-

^
'

MOULT.
God

Hfu'in-i. lift "-. Wh, n m:uiy .T-'ss-r- a. Is lu-

ni ways and we
u ii to choose, He send* n- .in,

A guide that ne'er mislead* ; and we will go !

KB.

. the harbonr 1 wiU go before,

E> KB.

The old man with the late

IfOLAY 'i up to Heaven).
Should the end

Ob, might I be tho victim, one for all!

terAS ,).

he guard has just announce tTo

nd 1': Montfnucon,
1

ave broke from prison.

IVmplar (in Mwonry ) ** in " th* three murdercn of Hirun -

i Tx run v . u
l,.
u , r uu-l , n sfa, r. i-alU-,| ., -: al 1, rxall v

-
t!u titbit*



THK TEMPLARS IN [An \I.

"

NolVo : In God's name
m- him' Vet, no, stop!-

bringhim punishim -nt or emendation !

ort too ! (Aside.) Alas ! how fiercely stings
An injury done that cannot be repaired !

II \KLOT.

A favouring wind invites ns out to

in God's name unfurl mr l-:m!

ith song and music greet this d

Our last in Cyprus ! To our goal, away !

.

SCENE III.

/ the bad
wet // jl'Kj

. AM
/>/>/ i>-ifJ( a truinpt't, atiiH'Ifi <i

A red gl <j
//<> fty announce! /// "yy/--

la l)elh sotni'l /ri-in tli>

I .< ./ /A ///// flu'

shore in th>- ////,/////<'/. J//M./,f/>7 //// ///, t'i..\r> wUJt ///x

;.-/// from
years nl-l.

A \

Are they not yet in sight ?

of the Temple of Solomon "
whos<' innrdt r-r> arc

lie doors of thr 'IVinplf to t. n ! I-'lon:.

:tii(i tin 1 l'n/infn-)i. on >\ liose depositions I'hilip th<- 1'nir accused tin-

( )rdor before the 1'opo ;
or else, (besides) tin- /7//vr ct>in inutile ones,

1'hilip the Fair, Cli-m.-nf tin- Vth. and N.-tl'-d.-i.

i others (such as Judas, Caiapl.;! -.

i !:it\ in urderers of Jesus). Tli"U<ur ilc /' Ecossixme.

ule speaks of Squin (he calls him I-Nipiin v.m Florian) as having
lorof MontfuuM,,, , (,ood Words," July, 1886. Traru.
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B.
'I i..- *'.IM

Mast toon be op.

\

expand

N
-

'

ntntfj <mi to *ca).
See yonder canvas P KVIM ip

By a bright nun-my ! 'Tin the ship which home
To Scotland carriee It

from the Order.

A THIRD.

Say you so? Alas!
Such a gallant Knight !

1'orBTH.

He most be gniltj of some grave offence ;

For just is Molay, and would rather bear

isand ills himself than punish onoe.

10 oldest Kni- i logo comes,
\vo youngest

-

How droops
His head upon his breast !

Will never homo return.



jr. t KCS.

He's ilonc much good.

CLACS (half Aside

See where he comes, Amu-, whom we have to thank

M.'lav'.s f.ivour.

Oh, God !.]>> him for it \

[GLAUS presses / .-'> the

croi

COMMANDER 1 1 pears in the foreground fully armed,

support* <l
Inj

!' I:\NK n '6 goes

before him, en

COMMAM
Stand still awhile, whilst I take breath. Hii> not

A small star yonder on the far-off sea ?

FRANK.

The ship of Scotland.

r '

rettingforwards
//// m/nig o?//).

Long live Father Hugo !

CLA "/ the CO.MMAN

Sir Hugo, fare thee well !

AN / the sarii- . her ryes, hailing /

chil'lwi I'U ('

Will you not bless

These little ones once mor

( IIRL (to the COMMANDER, ti"

hit her. wilt thou

Bring me another necklace for the feaat ?

1 J -Y (pushing her av:ay).

Father, a lance for me !



C. III.]

iV;V*, tcko an mmowiimg kim).
Jmcmdit! Com*!

- cpmwui,*/ of their mothor. ka99
-' '

iftf f /. AM- - .
)

i ,\ blM lOO.rhil.lrrM. i7' ".- Kn.,-!.', , DOOM I 1

hese old eyes s* tears. Snpport me, guide me !

peopl* tu htgoet away.) God be with you !

V .;....',. . -, f
'

OLD 111

vrs retire* into the backgr
his infr ami

'

MOW the bells e'en now
Are pealing from the tower

See ye yon du- w they're on the way !

A YOUTH.

yonder flutters now the red-Cross flag

Swayed by the morning breeze a noble banner !

ar them sing ? In order first

i 'riests, next come the Knights !

A (i

Their mantles white shine through the blush of morn.

. due* not *eem quite clear what connection the Templar* had with
wa* patron taint of the Knight* . :

Jeriuale, rdale (\tontutteon Amgtifimmm)
dots not appear to mention the Knights Templar* a* being under the

patronage of any Saint. Werner, however, connect* them throughout
>n, and the oogniaance of the Ag*u l*t which i* *een all

the injude of the Temple
' ^ well a* carreJ over the

gateway in Fleet Street, which gateway wa* rebuilt by Inigo Jone* after

the fire ofLondon, would teem to confirm him. 7V.
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Second

See just
bi-lii ml tho Cross, bare-lmulr.! walks

Master Molay, see how sad ho looks,

And yet most calm !

\
<

May God forgive mo !---wlu-n

I look on him, I seem to see our

Oi .;

Aye, and in truth a Saviour he has been

To us, good man !

rri Cm/
to tin- cl

[TA-
bel <cenes th<

HYMN.
\\licn misfortune's ravening tea

Would in its Hilary rair- <-I>s- (ft

Tin- miu'lit of Gcxl \\ ree,

Ami victory O'IT the foe secure us ;

r jatli she shini-s, a star,

Pure miiiil. to \\ln-m : are-

And God is all our strengh.

[During the ft 'If three last /

procession appears in s<

flutes at

Soldiers with lancest fla,

procession on eaa
urith small bells; Chaj'l

ners of the Cross,

ill th>' ctJi'->:-\ A-O //////

ijn /'/>7, till III ////>', If

1-Bearer,

f of the Ordery on ic

he red Cross; /// A

.

seven eld> ,



sc. in.]

'HUP
SI

/' ,

.'
. ; ,.''..

,

'
.

/
'

unlruetl

, , , ... | ;..., ,. .. /
, ,,

/ '
.

'

,
...

'!

':* the centre^ dote

the waning bam

r n H .

R).

Road oat

[Dun w</ thef-

l'Tf**t*
'

to ! . it he
.! . <

r-if k%, /,./ "/'/,.-".'

PARD-BKARCK i

C\ rghera !

i have present claim or future

imes do Mol isalem's Temple
Orand-Master, who thin day departs ce,

m stand forth and fearlessly declan

!>lare bcliered they pOMtMed in the original, and
held thU original in high honour

; alihoogh precwely bmoM, aooording

multiform and spurious facstmil



mi Ti M [ACT vi.

Ti i PEOPLI
(

>nly tli\ Messing crave we, righteous lord !

Moi. 1

//).

The peace of God be with \

ASTHAI.I 'fid // ."'

Woe ! ah, woe !

[Movement among the peoj)l< ; U
t" fheir feet.

Mv . mi I'M

The crazy hermit-maiden ! Keep her back !

uissary of tin- \'alley.

(Dressed i > /'////..// //.///, ///>./'.

and barefooted. Her hair stream* u-ihlli/ over her

shoulders; she carries in her hand a blo<i

the form of a sword of jn+ "8 she

rush' '!< /"/// j < >'/<

/ to pursue </ hold of InT, ///

tones)
Let no man tonch me ! Sent I am and ln.lv '.

(Point hvj t" Mm. AY //// l\M-,nrs; addressing the
j

I'-itl, ir'thl c.rnUiDit l>il('/)t?'

See ye the flame-wreaths circling ronnd his 1

Hear ye the air-borne mailings,
"
Molay, Molay !

"

And fiery tongues leap o'er their mantles Ho !

Hence, to thr funeral-pile ! away, away ! [Exit.

MOLAY (//////-

horn but few at

1

ntli i<>

. some to th'

doubt*, Imt ///, w. | / the Cross,

to their terror).
God is my refuge.

>>s the banner from the Standard-Bearer and /

it t"

Tak< ner, Marshal !

T shall demand it back from thee unstained,
As God will one day claim of thee thy soul !



. 11 :

[Trumf*t-ila*t from the rardtr <-..

Cattle. The raijt of thr ,

, yi/

The MU an again

,'/., ,',, - '/.. i ,
.

<'.

.

. ..'.,..
t

'<
, ''-:../ M U4T

1

The call rwoundf* ! The can that m< aky
IH ha , and

harpers' melody.
om night oar tUr shall soar ,

I breathe sweet balms from Life's eternal shore !

[The Master
< borne before

>

the banner and the flag of the Crott

are waned oZn/l, the Brother* make

he $hore,amid the th>

people. They go on board. The
I harp* continue*,

accompanied by the tender tone* of
O
f
i lute, tOenced at latt a* the

dieappeti



EPILOGUE.

LI
: A Y K we the Templars now to go tlu i

And ask, what is our special aim in v

Tin- while we read this book, or while we writr it .

For if ari-jht we read it, thru wi> \\r\-

Reading an Action is as much as writing,
Bat we must couple action with volit'

'tinn without will is no t rue action,
Is virtually, though often done, a non-act,

i must belong clear Light !

When we are willed to read, to write a poem,
Tin- world we would contemplate in the littl. .

That is, would look on mankind in the la

We u:int the soul's sublimest sphere of J.

The spirit alone, the heart alone, are dead
;

Each lives but in its cognate essence, Love !

That sighs its life out in their warm embrace.
'Tis not this cosmic mystery of begetting.
The birth it is, Art watches o'er and paints.

Tho' circumscribed, of lofty origin,
It is the infant born of faith and joy,
And more, the grandchild of the Deity.
Yet Love hath sent his children's child to ni

Who, made in Love's own image, and of hin

A token, yet requires a sign. Wherefore
Art cannot give, if Art to men would speak,
The Essence, whereof man himself but dreams,
But only, of Love's joys the external Sign.

All Art symbolically points to L
Hut vet the symbol, like mankind, is poor,



.

matk)

tftnoe, Melon ore clearly shows; 1

>*e embraces; glances, sighs, and taunt !

how shall he who Tenture* j\y

Anigh the flower/ fields of holy
lie poorev .ill,

Where nongl .;

Say, how shall toe poor poet bis work btv
to bring yon 'neath illadion's *\

'ave word-symbols that they |
.

even such as Melon'

Yea, favouring, even looks, sighs, and tears.

-c therefrom to tl> : :J ;

Tears in themselres are wat- -.% more !

Therefore would yon n inar,
Pr..U' ii, t too f ir t!i.- SI^H'K an:it.'!ny ;

Kiubraee the Real t lives !

Dead many of my pictures are, I know,
, iv mm ii nw, A nave some sparics <

Transcend me ! where I've smouldered, flash to fire !

asp or grasp
d 8C-. li^ht which is born of .

e words themselves of t

^rge
dark to all who 1

'r it Mid bj tomo to hmve ben born at Melo* 7>u.



Thus much then for the mam pure souls

r whom my song has sounded,- w well

I have but borrowed fable's m:i>k. that so

B hallow'd tiling rom-cal'd therein may not

Blind suddenly their eyes who dimly seef-

For that, I've triven the first book of tin- Valley,

Now, bold in God I dare :. tin- second
;

But all for those alone whose insight knows
That Faith and Art and Yearning these are L

on loving Brotherhood, I come to thee

One Easter-even, I and this my song!
What though the world find foolishness in me,

(I'm right in one tiling, if in much I'm wrong.)
Yet, least and last of all, myself I see,

d not for laurel crowns, but Light, I loi

O'erwounds, from wounds divine, streams radiance glorious ;

Who there in love beholds it, stands victorious.

,: PRESS :-C. WHITTINGHAM AND CO., TOOKS COURT,
CHAXCERV LANE.
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UM, or an HUt.>ii<:.ii \. - :

'

f

and

Wooden of Oooloff . Mi

MANZONI The Betrothed:

MARCO POLO'S Trafto

MARRYAT'S (Capt.
MastermaQ Raady

Mljulf

Plrnto +nA Three Cutter*

irrivaieenBan. s mg-tav*

tngion .;.-. 6a

SetUen in Carui'

^r Jack.
v.n Stan^^H

PoUr Simp! s foW.

64.

full juv;c Illustrationi

[ARTIAL'S Bplgrama, cor
r. ,
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-
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AM

tory of England, from 1800-

History of the Thirty Years'

Peac-

AV \-nophy.

HEW PARISS English

History, (\

J. A.

'7/. out oj

MATTHEW OF WESTMIN
STER'S Flowers of History,

?. vols. 5

.VELL'S Victories of Wel-

Ington and the British Armies.
: 5 Portraits. 5;.

MENZEL'S History of Germany,
from the 1 o 1842.

ach.

MICHAEL ANGELO AND
RAPHAEL, their Lives and
Works.

and Engravings on Steel. 51.

MICHELET'S Luther's Auto-

biography. Trans, by William

Hazlitt. \V.lh an Appendix (no
pages) of Notes. 3*. 6d.

- History of the French Revo
lution fr-

to the flight of the Kinj; in 1791.

MIGNETSHistory of theFrench
Revolution, from 17X9 to 1814.

35. 6d. New edition

MILL (J. S.). Early Essays by
John Stuart M

rces byj. V

MILLER (Professor). History
Pfcilosophically Illustrated,from

the 1

the 1

N S Prose Works. 1

U- 6W.

each.

Poetical Works, with a Me-

to all the 1

'.

1-y
V- ,1s. jr. 6rf.

each.

MITFORD'S (Miss) Our Village
Sketches of Ki i

Scenery. With
Steel. 2

MOLIERE'S Dramatic Works.

3*. 6d. each.

MONTAGU. The Letters and
Works of Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu. F.dr

lion, and
Thomas. NY-w Edition, i

with 5 1'or

MONTAIGNE'S Essays. (

Translation, revised by V
Ilazlitt. New Edition.

p. &/. each.

MONTESQUIEU'S Spirit ol

Laws. N
lly J.

\

A.y, 3^. 6d. each.

MORPHY'S Games of

with lytical

Notes by J. I^wenthnl. 5*.

MOTLEY (J. L.). The Rise of
the Dutch Republic

Intro-

.lucti

3 vols. .V- (xL <



M

i'.e* ol

: .Dr A
of the Chrnuan Religion and
Church Tran->

Poircy. lovols.

Life of JMUB Chrtet Traiu-

History of the* Planting and
Training of tho Chrlntian
Church by tho Apoatloa

Memorial* of ChrliUan Life

In the Early and Middle Agoa ;

;. 6./.

NIBELUNc; D.

Lay of the Nlbelun*.

lct liv A

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in

Oreek. <

vari"

.irallcl Ret-

: also a <

i. By an '

Two Facsimiles of (Ircck V.

cnp<. 900 page*. 5;.

e

theNICOLIN >ry of
JdUiU:

i^i^ns,

r..J

JejMD, D.I). i,U.

NOOENT'S (Lord) Memorial*
of Hampden. hla Pany and
Ttmea. n,.ir of the

OLD ENOLI8H CHRON

par.
rxtrr. hxiited by

OMAN(J C.) The Oroat Indian
Epic* th

\ and the

<Ucca, and
-.. v- oV.

ORDERICU3 V1TALI3'
alaitical Hlalory of
and Normandy. Translated by

. 4 voli.
5.-. each.

.SWorkJ.compleic. Literally
tramlated into Prow. 3 tab.

PASCAL'S Thought*. Translated

i/. 64

PAULI'S (Dr. R ) Lite or Alfrod
the Oroat. Traiub



PAUSANIAS DescrlptU
Qreeoo. Newly translatedbyA. K

PEARSON'S Exposition of the

Creed. !

5'-

PEPYS' Diary and Correspond-

PERCY '.^ of Anr
English Poetry. With :u

nd. ^.ich.

PERSIUS. Sft Jo vi

PETRARCH'S Sonnets. Tri-

umphs, and other Poems.
Translated irv.o Knp!

h a Life of

the !

SJ -

PHILO-JUD^IUS, Works of.

PICKERING'S History of the

Races of Man, and thci;

ution. V.

K 'IUK

of the

PINDAR. T

r.iham Moore. $s.

Cost \

PLATO'S Works

Not

I. The -

s

lated l>y the I;

II. T!

III. V The
.

The Two , Tht-

Trar
V. The Laws. Transla 1

Summary and Analysis of

the Dialogues.
Index. r,y A. Day, T.L.I). ST.

PLAUTUP'S Comedies. :

PLINY'S Natural History.
Translated liy the late

each.

PUNY. The Letters of Pliny
the Younger.

$s.

I--T OTINUS, Select Works of.

the si

tinus. F/

5*-



)ETRY OF AMIK
leotloni

p. 64

IOAL CYCLOP/
A Diction,

ical, ant!

of

n,

3 Poetical Worka 1

. lllu*

iomer'i Iliad.

iomer'i Odys*

PROPEKTIU8. Trmm]-

and accxmipMiicd by Puctkfti

irom vAiumi tooreoft,

MHB3. Handbook of. Coo-

inuhich

an.

: i :N:!".' .u;

IDS, A Polyg:
< . ru. :i..: . hrci

'

.

! TV:. lv if '.' -V ' icncral

Y ANI

i.i:c.lCaul v-ucor

man's Design*, p
Ufo ,-r h

POUSHKIN'S Proae Tftlei: Th

Ani
The Snow Stocn.

'

they wcie told by aoc;;on, and

.poattoon.

in, and an
he known

numerou Wuod

Ations, 10;

KOUT S (IHitbar) RaUqua

.



QUINTILIAN'S Institutoa of

Oratory,

each.

RACINE'S (Joan) Dramatic
Works. A

History of tho Popes,

Hlatory of Servla and tho
Servian Revolution. \\

.

RECREATIONS InSHOOTING.
i nvings

'."<>< d after 1 1. 1 1

, chiefly after

\ . 5*.

RENNIE'S Insect Architecture.

With 1 86

5*-

REYNOLD'S (Sir J
) Literary

Works. 1 eechy.
2 vols. 3*. 6 ./'. each.

RICARDO on the Principles of

Political Economy and Taxa-
tion

S*>

RICHTER (Jean Paul Friedrioh).
Levana, aTren:

together with the Autulm>graphy
:agment), and a

3-r. 6W.

- Flower, Fruit, and Thorn
Pieces, or t Death,

laus Sicbci :vocate

in th

/translated l.y Lt. Cul.Alcx.

\t. 61

ROGER DE B( 3 An-
nals of English History

M.A.
Is. 55. each.

ROGER OF WENDOY
Flowers of Hi

Descent

|
I'c

ROME In the NINi
CENTURY. C.,nt:iinin-

plcte Account ol

nt City, tl; of the

5 f - l- See I)

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life and Ponti-
ficate of Loo ;:

1 by Th
.- Life of Lorenzo de' Medld,

allied '
ih

lOth

RUSSIA. History of, fi

earli

the most authentic sources by
Walter K.Kelly. i traits.

. 3* (*/. each.

SALLUST. FLORUS, and VEL-
LEIUS PATERCULUS.

iatcd by J. ,
M.A.

SCHILLER'S Works. Transkted

by v:n 3^. Gut.

I. History of the Thirty Years'



i*ccetltiu* the

, Mary S'.tuut,

Uw : iu to

Tbcw Drama* are all

JCsthMlcand
rinuUic.1 by

SOHLJBOEL (A ;turos

on Dramatic An tod LlteniUu*.

IAUKHunUoFour
no Principle of

Sufflolout IUmjn. and On UM

Mail

EMay

's *

LLER and OOK
CorreBpondonoo between, it-.n.

. ol. y.6fi

SCHLEGtL 3 (F I Lecture* on
the Philosophy of Life and the

Philosophy of Language. Trans-

- Lectures on the Hlatory of

Literature, Ai

latcd from the ( icrnun- Lecture* on the Philosophy
:atory. Tntn*btcvi l.y J. 1:.

. 6>/ .

SGULKGEL 8 Lectures on
Modern I Hat.

SCHOUW a Earth. Pli

SCHUMANN (Robert).

.lyLettere

SENECA on BeneflU
vtctl by A

>>/.

Minor Essays and On Clem

SHAKESPEARE DOCD
MENTS
Ijin 6J.

SHAi 3 DramaUo
Art Tb-

CJU^l-



An A.

SHAK -Vililam). A

SHARPS (3.) Tho History of

Egy]

>f 400 Illus-

trativ , . each.

UDAN'S Dramatic Works,

SISMONDI'S History of the
Literature of the South of

Europe.
.

3.1, &/. i

SMITHS Synonyma and An-
tonyms, or Kindred Words and

Opposite*. j

nonyms Discriminated.

.'

. :ng the Accurate signi:

(u.

SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of
Nations. Edited by

3*. <*/. each.

Theory of Moral Sentiments.
<>f the Aut:

: .
3-r. 6/.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures
on Modern History. 2 vols.

3*. (vi. each.

SMYTH'S (ProfeBBor) Lectures
on the French Revolution.

>. 3/. 6d. each.

SMITH'S ( Pyo ) Geology and
Scripture. 2nd Edition.

SMOLLETT'S Adventures 01

Roderick Rand

Cruik O'j. 6</.

SMO1 ir os of

Illns-

.

- The Expedition of Hum-
phry Clinker. V
and Cruikshank's Illusti

3J. 6V.

SOCRATES (surnamed 'Scholas-

tlcus'). TheF,'

toryof(A.n.305

SOPHOCLES, The Tragedies of.

SOUTHEY'S Lifo of N

w;irds of 50 Ki:

5 J -

Life of Wesley,
and Progi ;. 5^.

Robert Southey. Tf

Life writ:

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical His-

tory.
her wuh I

HISTORY OH I'HII

O1US, ;is epiloinised by I .

Translated by 1 dfcml,

SPINOZA S Chief Works.

Elwt $s. each.

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis
of the Principal Painters of the

Dutch and Flemish Schools.

Stanley. 5*.

STARLINQ'S (Miss)Noble Deeds
of Women. With 14 Su

$*

STAUNTON'S Chess -
Player's

Handbook. 5*.

Chess Praxis. A Sup;
to th

5*



BTAUNTON'8
Compan!

:i*ment of 1851

8TOCKHARDT nenUl
Gbtnlalry I-.Vc.i

->
c. \v

8TOWE (Mm H 1)
) UMto Tom'i

U
STRADO'3 Geography. Tran-

and niilton.

B ( Agnm) Lira
of the Queen* of EnflAn

nqticst. i

Ach.

- of Mary Quaen of BooU.
Is. 5;. c .- UTM of the Tudor and Stuart

Prince** K *. 5,

PIVKTT'S Antl
quiUos of Athens
Monumer.'.s f < .1 V. i

x

enprmvr
numrroui Woodcut Capitals. 51.

SUETONIUS' Llv
O*B*mr* An*l Live* of the Gmm
mariant.

5'-

BWTTT'S Prow Worki.

graj !

('V -roj>.

. The Uattlc

II. Ixrckv

VritJap oa Edifice aad

Heal and

TACITUS. TheWorki,
ally tran%!

TASSO'S Jeraaalam DeUvtrad.

t by ThiUN

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy)
Holy Living and Dying.

TERENCE and PHJBDRUS
lly translated I

CHITUS BION, MOS
CHUS. and TYRT2BU8
ally '.rir^Utn!

:> A.I'.

TranUa-



Hi3lory
;uost of England by the

v \Vil-

THUCYDIDES. The Pelopon-
noalan War. Literally tr :

2 vols.

3*-
'

An Analysis and Summary
of

THUDICHUM (J. L. W.) A Trea-
tise on Wines. Illustrated. $s.

B (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufac-
of Great Britain.

by 1

Philosophy of Manufactures.

JS. 6//.

VASARI'S Lives of the most
Eminent Painters. Sculptors,
and Architects. Trans! .

with a Comnicn-
. Seiner, Ph.D. 6

. 3*. &/. each.

VIRGIL. '

Trans-

It on Bryce,
). With Portrait 31. &/.

VOLTAIRE'S Tales. Translated

taining

Bebouc, Memnon, Candida, L'ln-

. and other Tales. 3*. &/.

WALTON'S Complete Angler.

-.it and 2r ings on
Wood and 26 Engravin
Steel. ST.

Lives of Donne, Hooker, &o.

New Edition revised by
Kullen, with a Mern
Walton by Wm.
numero'.: -ns. 5^.

WELLINGTON, Life of.

,.1ex and 18

Steel Engravinps. 51.

JNQTON, Vlctorlei of.

WERNER'S Templars in
Cyprus. Translate-'

. &/.

WKSTROPP (H. M.) A Hand-
book of ArchflDology, Egyptian,
Greek, Etruscan, Roman. Illus-

I'FIS Natural History of
Sclborno.

William Jardinr.

WHEATLEY'S A Rational Illua

tratlon of the Book of Common
Prayer.

WHEELER'S Noted Names ol

Fiction, Dictionary of.

|

WIESELER'S Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels.
Translated by the I

Venables. 3*. 67.

WILLIA.MofMALMESBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of Eng-
land
Shu :

5'-

XENOPHON'S Works.
by the Rev. J.

3 v ch.

YOUNG (Arthur). Travels In

France during the years 1787,
1788. and 1789.
M. 1 Is. 3*. 6d.

Tour In Ireland, with

General Observations on the state

of the country during th<

1776
Ilutlon. With Com;
graphy by J. P. Anderson, and

>,/. e-ich.

YULE-TIDE STORIES.
.

r;,e. ST.
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IKY, >K.

>. Including the ;

.

;h 8 Illu

Cotton's tr.. i by

Translated

1'Ll luted, with Notes and ,.

.-V. 4 vols.

S\v; s Tk.V Edited, with Int.

U
? RNAL TO th Introdu

M.A.

Oti.



THF GREAT MA

nr.
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CHISWICK SHAKESPEARE
>AW

rC*S, pott S

in limp kv.

a few co;

me.

LL.

IT.

HAM

II.

II.

III.

II.

III.

II.

.

MUCH Ai

OTHELLO.

THE
ri! i

TIMOX
TITl

' A fascinating lilt' 'Jjtes and Q.

ncly, and altogether desirable edition.' Wetlmin: 1

.

volumes would have been deemed worthy to be c-

, '.* orTcred to the
,

tudio.

iderfully c!,>

paper,
k

'

should easily fa first among p-

speares.' / die.

.i/so be /ia,;

f 36*. tut.



New Edition*, fcap. tvo. to. U. eaeh net.

IE A L D I N E EDITION

BRI POETS
ThU

rtuAuly

K v. '. vile tiMir eovpUu <*! * i

'An

Blake. Edited by W. It fioeeetti. lillum. Edited by Dr.

Bonn. Kdited by O. A. Aitkett.
SfoU.

Butler Edited by II. B. John*>n.
f TOU.

Campbell. K-lit,- i >y HU Bon-
th it r A. w.

Bdited by O. A. Aitken.

Pop. EdiUd i mnk.

Prior. Edited by B, B.

Ohaturton. Bditod by the
W. W. Hk~t. VI

. K ! r II. Morri-,

Churohlll. KdiKdbjJM. lUnuay
ITOU.

Oolridfe. EdiU>d by T. A*he,
L

Colllr.B Bditod by W. Hoy

Oowper. Edited by John Brnee,

Dryden
rok.

Ooldflftlth. Ii^vi i ! :

'

. '( v

AO.UH DohKm. With Portrait.

Gray Edited by J. Braduhav,

Herbert. Kdited by the Her A.B.
,*rt.

Helelgh and Wotton With He

Mltod by Vra. fimtlnrt
D.<

Rogom K.iiUxl hy KdwarJ
MA.

SootL Edited by John DennU.

Edited by

Shelley. Edited by II. Baxton

SpeoMr. Edited by J. Payne Col-

Surrey Edited by J. Yeowell.

SwtfL Edited by the i.

I. Svofe.

Herrlok Kdited by
S*mUhary. a rob.

Kdited by the Ute Lord

<: ted by the Bet. D.
- oU

Vaughan. Haered Poeme and
.Uliooa, lUild by UM

Be*. II. Vyu..

Wordsworth Edited by Prot
: .ui*.

Kdited, with a
v

Wyatt Edited by J. Ycowtll.

Young S Tol.. Edited by Ihe



THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES.
SJDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC OAM1

lowest

:i. and Hov.

Croqti
HAM.

Lawn Tor, II. W. W.

Tennis and Rackets and

WATT TAIT.

Rowing and Sculling. By GUT
HM

Bowing and Si ulling By W. B.

Sailing -,dbl.vol.2.
Swimmin and J.

3TKR COBBKTT.

Camping out. By A. A. MAODON-
KLL. Doable voL 2.

Canoeing. By Dr. J. D. HATWARD.

Mountaineering. By Dr. CLADDK
> vol. 2.

Athletics. GRIFTIN.
Ridin: A. KERB, V.C.

Ladles' Riding. By W.A.KKRR,V.O.
Boxinjf. By R. O. ALT

Hat Mullina.

Mlf* A.iNt'K \\ :. IlH-lMr

Broadsword and Sing'
v-WnmandC

I By A. F. J

Gymnastic Competition and Dis-

play Exercises. Compiled by
<ur.

Indian Clubs. By O. T. I'.

nrur.
Dumb-holla. By F. GRAF.
Pootbf. : y Game. By

Football Association Game. By
0. >v

Hookey. By F. 8. Cm

Skating. By DOUOLAB ADAMB.

Baseball. By NKWT
Rounders, Fleldball, Bowls,

Quoits, Curling, Skittles, &c.

Danoing. By EDWABD SCOTT.
Double vol. Z.

hookj'
'

Small

THE CLUB SERIES OF CARD AND TABLE GAM
' No woll.msrul.ited ohiY> or roui-.try

Trico If.

' Dominoes and Solitaire

Bzlquo and Cribbage.
By* !

Ecarte and Euchre.
By :

Piquet and Rubicon Piquet.
By

'

Skat By Louis DIF

Round Games, including Poker,
.'o, Yinfft-*/

BAXTF.R-WRAT.

Parlour and Playground Game*.
By Mm. I.AUHKSCK GOMMB.

Bridge. B
Whist. By Dr. WM. POLK, F.K.S.
Solo Whist By ROHKBT F. GRXKN.
Billiards. By Major-Gen. A. W.
DRATSOB, F.R.A.R. With a Preface

byW. J. I

Hinta on BiUiards. By J. P.

The Two-Move Chess Problem.
-AW8.

Openings. Bv I GUNHBKRO.

Draughts and Backgammon.

Reversl and Go Bang.
Hy

'

}',> UK
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The Best Practical Working Dictionary of the

li-M I a iv uage.

WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY.

2348 PAGES. 5000 ILLUSTRATIONS

NEW EDITION, REVISED THROUGHOUT WITH A

NEW SUPPLEMENT OF 25,000 ADDITIONAL
WORDS AND PHRASES.

: renouncing Gazetteer of the V

'ularics of Scripture, (Ireek, Latin, and Ki,.

\ the Noted Names of Fiction, a Brief History of the

otations, V uises,

Dictionary with 10,000 n.-.

well-put ; ami it i:. li;inl to s- ulil be

Kev. JOS I -

always

,
:>

\VI:BSTI:K f S COLLKOIATH DICTIONARY.
:

i

;ilars on application.

LON HELL & SON
TUGAL S' W.C.

50,000. 08.
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